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The prime objective of thi dissertation are to develop, val idate, and u e a 
tate of  the art 3 D  H ydrodynamic Model ( HO) to evaluate the long tenn sa l mity and 
eawater temperature variat ions in the Gulf subject to c l imate change and coastal 
effluent; and to develop a quantification tool that can assess the impact of projected 
ambient conditions upon the cost of desal ination. Both object ives were real ized. 
Evaluating the long-term variabi l i ty of seawater salinity and temperature due 
to c l imate change and coastal effluent is a growing concern. It may represent an 
economic and operational l imiting factor in de a lination process given the c lear trend 
for constructing new plants and/or expanding existing ones to meet the growing 
demand for fresh water. This is also signi ficant for the research and development of 
ustainable desal ination technologies in the Gulf and beyond. The hydrodynamic  
model (HD)  developed here was  rigorously val idated against short tenn and long 
tem1 field ob ervations. I t  proved to be rel iable in evaluating long teon basin-w ide 
response to c l imate change and coastal effluent loading in the Gulf. 
An Atmospheric Ocean General C irculation Model (AOGCM )  data base of 
twenty CMIP3 AR4 models re-gridded to 2 .5 x 2.5 degrees latitude, longitude, and 
g loba l ly  observed data base within a common lO-year reference period ( 1 980- 1 999) 
\-"ere used to obtain data for air temperature, precipitation and sea level rises in the 
Gulf  for long tern1 evaluation. Including the contribution of coastal  discharge from 
desal ination p lants, refineries and power generation plants, the HO was used to 
simulate a total of  1 7  scenarios, each with a durat ion of 90 years to appraise the 
vi 
future condition of the Gulf. These scenarios inc lude rea l istic, opt imistic and extreme 
case scenarios for [re h water demand in Gulf countries. The results a certained the 
long term increa e in salinity and eawater temperature in every scenario. The 
responses were found to vary spatial ly ba ed on several factors such as season, water 
depth, degree o f  flow restriction, vert ical mixing and flushing. Coastal effluent 
impact was localized to w ithin 1 0  to 20 km offshore from the discharge location, but 
did not show a serious trend for massive a longshore phenomena. Sal inity and 
temperature were found to be teadily increasing over t ime near desal ination plants. 
Based on a conceptual understanding of the cost of desal inatlOn a mathematical 
assessment tool was developed to map the projected changes in sal inity and seawater 
temperature into operational costs, part icularly chemical and electrical costs. 
Accordingly, desal ination technologies were ranked by t ime for each desal ination 
p lant (a total of 34 plants) to advi e on the most appropriate planning approaches at 
each locat ion unti l  2080. The main finding of this study indicated i nsignificant 
impact of future ambient condit ions in the Gul f on the operat ional cost of the 
considered desal ination technologies and that the M ult i  Effect Disti l lation (MED) 
technology is expected to be the least affected. 
vii 
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1 . 1  General 
Ch apter 1 
IN TRODU CTIO 
Desal l l1ation of em\ ater i a rel iable solution for a vital need. Therefore, the 
con'truct lOn or more em\ater de al ination plants a long the coast of the Gulf I to be 
expected ( n1 1 th, et a I . ,  2007) .  S ince the dlsco\ el) and exploitation of it vast oil 
re'ef\ e' u l f  countne· are witne lIlg phenomenal rates of development . Oil 
revenues have been dIrected to develop urban commumtie . infra truclure, lIldu trial 
complexe and expand agricultural areas to support rapid de\ e lopment and 
populat ion growth .  Water re ource exploitation has been maintaIned at the same 
rapid pace dri\ en mainly by agricultura l  consumption ( 5° ° of total water u ed). and 
by rapid urban expan lon which re ult 111 heavy use of natural ground\\ ater re erves 
at rates many t Ime hlgher than natural replenl hment. Groundwater level has been 
fal l ing at a rate of  I m every year and salt\\ ater I contaminating coa tal aquifers 
(Pumama, et a 1 . .  2005) .  Therefore. fresh \" ater IS rapidly becoming a scarce resource 
for mo t Gu lf  Cooperation Counci l  (GCC) countnes In consequence of the rising 
demand dnven by populatIOn growth. ocio-economlc development and c limate 
change. \Vater demand IS  aggravated by high population growth rates. a\ eraging 
more than 3% per annum (KSA 2 .7 .  KUWaIt 3 .2. UAE 5 .5 .  Qatar 2 .7 .  Bahrain 2 .0. 
and Oman 2 .4)  (AI-Zubari. 200 ). GCC total annual water demand has increa ed 
from 6 B I l l IOn cubiC meter (Bern) in 1 9  a (Al-Almvi and Abdulrazzak, 1 994
) to 
about 2 Bcm 1 11 2000 (AGFU DP WB, 2005)  making it potent ially mor
e difficult 
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F igure 1 . 1  Population and total water use development in GCC countne , ( 1 950-
2025 )  ( ource: Dawoud, 2005 )  
The GCC countne are ' ltuated in an extremely arid zone and are projected to 
be among the h ighest \\ater tre ed regIOn 1 11 the world in the future. The region is 
mostly desert w ith the except ion of narrow coastal areas and mountain range . The 
a\ erage annual rainfa l l  range from 70 to 1 30mm. Moreover, the total annual 
e\ aporation rate range from 2500 to more than 4500mm (AI-Alawi and 
bdulrazzak, 1 994). 
COl1\'entlOnal ly avadable and renewable water supp\tes 1 11 these countric are 
1 11sufficlent to meet the l11crea ing water demand at pre ent and the anticipated 
modes of economic acti \  i ty and resource exploitat ion in the future COl1 \ entional 
fre h \\ater resources are either not avadable at all or extremely 1 1 1n ited. The 
potential  for de\ eloping com entlOnal water such a' fre h surface water and 
renewable ground \\ ater are a l  0 \ tm lted owing to a rapid IIlcrease 111 demand. The 
2 
u e by the thr e main ector of oClety. namely the dome tic.  indu trial and 
agncu ltura l  are � ho\\ n in Table 1 . 1  which show the major portion dedicated to 
agncu lture In every GC country and balanced with domestlc supply In Qatar and 
Bahrain. while Ku\\ alt a lone ha the biggest hare In the dome tiC sector. The water 
�upply and demand balance repre ents a great future challenge In the G C. The 
a\ erage hare of ren \\ able fre hwater IS 500 cubic meters per capita per year 
(m"\ c YT). wlllch repre ent hal f  the International ly accepted water poverty threshold 
of 1 OOOm:l c yr. Furthermore. the regIOnal average upply of fresh water per capita 
per year I Significant ly less than the \\orld average and IS of 7243m '/c yr. ( ESC\\' A.. 
2009). 
h GCC Table 1 . 1  Water ut l l tzat lon percentage In t e states (AI H - d 1003) umou , _  
Country Domestic Lndustrial Agriculture 
Bahram 22 4 74 
Kuwait I 64 32 4 
r 
Qatar 45 8 47 
KSA 45 8 47 
UAE 1 1  9 80 
Oman 4 4 92 
With the detenoration of com entional fresh groundwater resources both in 
quantity and quality, the focus has hlfted to complementary non-conventIOnal 
source . mcludmg the desal inat ion of ea\\ater and treatment of recycled \\a.te \\ ater 
in order to supplement the mcrea mg deticlt In demand (see Table 1 .2 )  Groundwater 
f 9 1 01 of \\ ater requirements mostly  directed to agriculture. supplte an 3\ erage 0 0 ' 
f': b t 7 10 mainlY supplIed for dome 'tiC usage: the \\ hl le desaltnatlon account lor a ou . - o .  _ 
remamder IS met by treated waste\\ ater ( \l-Zuban. 2008) .  
3 
De al ination refers to any of everal proc th - es es at remove 'alt and other 
mineral s  from al ine \\ ater. The remamder 1 - fre 'h \" ater and b . • nne concentrate with 
'al intty up t t\\ lce that of  the ource \\ ater and up to 1 5°C warmer (\l ickle)-. 200 1 ) . 
Table 1 .2 Populat IOn. de al inat ion groundwater and wa-te"\'ate t t t 
I Gee I I '  
' """ r rea men capacItIes 
111 t le states 111 ml  IOn cubic meters per day ( source: Gee. 20 1 0) 
Country Population Desal inatton Desalination Ground \\ astewater Wa,te\\ater 1 
( 'vl t l hon) under \\ater treatment treatment 
construction plant- plants under 
construction 
L AE 5 .63 1 4 .09 1 . 1 5  0 .30 1 .04 NA 
B H RAI'\ 1 .25 0 .57  0 . 38  0.50 0 . 1 8  ""l' A  
KSA 24.9 4 .66 1 .77 2 . 1 1 I A2 ;..J A 
QATAR 1 .5 5  0 .89 OA I I 0.02 0 . 1 5  0 .32 
KL W A I T  3 .44 1 .6 1  0 . 1 1  0 .47 0 .55 N A  
em>. ater desal ination ha been practiced on a large cale s1I1ce the early 
1 9 ·0 in the GCe l I1 order to ecure a fre'h water supply. Dunng thi' time there has 
been a cont1l1uous Impro\ ement in desal1l1at ion technology in term' of production 
capacity. energy effiCiency, material  qual ity. reliabil ity and opt imizat ion of 
operatIOnal condit ions which has resu lted in can iderable co t reductIOns. 
Today de:;al inat ion con t ltutes the largest ource of non-conyent ional fresh 
\\ ater lI1 the Gee where rene\\ able fresh \\ ater IS extremely l imited. About 0% of 
the dal ly productIOn of desalinated water in the Gee represents a potable water 
'upply. I t  represent- 39 .4°/0 in Saudi Arabia. 3 2 .  % in the U E. 1 3°� 111 Kuwait. 
7 20 0 111 Qatar. 4. · 0 0 111 Bahrain and 3 . 1  % in Oman (Gee Desa11l1ation report. 20 I 0). 
ccordmg to the latest G lobal Water lnte lhgence and Water De:;al inat
lon 
Report mcorporating the IDA De almat ion P lants 1m entor)- (GW I- IDA 20 1 2).  the 
Gulf holds a total -eawater desal ination capacity of more than 
20 mil l ion cubic 
meter per day (Mm 3 d)--or 33°/0 of worlO\\! Ide daily drink
ing water productIOn 
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from 'em ater (F igure, 1 .2 ) .  Thi 1 an increa f' 660' se 0 10 over the total seawater 
de al inat lOn capacity of 1 2 . 1  \1m3/d in the u lf  in 2007.  which represented -l-l% of 
global capacity at that t ime ( Lattemann. 20 1 0) ,  �loreo\er. the total production 
capacity for de ahnated water during the penod from '000 t '009 h � � 0 � as \\ ltnessed an 
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Figure 1 .2 Desal ination capacit ies and main coa tal plants III the Arabian Gulf 
( ouree: G W 1- ID . 20 1 2 . Lattemann. et a l . .  20 1 3) 
With  regard to the desal inat ion techl1lques used in GCC states. the t\,.[ult i-
Stage Flash ( I SF )  techl1lque i exten' lvely used and represents about 6, . 3�0 of 
usage: other techniques are also employed such as Reverse OsmosIs (RO). and 
Mult i -Effect E\ aporation ( lEE ). \\ hlch repre'ent about 23 2° 0 and .0° 0. 
respectl\ e ll' as shown 10 Figure 1 2 .  Figure 1 . 3 represents the capacity in each 















Figure 1 .3 De al l I1at LOn capacity di tnbutLOn by technology used in the Gulf ( source: 
raw data G\: I - I D  , 20 1 2 ) 
Looking to the future, GCC countrie wi l l  increase their desal inat ion 
productlOn capacity b) some 5 Mm3 d by building and/or expanding a number of 
de"allnation pla nt (GCe, 20 I 0) to reach a tota l  capacity 0\ er 25 Im3/day in 20 1 5 . 
Considering the c l imate change impact, water avatlabihty wil l  be further strall1ed. 
The IntergO\ emmental Panel for C l imate Change ( l PCC, 2007) projected a wann ing 
of 0.2 'C per decade for the next two decade In the Middle East regIOn and a 
decrease ill annual precIpitation rates. The projected changes in cl imatic condit ions 
are already c lear in  the Gulf. Such changes Wi l l  be reilected In higher \vater demand 
and more se\ ere ambient sea conditions Il1 temlS of higher ahnity and ,'eawater 
temperature. 
The G u l f  repre'ents the only available soun.:e of 'ahne water for e
xisting 
coastal de a l lnation plants with the exception of the AE-Qidfaa pla
nt on the Gulf of 
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Oman. Continuou' discharge mto the sea ha' been the best c t ffi t ' . fi o -e ec I \'e option or 
dl�po 'mg of the bnne \" a te from a desalination plant. Tradit ionally. coastal 
commumt les have rel ted on the dl  per"ion of effluent once they entered coastal 
water' '0 that. once d t luted, natural mixing renders them harmless. This IS  not a 
con -lderatlOn 1 11 the 10\\ -flu hing and hyper- al ine hydrodynamic regime of the Gulf. 
altmty of 39 ppt occur 111 most Gulf \\ ater' and 1 I1creases by 2-3 ppt in winter 
due to the retreat of the Indian Ocean" urface water ( Kampf and Sadrina ab. 2006). 
;"'luch of the e\ aporat lOn take place along the 'hal low Arabian shoreline ( Re)-llold . 
1 99 ) where most of the major de ahnation plant are located, Sheppard, et a! . .  
( 20 1 0) reported that changes are so rapid m this regLOn and 1I1cludes ub tant lal 
coa t ime a lteration , habitat loss and temperature and sal ul1ty change in restricted 
water now along the coast. a well a - climatic wanning, Thl produces a critical 
- ituatlOn \\ hen con' ldenng the col lect l\'e long-term impact of the desal ination and 
other indu tnal and mumcipal coa tal fac l l tt ies u ing the Gulf as a sink for their 
effluent. The unwanted by-product of sea\"ater de almation processes IS called 
' reJect bnne ' ,  It is highly concentrated salt water With up to t\\ Ice the salimty and 
nonnally 5 to I S  °C h igher temperature to that of ambient sea\\ ateL Power plants 
(Fig.  1 .4 )  and retinene u e tremendous amounts of sea\\ ater for cool ing Some 
200m'\ of cool ing ,,,ater I circulated to produce 1 M \Vh of electncity, and 7.4 m) i 
Circulated to produce I barrel of retinery product. Fresh water loss by e\ aporation of 
1 m'\ I S  accounted for durin� 1 \1 \\  h of power production and some 0,1 m) for I barrel 
f f- d ct ( DO E  1006 ' EPRI "'009) Th(! eftluent from both power and o re mery pro u . - ,  , � . 
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Figure 1 .4 Electncal po\\ er productIOn capacit) Increase In Gulf countrie in bi lhon 
kWh (2000-20 I 0) ('ource:  http: w\\'\\ .eta.gov) 
The phy Ical quahtles of the water at intake directly affects the de"alinatlOn 
performance and the con equent co t of de "alination ba ed on the technology used. 
For example, In thermal  desal ination plants, the Increa e in ambient temperature 
Imphe that large amount of coolant are needed to produce the same cooling effect 
as lower temperature coolant meaning extra electrical pumping costs Also, higher 
al inity Imphe that the rate of fresh water produced per cubic meter (m�) of 
ea\\ ater volume I reduced to the ame performance ratio ( PR) and hence the feed 
flow rate mu · t  be  tncreased to maintain the level of fresh \\ater product ion. Thi adds 
additional electncal pumptng and chemical' costs. The Adoor de"alination plant in 
Bahrain, wa original ly de Igned to produce 3 ,000m
3 of water per day, but the 
product ion has been reduced to a dady capacity of I 1 .500m3 due to deteriorating 
"eawater quality ( Pumama, et a l .  2005 ) .  
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1 .2 Problem tatement 
carcll) o f  fre 1m ater resource In the hot arid region of the Gulf ha dictated 
the use of 'ea\\ ater de al inat ion to deal with lhe deficit in fresh water. Coa "tal 
I lldu'tnal fac i l i t ies uti l ize eawater of  the ulf a. a ource and a "ink. The industrial 
u e of 'ea\\ aler re 'ult' In a change III the physical properties of the seawater by 
concentrating -alinity and add ing thermal energy to the dl charged effluent . This can 
cau e ele\ atlOns of 5° and 3 ppt abO\ e ambient water, which IS already hyper-
'aline and wann ( L Inden, et a \ . ,  1 9  ) .  From a long-tem1 perspective, the formation 
of penstent high 'al Inity and temperature hot spots needs to be asse ed. The 
projected cl imate change in air temperature, precipitation and sea level \ ariatlOn ' 
add another regional dlmen ion to the complexity of future as 'essment 
It ha been noted that pre\ iou" attempts to report the effect' of coastal effluent 
on the manne em ironment and desal ination feed ," .. ater ha\ e been conducted local ly, 
but Ignored the cro s-border nature of the problem and a con Ideration of a Gulf-
\'v ide per pect l \ e  (Sheppard, et a l . ,  20 1 0) .  
There is a need to e\ aluate water quality change (sa limty and temperature) 
at the Intake of de 'al lnatlon plants from a large-scale and long-term perspective. ThiS 
should be done considering every component and an array of coastal eflluent and 
climate change cenano ' I n  order to propose appropriate desalination technologies. 
1 .3 Objecthe 
The tudy addre'ses the phy ical quality change ( alinity and temperatur
e) 
of sea water and con Iders the Impact of cl imate change and coastal effl
uent in the 
Gulf by u ing hydrodynam iC modeling. All other fonns of chemica
l and biological 
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pollution are beyond the cope of this \\'ork and are not addre' ed. The core 
object l \ e' or the re'earch are :  
Object l \'e I :  To lmulate hydrodynamic conditions In the Gulf Including t ide, current, 
.alinit) and temperature dl  tnbutlOns. 
Object l \  e I I :  To obtain and organize cl imate change anomalies In  the Gulf and 
l l1corporate the'e Into the hydrodynamic Simulation for 1 990-2080. 
Object i \ e I I I :  To quantify and project the coastal eftluent generated by desalination 
plant , po\ver tatlOn and refinene' In the Gulf for 1 990-2080 and incorporate them 
into the hydrodynam ic s imulatIOn 
Object l \"e IV: To formulate a performance-based deCision support matrix (DS 1) for 
de'al l l1atlOn technologle relatl l1g change in ambient conditions to the technology 
perfonnance and recommend future (2020, 2050, 20 0) desahnation technology ies. 
l A  Approach 
The object ives wi l l  follow these approaches (below): 
lA. l Objective I Approach 
Objectl \ e I .  To unulate hydrodynamic conditions in the Gulf Inc luding t ide. current, 
. a l inity and temperature distribut IOns. 
;\lodel de 'cnptlon and govemlllg equation : The wll1d hear effect on 
'tratified \\ ater. non-uni form velOCity profi les and baroc1inic processes require a 3 
dimen'lOnal flow pre entat ion ( S lgnel! ,  et al. . 2000) .  More than 20 circulation 
models are in use today. M ost are used for ocean studies and are 'et up for large 
d 
. 
h d f h dreds of k l' lometer where near coastal features are no
t omallls III t e or er 0 un . .  
resolved in details .  fe\\ are apphed for more resol\ ed coastal studies (Tet
ratech. 
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2000).The mo't c ited m del are M IK E  3 from DIH ( Da . h H d I '  I . fil S  Y rau IC n t ltute). 
P M ( Pnnceton Ocean lodel, ufilverslty of Princeton). Delft 3D ( Deltares). 
Telemac 3 D  (E lectnclle de France and Wallingford) .  ELCOM (Estuary. Lake and 
Coastal Ocean �lodel entre for Water Re'earch. niversity of Western uSlralia. ) ,  
and C H E RE C E  ( Royal Belgian 10  t llute for atural SC iences) .  SlsB HIA 
( 11lver Ity of RIO de J aneiro) .  For till 'tudy. the hydrodynamic modeling system 
Del ft 3 D-Flow from Deltare ( 20 1 1 )  was chosen due to oftware capabil ity which 
IOclude tidal torcing, coriol l  force, den lty driven flows, advanced turbulence 
model , ad\ anced heat flux models, coupled ource ink tenn fonnulations, user-
::.pecified evaporation tl lne series optIOns, sea level nse consideratIOns and ad\ anced 
po t proce"ing feature to a l low for companson of the simulated parameter'. 
The Del ft 3D- FLOW hydrodynamic model ( Deltares, 20 1 1 )  is a comprehensi\"e 
modell lOg ' y'tem IOcludlOg many modules and features .The hydrodynamic module 
Delft 3D- FLOW soh es 2 D  ( depth-a\ eraged) or 3D non-linear .'hal low water 
equation . The e equat ion are derived from the three dimensional a\ ier-Stoke· 
equations for IOcompre sible free surface flow. [he model includes time dependent 
t idal forcing. unitonn or non-unifonn surface \\ ind fields and local density gradients 
together with bathymetry. nder hydro tatlC and Bou'sine'q approximat ions. the 
model soh e the equation for momentum, flow continuity and con e[\ ation of heat 
and salt to detennine the local d istribution of progno ·tlC \ ariable::. (Deltares. 20 1 1 ) . 
The fol \O\vlOg are the main assumpt ions and approximation' applied: 
In the coordlOate y tem the depth is assumed to be much smal ler 
than the 
horizontal length. For uch a small  aspect rat io the shallow w
ater assumption is 
1 1  
valid, which mean that the \ertlcal momentum eq t '  . d d h ua IOn I S  re uce to t e 
hydro tat lc pre ure relation. Thus, vert Ical acceleration are assumed to be small 
compared to the grm Itat ional acceleration and are therefore not taken into 
account. 
The e ffect o f  \ anable den Ity IS only taken into account in the pre' ure term 
( Bous me'q approximation) .  
In  th cr oordl nate y tem . the immediate effect of buoy ancy on the \ ertlcal 
nov, I not consIdered. In Delft 3D-fLO\V \ertlcaI denSIty dIfferences are taken 
into account on the honzontal pressure gradIent · and in the \'ert ical turbulent 
exchange coefficient . So the application of Delft 3D-FLOW IS restncted to mid-
field and far-field di per ion simulations for discharged water. 
In Delft 3 D-FLOW the 3 D  turbulent eddIes are bounded by the water depth. 
TheIr contnbutlon to the vertical exchange of horizontal momentum and mass I' 
modeled through a Yert lcal eddy vl coslty and eddy diffuslvity coefticient (eddy 
\ i cosity concept ) .  The coefficient are assumed to be proport ional to a \ eloclty 
and length cale. The coeffiCients may be specified (constant) or computed by 
mean of an a lgebratc, k-L or k-£ turbulence modeL \\ here k is the turbulent 
kmetlc energy, L is the m ixing length and £ i the dissipation rate of turbulent 
kmet tc energy. 
Domain and Gnd Re 'olution: The model domain ( r:igure 1 .5 )  extend' from
 the 
open boundary at the Gulf of Oman m the east to the Shatt Al Ara
b in the north 
through the Straits of Hormuz by applying a geographIcal lati
tude of 27° 
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employing a arte ian lateral grid pacing model of 1 0 k b . . m In olh directIOns and 
5 ' Igma le\ e l '  each repre'ent lng 20% of water de th B h ' . p . at )-metry and coastlme 
locatlon are ba ed on the General  Bathymet ' h f nc art 0 the Oceans ( EBCO) as 
of October 20 1 0  ( B O O ,  20 1 0) w ith a spat ial resolutIOn of 30 arc- econds. 
d§ttAI Ar� 
b: t:;- L-....J 
Figure 1 .5 M odel domain and grid re olut lOn 
--x--
Initial and Boundary Condition : The 'lmulat ion I mltialized m wmter with initially 
uniform salinity and temperature based on the calIbrated model a\'erage' for 
January I 1 a pre'ented by Kampf and Sadrina ab (2006) .  The model simulat ions 
were made for a penod of 1 0  year USll1g a computational t lIne step of 1 0  minutes 
The model employ water level boundary conditions and I forced with tidal 
amplitudes and phases obtained from the Admiralty Tide Tables (20 1 3 ) for \1 I11a-
Fahal Harbor in the Gulf  of Oman. The model i '  further forced b y  a comprehenSl\ e 
heat exchange model that includes evaporat ion proce ses. �1onthl) mean 
meteorological data pre cribed by Kampf and Sadrinasab, (2006) for relatl\'e 
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humidity, mr temperature, c l  ud co\ er wind 'peed and " d d '  . . \\ In Irechon at 1 0-m 
reference height ab ve ground \\ hlch is dem ed from 54 years ( 1 94 -2002) of 
data that were u 'ed and appl ted uniform ly In space. Monthly mean t ime-
sene' for e\'aporat lon (mm hr) and precIpitat ion (mm hr) were also speci fied using 
monthly a\'erage data obtained from Bahrain International Irport from a 30 year 
penod ( 1 9  3-20 1 2) .  - 0 local pan e\ aporation coefficient adJu tment tudies were 
found. In'tead deta I led 'tudle in the United States M idwest have yielded monthly 
pan coefficients ranging from 0.5  In December to 0.7 in lay (Fetter, 200 1 ). B IA 
i adju'ted uS1l1g an a\ erage a nnual pan coefficient of 0 .7 .  River discharge' \\ ere 
appJted at the 4 locat ion . 01 charge now rate were caled down from the values 
'peclfied 111 Reynolds ( 1 99 3 )  u I l1g Kumpf and Sadrina ab (2006) \\ ho estimated a 
di charge o f  500m '. ,· 1 ( 1 5 . km' .jT· I )  varying sinusOldaly with a maximum 
discharge in pn l and the m in imum occurring In October. 
De Ign of sUTIulat ion : An extensive sen i t ivity analysIs of model parameters was 
conducted to define the parameter for the turbulence model and heat nux 
cal tbratlon. The gnd Size, number of layers, the ad\ ectlOn scheme for momentum . 
the Dalton coefficient for e\ aporative heat flux, the Secchi value for l ight attenuation 
and the ad\ ectlon scheme for transport were tested. The selectIOn of the physical and 
numencal parameter was priorit ized and aS lgned \'alues ba ed on a sen. itivity 
analy I . 
Model \ al idation: The perfomlance o f  the model was venfied by a val idatio
n process 
again t field data components and Information regarding tide, c
urrent .  , al Inity, 
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temperature, urface den Ity, bottom outflow through the Straits of Horrnuz and 
e\ aporat lon. 
Tid : A total of 5 -tatlOn were used to \'erify the t ide produced by the model 
w ith t lme-serie' mea urements at di fferent durations from three locations along 
the coast l l 11e namely, Abu Dhabi, Dubai and Ruwais ( Elshorbagy, et a l . .  
2006) and another t\\ 0 I t  I ltchell stations, M2 and 1\13 in deep water c loser to 
the I ranian coa -t ( Reynold , 1 993) _  
Current . total o f  4 -tat IOn were used to venfy the current field magnitude and 
directIOn produced by the model Imulation. Data col lected during the Mt 
:-'l itchel l  crui e 111 1 992 at location 12, 13, M4, and 1\17 111 the deep section of 
the central part of  the Gulf clo er to Iran were used. 
Sahnity and temperature: Hydrodynamic Imulation result for sal inity and 
temperature were validated agam t observational data of histOrical temperature-
almity observations m the Gulf  using two sets of measurements :  the database 
maintamed by the . S .  a\al Oceanographic Office ( 100DS. laster 
Oceanographic Obsef\ ation Data Set of  Ale 'Sl. et a\ .  1 999) and the expedi tion 
re�ults of  the R V 1\11.  l itchell (Reynolds, 1 993) .  
Strait of  Horrnuz' The results obtained by the model \\ ere anal)"ed and 
compared to the mea urement ava! lable for the bottom outflow through the 
Straits (John , et a \ .  2003)  and the hydrographic profiles of 'alinity. temperature 
and denSity presented m Reynolds ( 1 993) .  
Evaporation: Evaporat ion map' were produced for Gulf 111 order to explore the 
sea onal variation and to compare that with est llnated rates found in the I
1terature 
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( Pm ett, 1 9 -9: Ha'tenrath and Lamb. 1 979. i\.leshal and Ha an. 1 9  6: and 
Ahmad and ultan. 1 990), 
1 4.2 ObJect l\- e II  Approach 
bJect l \-e I I :  To obtam and organize chmate change anomalies In the Gulf and 
mcorporate the e mto the hydrodynamiC 'Imulat lOn for 1 990-2080. 
Climate Change Data: I imate change data for air temperature. precipitat ion and sea 
le\ el n'e for the 2 and B 1  scenano ( aJ... iceno\-lc and S\\ art. 2000) were obtained 
for 2020. 20 -0. and 20 0 from the M odel for the Asses ment of  Greenhouse-gas 
Induced Cl imate hange and the SC ano GE erator(\'ersion 5 .3 .v2) 
( L\GICC SCE G E  ) using a mult i-model approach. The tmo'pheric Ocean 
General Circu lation lodel ( AOGCM) data base 111 SCEl G E. mcludes twenty 
C�I IP3 AR-f model' re-gndded to 2 . 5  x 2 5 degrees latitude longitude and the global 
ob en ed data ba e (at 2 .5  by 2 . 5  resolutIOn) With a common 20-year reference 
penod. 1 9  0- 1 999 ( l AG ICC SeE G E user manual, 200 ) .  
For Impact ,tudle I t  I useful to conSider not just a single model. or a set of 
single models. but the average o\'er a number of models. The multi-model statistical 
elect ion process wi l l  be conducted as speCified in the user manual. 
Data preparation methodology: The projected anomal ies obtall1ed from the AOGC'\.1 
multi-model approach for 2020, 2050 and 2080 were used to adjust the l l1put file' 
for heat flux and e\ aporation as well as the mitial and boundary condition files 
descnbll1g the al inity. temperature and water level . The fol lowing discuss
es the 
methodology for preparat ion. 
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Heat Flux and \.\ I l1d rde : The heat flux ti le In Del ft 3 0- FLOW include 4 columns 
namely: t ime 'tep. relative humidity. 3lr temperature and cloud cover. nalysi'  of 
long tenn cl imate records ( 1 94 -20 1 2) from Dhahran InternatIOnal Airport and 
Kuv,'ait I nternational Airport howed negligible changes In relative humidity and 
\.\. IJld speed and m arginal reductIOn In cloud cover Ba ed on the e finding the air 
temperature due to c l imate change represented the only change to the heat and W llld 
tiles, Thu the \.\. Ind field I \. ariable in t ime and constant m 'pace. 
Evaporat ion tile' : The projected e\. aporation data tiles for future climate chanoe e 
scenario were prepared In three steps. Fir tly, the projected monthly average 
evaporat ion up to 20 0 wa calculated based on projected climate condit ions u ing 
\leyer' ( 1 9 1 5 ) fonnula for evaporat IOn which \\'a de\. eloped based on Dalton's law 
( Harrold. et. a! . ,  1 9  6) .  econdly. a regre sion relatIOn hip wa produced for the 
projected monthly evaporation in the first tep and the reference ( 1 990) average 
monthly evaporation u ed in the cal ibratIOn phase taken from Bahrain International 
Airport ( B IA) .  F inal ly, the result l llg regressIOn relatIOnship In the second step 15 used 
to adj u  t the calculated evaporation taken from B rA .  The \'vater temperature used to 
complete the proj ected e\. aporation calculations b)- leyer' forn1Ula in the first step 
computed u Ing a regre sion relatIOn hip produced between air and \.\ ater 
temperature uSing measurements for a three year period (l\ larch 1 9  6- l arch 1 989). 
Al 0 u ed \\  a the Oceanographic Study of the \Vestem Gulf ( Dhahran) conducted 
by K mg Fahd I1lverslty of Petroleum and M lI1erals Research [n ,titute ( K F  P�l RL  
1 990) .  The regre Sion relation hip produced was used to  tran�late the fut
ure air 
d tl b , ' , a ' 'Ulllption that it wi l l  hold steady temperature to water temperature un er le asle , �s -
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in the future and that the locatIOn the centre of the G I f  I d  b ' u cou e con Idered as an 
a\"erage repre entatl \ e \ alue.  
Init ial  and boundary condition' fi le Th ' I ' e slmu atlOn \\"a In itialized in winter when 
the water column I '  well mixed. Restart fi les and boundary d t C" I "  < con I Ions lor sa mlty 
and temperature produced by the model at the final time tep of each simulation 
penod were u 'ed a input fi le for the sub equent simulation. [onthly \ alues of 
saltnit} and temperature \\ ere extracted from all ti\ e  layers and the monthly average 
\\'a used uni form l y  over the ent ire depth which produced numencally table 
Imulation .  ea level anomalie are specified at the open boundary for each t ime 
Imulation by creating a t ime series fi le with the target sea level n e. 
I A 3 Objective I I I  pproach 
Objectl \  e I I I :  To quant ify and project the coastal effluent generated by desalmation 
plant , power station and refinene 111 the Gulf  for \ 990-2080 and mcorporate them 
mto the hydrodynamic S imulatIOn 
Coasta l  d l  charge from desaltnation plants, power tat ions, and refinenes 
along the Gulf  coast l me wa u ed to represent the discharge affecting the ambient 
'alinity and temperature condition . Acces to actual discharge data in the Gulf is 
extremely l im ited. Publ t  hed statistics for desal l l1ation production, power production 
and od refinery production are used to estlll1ate the coastal effluent as related to 
coastal fac l l tt le- ,  De a l ination data from Global \ ater [ntel ltgence and the Water 
Desalmation Report II1corporating the IDA Desalination Plants Inventory (G
WI-
lOA. 20 1 2 ) for the Gul  f region were used to estimate the brine discharge 
based on 
the technology used. Electncal power product ion statistics were
 obtained from 
http: Idata. worldbank.org for the countne' bordenng the Gulf.
 Refiner} capacities 
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\\ ere obtamed from http: WW\\ .eia.go\' . Other informatIOn related to faci l itv name - . 
g.eographlcal locatIOn and tart ing date \\ ere obtained from various 'ource . Cooling 
water e'tunate' and fresh water losse' \\ ere obtamed from the l iterature ( Louis. 
1 963 : EPRI , 2002: DOE ,  2006). Future project ions of the dIscharge fol low two 
scenario'" the first I the real istiC scenario applying the last five years of 
de\ elopmental rates (annual mcrea e �5% ) to the future: and the other I' the 
optlml tic development 'cenario (annual mcrea e � 1 3 .2%). [t is ophml tIC in the 
'en e that it \\ Itne lugher development rate and greater demand for fresh \\ ater 
total of 1 0  ca e mcluding 1 7  ca e scenarios combml11g climate change and 
coa tal dl charge were appl ied and analyzed to obtain the salinity and temperature 
changes at desal mation plant intake for the simulat ion period 1 990-20 O. The 
reference ca'e scenario (Case 0)  for 1 990 wi l l  be used to represent basel me 
condItIOns for quant i fying future changes. The 'cenano conSidered were the 
fol lowing: 
Case 1 :  Reah,tlc coastal discharge \\ !thout consldenng the effect of climate 
change. 
Ca e 2: Opt l lTI lSt lC coastal di charge \\ ithout consldenng the effect of climate 
change. 
Ca e 3 :  C limate change scenarios A2 and B I without considering coastal 
di charge. 
U I )  BA Optl' ITI IstiC coa'tal discharge considering Ca'e 4: ( Busmess- - sua -
cl imate change scenarios A2 and B 1 .  
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ppl te'  M S F  technology bnne discharge conditions with optImist ic 
coa tal dl charge 00\\ rates consldenng climate change scenario� 2 and B 1 .  
Ca e 6 :  ppl le  l E D  technology brine di�charge conditIOns with optimistic 
coa tal dl charge now rates con Idenng climate change cenarios A2 and B 1 .  
a 'e 7 :  pplie H Y B R D  technology bnne discharge conditions with opt llTIlstic 
coa tal dl 'charge !low rate con idenng cl imate change scenarios A2 and B 1 .  
Ca e . AppILe RO technology bnne discharge conditions with optimi tic 
coastal dl charge 00\ rate con Idenng climate change scenario' A2 and B 1 .  
Ca e 9:  an extreme case that appl tes 1 SF technology no-mixing dIscharge 
conditIOn with opt lml  hc coa tal discharge flow rates considering cl imate 
change 'cenario A2 and B 1 . 
Ca e 1 0 : an extreme case that appbes RO technology no-mixing discharge 
condItIon with opt l lTI lSt lC coa tal di charge flow rates conSidering cl imate 
change cenanos A2 and B 1 .  
1 .4 .-+ ObJ ect l \  e I pproach 
Object ive IV: To fonnulate a performance-ba ed deCIsion support matrix (DSM) for 
desal inatIOn technologle relatll1g changes In ambient conditIOns to the technology 
performance and recommend future (2020, 2050, :W 0) de a l lnation technology ie' . 
The lea t negat l \  e impact evaluation for the change in intake water salinity 
and temperature and it effect on the electrical and chemical operating cost · of 
conventIOnal de al tnation technology wa� uti l ized u. ing a deCISIOn :upport matrix 
(DS:Vl ) .  The lea t negat i \ e Impact ( L  l )  for desal ination process matrix factor were 
f TI [ I number IS deSigned to reflect the de igned following a breakdown 0 cost . Ie 
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impact of the ambient Ite change on the chemical and electrical operating co t, of 
the de'almation proce 
The 1 F and RO are the most popular desal ination technologies u 'ed in the 
Gulf regIOn, fol lov. ed by 1 ED.  The u e of hybrid (thennal membrane) plants is 
attract l\  e due to operat ional benefit and capital sa\'lngs. The evaluation of future 
ambient 'almity and temperature for the four technologies were con idered in the 
propo ed deci I n matri x  in respon e to cl imate change and coa-tal eftluent from 
coa tal de ahnatlOn, power and ot !  fact ! l t les. 
The reported fre h \vater cost breakdown by the World Bank (20 I I ) provides 
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Figure 1 . 6 Operational co t t'or desahnat ion technologies (based on data from GWI. 
20 1 0a)  
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In addre' Ing the Impact of sahmty and temp t h era ure c anges in the intake 
water (ambIent condIt Ion ' )  on  the  operat lOnal cost ·, the electrical and chemical 
element are of concern. A detaI led descnption i provIded in chapter 5 4 
1 .S The i Outl ine 
Chapter I mclude background 0 th . � n e current sltuatlOn regarding water 
resource In the u l f  region and the u e of desal inatlOn. The issue of desalination 
and other coasta l  fac lht ies contnbutmg to salinity and temperature changes are 
rene\\ ed and the problem statement IS defined. The research objectIves are I I  ted and 
Intended approaches are explamed. 
Chapter 2 pro\ ides a l Iterature renew of 'tudles conducted on the Impact of 
clImate change and coa tal  effluent on Gulf salinity and temperature. The 
desahnation technologIes used In the Gulf region are re\ le\\ed and the impact on 
de al ination performance and co t are summanzed. 
Chapter 3 descnbe the data u ed to conduct the tudy startmg with the setting 
and feature of the study area. the hydrography of the Gul f ,  the hydrodynamIC init ial 
and boundary condI t ions and tidal and cl imatological forcing. A selection of cl imate 
change scenario' and data preparat ion to be used m the hydrodynamIC SImulation I: 
also explatned. The effluent from coastal faci l it ie b l I sted and the projected 
approaches are dl cu' 'ed leadtng to the fom1ulation of dIscharge scenario . 
Chapter 4 tnc ludes a detaI led descnption of the methodology and appro
ach and 
detatls of the hydrodynamic model ' set-up. calIbration and val idation
. 
2 2  
hapter 5 descnbes the de Ign & analy� i  framework for the re'uiting long 
term ·cenano and the deci Ion upport tool used for select ing the lea t negatiye 
de· aitnatlon te hnologie . 
Chapter 6 I nc ludes pat lal map of the simulation results for the \·arious 
�cenano' \\ Ith an analy i of the projected sal inity and sea\\ ater temperature changes 
for the entire u l f  \\ ater ba in and at the desal ination intake in response to cl imate 
change and coastal eft1uent . 
Chapter 7 prO\ Ide a comprehensive e\ aluat ion of the impact of the projected 
ambient ai tntty and temperature on desal ination performance using the L I number 
decision upport tool .  
Chapter l i ts the conclusIOn . recommendatIOn and proposed future 
research. 
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2 . 1  I ntroduction 
Ch apter 2 
LI TERATU RE REVIE\V 
The contmuous Lncrea e m the need for fresh water for rapidly growing 
de\ elopmental sector ° m arid and eml-arid regions has a high priority in water 
management. The l l1crea ed pre -ure on \'vater resource due to population gro\\ tho 
changes in l t festyle. urbanization and chmate change has led to water 'carcity and 
greater compet it ion for \\ ater upplles bet\\een agnculture, industry and rapidly 
gro\\ l l1g cit ies. Water Table are now fal l ing in most of the arid and semi-arid 
regIOn of the world ( Dawoud. 2007) .  Gulf countrie are part of a water-competltl\ e 
\\ orld where the \\ ater deficit mcrease each year. making it more difficult to 
manage. The'e countnes ha\ e extremely dry cl imates w ith rare rainfal l .  high 
evaporation rate and l imi ted non-renewable groundwater resource . ComentlOnally 
avadable water suppl ies are in ufficient to meet the mcreaSll1g water demand of 
present mode' of econom ic act ivity and resource exploitation. 
Seawater de a l tnation from the Gulf water basm represents the moot viable 
aitematl\ e - although t i l l  very expensl \ e - to supplement the defiCit 111 current and 
future water suppl y  reqUirement 111 comparison to the l imited potential to develop 
cOl1\'ent lOnal \-'v ater resources. With abundant fuel resource . desal tnatlOn by them1al 
di.,til lat ioll has emerged ( 1 970' ) ill Gulf countries with an increase both in the 
number of plant and the production capaclt}. Local practices such as adopt
ing 
membrane separation de a l ination techl1lques hke re\erse osmosis ( RO) w
ere not 
imi larly ucces ful due to harsh °ea\\ ater quality and the c lear adv
antage of thennal 
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technologle both in operatl nal tolerance to hIghly al ine feed \\ ater and a much 
hIgher productIOn capacity. 
De plte the many benefits desal inat ion technolo'J\J 11as to offi h e.J er, concerns ave 
ansen in the u lf  over I ts potential negatl\ e Impact on near-shore water quality. The 
low flushing and relat ively long resIdence t ime (2-5 years) (AI Osairi, et aI . ,  20 1 1 ) 
repre ent a major concern to de a l lnation operators along the coast l ine of the 
.\rabian Penmsula \\ here the majority of the large capacity desal l l1ation plants are 
operating. De a l ination ' "  operational co t s  are affected by the ll1crease in ambIent 
feed \\.'ater al ini ty and temperature depending on the technology applIed. 
Thermoelectnc power plants use huge amounts of seawater for cooling, 
ccordmg to World Bank data portal  (http: data.worldbank.org), 700 bI l l IOn kWh of 
electnclt} are produced each year in the Gul f regIon. TI1lS production is e t imated to 
u e 1 .7 km< of cool l l1g water dai ly.  Cooling water IS added to a condenser to remove 
heat from the team produced to run the electnclty-generati ng turbmes. Coolmg 
\\ ater pa e through the condenser once and IS  returned to the \\ ater source. This IS 
the most common cooling technology ( KohlI and Frenken. 20 1 1 ) . Slmliarly, oil 
refmene operat ing along the shorel ine use seawater for cooling the evaporated oil 
fract Ions In  a equent ial condensation proce s. The returned cooling water has an 
ele\ ated temperature of about 1 0  to 1 5°C relati\ e to ambient water (Kohli and 
Frenken. 20 1 1 ) .  
Due to the large amounts of \\ ater requIred for industnal cooling pr
ocesses, 
and in l ight of the predIcted future increase m energy consumption 
(�IOEW -CAE, 
2S 
20 1 0;  [ PCC,  2007), the Impact of coa tal eff1uent on seav,:ater' ,  ambient condition 
mu't be Included In an} long tenn a lmity and sea\\ ater temperature as essment. 
2 .2  tudie of oa tal Effluent I mpact on eawater a lini� and Temperature 
Change In the Gul f regIOn are rapid. The construction of PO\\ er and 
de'al matlOn plants on the Gul f  hore may ha\e a sib'Tl ificant Impact on the salinity 
and temperature of eawater, especia l ly  in the sheltered and restncted water flow 
region a long the coa t. heppard, et a ! .  (20 I 0),  Lattemann & Hoepner (200 ), and 
Arelqat ' Mohamed (2005)  examined the bIO logical and ecological Impact on the 
Gulf marine l ife from a thermal  plume generated by the po\\ er and desalination 
plant . HO\\ ever, environmental impact ,tudle' are general ly focused on local 
eco y tem and have lacked a proj ected a sessment of the Gulf as a whole and With a 
longer term per pectlve (Kim,  et aL 20 1 3 ) .  
The combined eawater de a l ination capacity of Gulf countries exceeds 
20�lm 1 per day which IS 44°'0 of the total world capacity (Lattemann, et aI . ,  20 1 3 ) 
The AE, Saudi Arabia and Kuwait have the large t in talled desal inatIOn capacity 
in the Gulf with a product ion of about 1 7  [m
3/day (Lattermann, et at . ,  20 1 3 ). ThiS 
indu try return over 70 1 m  '/day of bnne water from desal inat ion plants which is 
commonl} about 1 0  to 1 5  warmer relat l\  e to ambient temperature. fhese can 
call e ele\ at lOl1s of 5 and 3 ppt abo\'e ambient water temperature II1to waters 
which are already warm and highly sal ine  ( LlI1den, et at . ,  1 9  ). For ex.ample 90
0 0 of 
KlI\\ al t '  potable water I den\ ed from desal inat ing sea\\ ater (Darwish, et al . ,
 200 ), 
and thiS level of dependence IS een throughout the regIOn. 
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Recent tudle 1 I1 the Gulf ( Pumama. et a l . .  2005; Smith et a l . .  2007) 
modeled the change In 'al inity due to de al ination processes with a peak alinity of 
40 ppt . They uggested an Increa e of sal inity in the order of 0.06 ppt due to the Al 
lubal l  de ali natIOn plant In Saudi Arabia .  Thi s  observation was based on implistlc 
modeled as'umptlOns. In addres ing the I ssue of salinity changes in the coastal 
\\ aters of Ku\\ alt ,  due to large cale po\ver and desal inatIOn act ivity AI-Dousari 
(2009) reported upon u Ing systematic �ampl ll1g campaign at the uptake and outfa l l  
that a d ifference of 4 ppt Increa e at the outfa l l  compared to the uptake zone \\ as  
e\;ldent . E I  horbagy, et  a l . .  (20 1 3) reported from Ruwai . in the western regIOn of 
Abu Dhabi Emirate In the AE. a per' istent Increase in seawater temperature as 
compared to ambient temperatures. near the outfa l l  of between 0 2 "C and 0.9°C in 
both "ummer and \\ Inter 'easons. re pect i,ely They added that in winter the effect 
of the indu tnal di charge I ·  more prominent as temperature and alinity. particularly 
on the 'urface. are significantly higher than at other t imes and location . 
2.3 tudie of Sea\\ ater Qu al ity I mpact on Desal ination 
De plte the phenomenal growth of the desal lOat ion industry in the Gulf 
re!!lon l I 1format ion I' cant on the effect of the IOtake lone environment on the � . 
performance. I ngle ca 'e found 10 the l iterature wa the example of the d Our 
sea\', ater RO de a l ination p lant in Bahrain. It \\ as original ly  designed to produce 
3 .000m3 of \\ ater per da� . but the plant ' product ion ha' been reduced to a d
aIly 
capacity of I I  ,SOOm 1 due to deteriorating em\ ater quality (Purnama. et a
l . . 2005) 
Event in the manne environment hm e an impact on t
he operation and 
mall1tenance of desal l l1at lon and power plants, such that high
 quality feed water I a 
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prerequl'lte for theIr uccc fu l  operat ion. Plant · ft h are 0 en ut down or put on a 
reduced load due to inappropnate Intake condit ion ( \bd I S 1 U aZlS, et al . .  2000). 
2A tudie of l imate Variabi l i ty i n  the Gulf 
The [pee Fourth A es ment Report ( IPCC 2007) d I ' mentlOne t lat by the 
mIddle of the 2 1  t century, the M Iddle East region IS expected to get wanner during 
all sea on . I t  al 0 statcd that ; 
"For the next t\\'o decade a wanning of about 0.2°C per decade 1 
projected for a range of SRES eml SlOns cenario . E\en If the 
concentrations of a l l  greenhouse gases (GHG) and aerosol had been kept 
constant at year 2000 level � ,  a further wanning of about 0. 1 °C per decade 
would be expected . "  
lodeling re ul t  for the M iddle East and Gulf  regIOn predicts an lllcrease 
between 2 . 5  to 3 . 7°C m summer. and 2.0 to 3 . 1 °C in w lllter (Hemming, et a I . ,  2007). 
H Igher temperature w i l l  tncrea e the \ apor pressure which a long w ith changes in 
atmospheric c lrculation pattern wi l l  ha\ e a con'iderable effect on the intensity, 
frequency and pat ia l  vanabi l lty of preclpltation. The regLOn wi l l  get dner
, with 
sigmticant rainfa l l  declmes in the wet ea on outweirrhtng slight increa "e
s during the 
� 
� � 
dner ummer month . The weather lS a l o Itkely to become more u
npredictable, \\ ith 
the regIon expenenctng an Increa e III extreme ramfal l  e\'ents (T
olba. 2009). s tng a 
1 00-year satell ite-based measurement. I asral lah and Ba
l lmg ( 1 996) lIldicated a 
l tnear tncrease of  temperature by 0.63 °C and 
an insignificant decrease 1I1 
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prerequi Ite for thelr ucce 'ful  operation Plant fi s are 0 ten hut down or put on a 
reduced load due to Inappropnate Intake condition' ( bd I u aZIS, et a\ . ,  2000) .  
2A tud ie  of  li mate Va riabil ity in  the Gulf  
The IP  e Founh e ment Repon ( Ipee, 2007) mentIOned that by the 
nl lddle of the 2 1  ,t  century, the f iddle ast region is expected t t · d ' . 0 ge \\anner unng 
al l  'ea 'on . I t  a l  '0 tated that ; 
"For the next two decade a wanning of about 0.2ce per de ade IS 
projected for a range of S RES emissions scenarios. Even If  the 
concentratIOn of a l l  greenhou e ga es (GHG) and aerosols had been kept 
con tant at year 2000 levels, a further wanning of about 0 . 1  cC per decade 
would be expected." 
10dei lOg re ults for the t iddle Ea t and Gulf regIOn predicts an increase 
bet\\ een 2 .5  to 3 . 7°C 10 ummer, and 2.0 to 3 . l ce 111 winter ( Hemming, et a l . .  2007). 
H igher temperature \\ i l l  I Ocrea e the \ apor pres 'ure which along with changes in 
atmo phenc c irculatIOn patterns wi l l  have a con lderable effect on the intenslt), 
frequency and spatta l  vanabl l ity  of prec Ip itation. The region wIl l  get drier, with 
igmficant rainfa l l  dec l l l1es 111 the wet ea on outweighing s ltght increases during the 
dner summer month . The weather I a lso l ikely to become more unpredictable
, with 
the region expenencll1g an IOcrease in extreme rainfal l  events (Tolba. 20
09 ). Csing a 
1 00-year 'ate l l tte-ba ed measurement, a ral lah and Bal lll1g ( 1
996) indicated a 
l inear II1crease of  temperature by 0.63 e and an in
sign t ticant decrease in 
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precipitation. More recent ly, 1 Sarrni and Washington (20 1 1 )  examined trends III 
temperature and precipitat ion parameters for the Arabian Peninsula during the last 2 
to 3 decades u ing recorded measurements from 2 1  stations and concluded a general 
warnling pattern in the Arabian Peninsula ' s  mean annual temperatures with the UAE 
(Oubai )  showing an increase rate of 0.8 1 °C per decade. In their study they showed 
that mean annual precipitat ion changes were insignificant . 
10st recent l y  Elhakeem, et a1 . ,  (20 1 4) used statist ical downscaling (SO) to 
down cale the Hadley Model (HadCM3)  predictors using local observat ions from 
Abu Dhabi and Sharjah representing the dominant biocl imatic zones in the UAE. 
They proposed a rigorou and systematic methodology to guide the select ion of 
dominant predictors to 'eek projection scenarios. These c limate change scenarios 
revealed a range of increases in the annual mean maximum temperature of 2.79-
3. O°C and a reduct ion of aflllual precipitation of between 1 6 .80-37 .00°'0 by 2080. 
2.5 Desal ination a nd Desal inat ion Performance 
2.5 . 1  Overview of  Desal ination Practices in the Gulf  
Variou desal ination processes have been developed worldwide, others are 
current ly under research and development .  The most widely used and commercial ly 
proven conventional technologies can be divided into two types: thennal desal inat ion 
and membrane desal ination. The bulk of large scale desal ination in the Gulf region 
employs thermal desal ination processes. Due to its simpl icity, rel iability and la
rge 
capacity, Mul t i -Stage Flash (MSF)  is the most frequently u ed process. M
SF IS the 
predominant process in the Gulf region and accounts for 63% of prod
uction whereas 
M ED and RO account for only 1 6° 0  and 2 1  °'0, respectively ( L
attennann. et aI . ,  
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20 1 1 ) . Thermal desal inat ion plants are normal ly associated with power generatlOn 
cycles. Relatively low temperature and pressurized steam lea" ing the power 
generation team turbines is suppl ied to the desalt ing plants to evaporate seawater. 
Recent ly  reported stat ist ics for the Gulf region (GWI- IDA, 20 1 2 ) show that 
new contracted projects for multi-effect dist i l lat ion (MED) and reverse osmosis (RO) 
capaci t ie increased by 1 l 3°'0 to 3 ,3 M m3 d and by 477°0  to 4.2 M m3 d, respectively 
while the M u lt i -Stage Flash ( MSF)  dist i l lat ion capacity increased by only 27% to 
1 2 .5 1 m3 d .  While M S F  is  the dominant process in the UAE, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait 


















( GWI-Figure 2 . 1 Desal inat ion capacity by technology in the Gulf reglOn source: 
ID , 20 1 2 ) 
2 .5 .2 Mul t i-Stage Fla h Desal ination P lants 
The first M ult i -Stage Flash (MSF)  desalting plants were built III Kuwait in 
1 959 with a 1 .0 M IGD instal led unit capacity, S ince then capacity in the Gulf region 
f I ·  f1 nces the design and construction has cont inuously increased. Economy 0 sca e In ue 
. t '  ' in order to reduce the of M S F  desal ination plants with large productIOn capacl les
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pecific in tal lation and operat ional costs The large size of the h . se UllltS  creates Igh 
efficiency at a steady rate w ith relatively small flexibil ity dun'ng I d " oa vanatlOns. 
With fewer unit of higher product ion capacity, the need for interconnection and 
control piping i largely reduced. The single unit is also simple to operate, and the 
number of operator required is maller. MSF plants with maximum Instal led 
production capacities of 1 5  and 1 7 .5  M IG D were built in Dubai and Abu Dhabi 
Emirates (UAE), respect ively (Borsani and Ghiazza, 200 1 ). 
I n  the M S F  process, water is boi led at temperatures below normal boi l ing 
temperature, which is referred to as the ' flashing effect ' .  Feed water is heated in the 
bnne heater, before being al lowed to flow into a series of stages, which together 
represent t he ' evaporator' in the M S F  unit .  Evaporator stage ' vessels' are maintained 
at reduced pressure relat ive to atmospheric pressure so that the sudden introduction 
of heated feed water into these stages causes rapid boi l ing, or ' flashing' .  Steam 
generated by fla hing IS converted to fresh water by condensation in tubes at each 
stage and is col lected separately from the remainmg brine. Before being introduced 
to the brine heater as feed water, the incoming seawater is used as ' cooling water' 
w ith ambient sea temperature used to cool down the tubes. This results in wanning 
up the feed water such that the amount of thennal energy needed to raIse Its 
temperature in the brine heater is reduced ( ESCW A, 2009) .  Fresh water flowing 
from stage to tage IS taken out as product water at the last stage. It is
 then 
chemica l ly treated to adju  t the acidity (pH) and hardness prior to stora
ge or usage 
(see Figure 2 .2 ) .  Table I l ists the advantages and disadvantages of MSF desal Inat ion 
plants. 
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It is important to bear in m ind the effects of th b ' e am lent seawater on the 
de al ination proce , The mo t- l ikely increase in ambient seawater temperature and 
al ini ty i due to c l imate change ( [Pee 2007) and the possl'bl  ' , , e superpoSitiOn effects 
of coasta l  eftlu nt impact on nearshore hydrography 'Which has d ' t ' a lrec Impact on the 
operational co ts of desal ination, 
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Figure 2 ,2 Diagram of the M S F  desal ination process (source: ESeW A, 2009) 
E levated seawater temperature reduces the thermal exchange efficiency of the 
incoming coolant ( seawater), and to compensate for this, the flow rate of the coolant 
is increased which creates extra pumping costs ,  Simi larly, with higher seawater 
sal ini t ies, Ie s fresh water per unit volume is available in the feed water to evaporate 
which nece s itates increasing the feed water flow rate to maintain the ame fresh 
water product ion levels ,  
Operat ional experience is  a major component In MSF desal ination plant 
economy, A comprehensive study (Hamed, 2000) revealed that aging MSF distil lers 
actual ly  maintained production and perfonnance ratios that equaled or, in most cas
es. 
surpassed, original design pecifications due to the selection of conse[\ at i\ e des
ign 
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foulmg factors . effective alkal ine scale control ,  selection of good constructIon 
materials and t rict operation and mamtenance procedures. Thus. the service lives of 
the e dist i l lers were expected to exceed 30 years. This. in turn. enhances the cost 
effect ivene of the l SF desal inat ion plant. Table 2 . 1  l ists the ad\,antages and 
disadvantages of the M S F  proce s .  
Brine di  po a1 is a problem that needs considerable attention in  the Gulf 
region not only due to its impact on marine l i fe (Sheppard. et aI . ,  20 1 0) but also due 
to the dense d istribution and large capacities of desal ination plants along the 
shorel ine. The di charge of brine into the sea is the least expenSl\ e method but this 
pption IS  l imited by the Iow a simi lat ive capacity of the Gulf (AI Osairi. et al. . 20 1 1 )  
and high natura l  evaporation rates. 
The reject brine is  not only alt concentrate and thennal plumes. it also 
contains pre and post-treatment chemicals such as ant i -fouling and anti-scal ing 
agents .  This results in  high concentrat ions in the vicinity of the brine discharge zone. 
Table 2 . 1 Advantages an d d' d Isa vantages 0 f MSF d r esa llla IOn 
Advantages Disadvantages 
Simple to operate High energy consumption compared to RO 
Generates high qual i ty water Creates a large amount of air pol lution 
(primarily from high-energy consumpt IOn) 
l arginal costs drop significant ly  at S low response to water demand 
! larger capacit ies fluctuations I Can be semi-operational during H igh rate of scal ing in tubes 
cleaning or rep lacement of 
equipment periods, 
thereby l imit ing down t ime 
Few pretreatment requirements 
Does not generate waste from 
backwash of  pretreat ment fi lters 
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2 .  - . 3  Multi Effect Dist i l lation Plants 
Multi Effect Dist i l lation ( M ED) technology i s  one of the oldest desal ination 
technologies and dates back to the nineteenth century. Problems related to capital 
co t, product ion capaci ty  and operational l Imitations has l imited its market share. In 
the past few years, however, i nterest in  the MED process has been renewed and 
MED appear to be gaining market hare (Cooley, 2006; ESCW A 2009). This can 
be attributed to the advances in M ED technology which have resulted tn lower 
capital co ts, lower power requirements and h igher thermal performance than 
convent ional M S F  ( World Bank, 2004). 
In the Mul l l -Effect Dist i l lation ( MED) process, the sal ine water is  desal inated 
by means of evaporation and subsequent condensat ion. Typically, the heat required 
for this thermal process is sourced from external ly  generated steam. The MED 
process works on the principles i l lustrated in Figure 2 .3 .  
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Figure 2 .3  Diagram of the M ED desalination process (source: ESCW A 2009) 
Basically, the stearn produced from seawater in one effect is used (already) in 
cor the e"aporation of seawater. This procedure is repeated the subsequent effect 11 v 
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from effect to effect w ith progressively decreasing temperatures and the pressure due 
to temperature differences required for heat transfer. 
In the M E D  process, bundles of horizontal tubes are employed for the 
exchange of heat : eawater is sprayed on the top of the bundle and subsequently the 
outside of the heat exchanger tubes absorbs heat from the steam condensmg mSlde 
the tubes and causes evaporation. Afterwards, yapor passes through a demlster and 
pro\·ides evaporat ion heat for the next effect . The process is driven by an external 
heat source that is added to the first and hottest effect .  Basica l ly, every heat source 
pro\ides a ufficient amount of  heat at (typically) 65°C or higher. The steam 
produced in the la t effect  is led into a final condenser, where seawater is used as a 
coolant . Depending on the seawater temperature level ,  a part or al l  of the (pre) 
heated seawater is fed into the M ED unit , while the remainder is discharged into the 
sea. 
Compared to MSF ,  M E D  processes offer significant potential for cost savings 
especiall y  regarding the energy consumption of the plant .  In additlOn to heat, the 
1 ED requires electrical energy, but to a smal ler extent than MSF.  The demand for 
this energy source amounts to approximately 1 .5 to 2 .5  kWh per m} distil late. The 
electrical energy is predominant ly  used to elevate the seawater and to distribute it 
across the heat exchanger tube bundles by means of spraying (World Bank, 20 1 1 ) . 
The current maximum M E D  unit size is 38 ,000m3 d. The largest MED plant 
to date is the Fuj airah F2 MED P lant in Al Fujairah with a water product lOn capacIt
y 
of approximately 464,000m3 d .  The plant uses MEDTVC (ther
mo-vapor 
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compression) \ ariant and IS current ly under construction. The mall advantages and 
di advantage of M E D  technology are l isted in Table 2 .2 ( ESCW A, 2009). 
T bl 7 7  Ad a e _ . _  vantages an d d '  d Isa vantages of MED 
Advantages Di sad vantages 
\V ide select ion of feed water H igher energy requirements than RO 
H igh quality of product water w ith S lo\\- response to water demand 
high rel iabil ity fluctuations 
Less energy consumption than MSF Lower capacity than MSF 
Requires lower temperature operation 
( reduces scal ing and energy costs)  
2 . 5 .4 RO Desal ination P lants 
Re\'erse Osmosis ( RO )  technology, based on membrane filtration, allows 
fresh water to pass through whi le ions, the basic elements of salt, are retained. In 
consequence, the feed water i s  divided into one stream of quite pure water 
(permeate) and one stream containing the rejected ions (concentrate or brine). The 
concentrate containing an elevated concentratlon of the rejected ions IS returned to 
the sea. The typical recovery ratio, i .e .  the permeate flow related to the seawater flow 
fed into the reverse osmosis function, is 400.,0. to 450./0., depending on salinity. A 
higher salt content in the feed water requires a higher working pressure and lowers 
the possible permeate recovery rate (permeate to feed ratio) .  The driving force of the 
reverse osmosis process is pressure. The higher the feed water salinity and the lower 
the seawater temperature, the more pressure is required. Figure 2.4 presents an 
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FIgure 2 .4 Typical flow scheme of  a SWRO desalination of a reverse osmosis (RO) 
plant ( EP , 2008)  
RO plants are very sensi t ive to  feed water impurities, therefore their removal 
and treatment of feed water requires an adequate water pre-treatment system. 
Accordingly, the project pec ific seawater condit ions on site wi l l  influence the 
design and the costs for the pre-treatment system. If direct intake is selected for 
seawater extract ion the required pre-treatment prior to RO becomes more intensive. 
To prevent membrane foul ing and to maintain water production, RO requires 
pristine quality feed water, free of suspended solids and oi l .  Feed water pre-treatment 
may be extensive and cost ly  depending on the source qual ity and the seawater intake. 
In generaL open seawater intake requires more extensive pre-treatment than beach-
wel l  intakes, which make use of  the natural fi ltration of subsoi l  at the intake area 
(\VB, 20 1 1 ) . The seawater of the Gulf  is one of the most difficult to desalmate by 
means of reverse osmosis ( RO)  and requires inlensi\ e pre-treatment . 
2 .5 .5  H ybrid Desal ination P lants 
Hybrid Desal ination ( H B RD )  system integrating thennal and membrane 
desal inat ion processes w ith power generation are currently considered a viable 
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alternative to dual evaporation plants. Integrating a Reverse Osmosis (RO)  unit with 
a lul t i -Stage F lash dist i l ler provides the opportunity to blend the two processes. 
Such arrangement a l lows the RO unit to operate with relatively high TDS and 
con equent l y  a l lows a lower replacement rate for the membranes. I f  the useful l ife of 
the RO membrane can be extended from 3 to 5 years, the annual membrane 
replacement cost can be reduced by nearly 40 percent (Awerbuch, et ai . ,  1 998) .  
B lending the products of  the thermal and RO processes al lows for the use of a sinl1le e 
'tage RO i nstead of the two stage RO plant normally employed in RO plants. 
Combining thennal  and membrane desal ination plants wi l l  a l low for common intake 
and outfa l l  fac i l it ies w ith fewer capital costs. An integrated pre-treatment and post-
treatment operation can reduce costs and chemicals consumption. 
During cooler seasons, the pre-heated seawater leaving the heat rejection 
(effluent) of the MSF dist i l ler. or the last effect of the MED p lant, can be used as 
feed \vater for the RO plant . An increase III seawater feed temperature by one degree 
centigrade wi l l  increase the water production by RO by 3%. Experiments were 
carried out in which RO seawater feed was w ithdrawn from the MSF reject stream 
(Maghrabi ,  et ai, 2005) .  It was reported that a 42-48°'0 gain in RO product water 
recovery was obtained for a seawater feed temperature of 33°C compared to an 
isolated RO plant using surface seawater temperature at 1 5 °C (see Table 2 .3) .  
Cardona, et  a I . ,  (2002)  proposed a hybrid system integrating MSF an
d RO 
desal ination processes where MSF  is fed by brine reject from the R
O. The MSF 
represents a second stage in a series that increases the amount 
of water produced. 
Such configurat ion provides the opportunity to reduce the siz
e of the pre-treatment 
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unit with a con equent decrease in cost. It wi l l  also make it possIble to use less 
expensi\ e membrane and improve the thermal effic iency of the cogeneration plant. 
Penneate from RO and dist i l late from M S F  can be mixed which wi l l  a llow the use of 
RO membrane \\ ith low alt rejection. It has been reported that the blow-down 
tream leaving the MSF  plant , which is steri le and de-aerated, can be used as a feed 
to the RO plant (Braj , et a 1 . ,  \ 999).  It has been argued that although a higher TDS at 
the inlet of the RO plant decreases the membrane flux, and the higher temperature of 
the blow-down increa es the flux, i t  st i l l  compensates for the negative effect .  A study 
was carried out to determine the economic impact on water production of an RO unit 
integrated w ith an ISF  p lant (Sherman, 2000) .  A number of hybrid desal ination 
configurat ions were analyzed ( Helal ,  et aI . , 2003) .  The study revealed that the simple 
hybrid M SfiRO desalinat ion plant, in which the RO product is blended with MSF 
product .  results in a ignificant reduction in RO water production costs. The water 
production cost is around 1 3  0 0 lower than the water production cost of non­
hybridized RO plants. The cost savings were realized from smal ler intake, use of 
single-stage RO processes and longer membrane l i fe. When a fully integrated 
MSF RO desalinat ion plant is used, selection of RO membranes of high flux and low 
salt rejection coupled with the blending of the products of MSF and RO plants has a 
relat ively high impact on the reduction of water product ion costs compared to non-
hybrid RO plants. 
A study predicting the minimum water cost for seven dIfferent des
igns of 
RO MSF hybrid desalinat ion plants was reported (Helal, et at . .  2003
;  HelaL et a1 . ,  
2004). The MSF  plants are either of brine recycle or
 once-through flow 
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configurations and are coupled to single stage RO wI'th an energy recovery system. 
For compari on, the cost of a stand-a lone two stage RO u I' t d d I n an a stan -a one bnne 
recycle M S F  p lant , were a lso determined The study revealed th t th . a e two-stage RO 
plant yield the lowe t water production costs. Hybridization of the RO and MSF 
processes would re ult in better economic and operation characteristics than those 
corre ponding to the tand-alone MSF  process. 
Table 2 .3  Operat ional characteristics of desal inat ion technologies (Blank, et al . ,  
2007) 
Desalination Technology MSF MED RO 
E lectrical energy consumption (kWrum3) 3 .5 -5 .0 2.0-2.5 5 .0-7.0 
Thermal energy consumption (kWI-1 m3 ) 55 - 1 20 30- 1 20 --
Feed water sal in ity, TDS ( 1 000 ppm) 30- 1 00 30- 1 00 1 A5 
Freshwater sal inity, TDS (ppm) 5 .0-50 1 .0-50 250-500 
Replacement part requirement Medium Medium H ighest 
Chemical consumption Low Low High 
Ratio between product and seawater flow 0.09-0.20 0.3-0.6 0 .3-0.5 
2.5.6 S ingle Effect Evaporat ion 
The single-effect evaporation (SEE)  system const itutes many of the elements 
fonning other more complex single-effect vapor compression systems as wel l a the 
multiple effect evaporation processes used in thermal distil lation technologies (El-
Desouky and Ettouney, 2002) .  Figure 2 .5 shows a schematic diagram for the single 
effect evaporation system . The main elements of the unit are the feed pre-heate
r or 
the condenser and the evaporator. The feed pre-heater ha a shel l
 and tube 
configurat ion and operates in a countercurrent mode, where 
the latent heat of 
condensed vapor is transferred to the mtake seawater, \\ hich in
cludes the feed ( M 1) 
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and the cooling seawater (Mc\\ ) mass flow rates. The evaporator comprises of an 
e\aporatoriconden er heat exchange tubes, a vapor space. an un-evaporated water 
pool ,  a l ine for removal of non-condensable gases, a water distribution system and a 
mi t e l iminator. The intake seawater ( Mc\\+Mt) at a certain temperature (Tc,, ) and salt 
concentration (Xt) enter the tube side of the pre-heater where its temperature 
increa es to (Tr) . The coo l ing water (Mc\\ ) is released back to the sea . The function of 
the cooling water in the condenser is the subtraction of the excess heat added by the 
evaporator in  the heating steam. This suggests that the evaporator does not consume 
a l l  the heat. instead, i t  degrades its quality. The heat ing of the feed seawater ( M f) in 
the condenser tubes from (Tc\\ ) to (Tr) is essential to increase the thennal 
perfonnance of the process. The heat needed to wann the seawater inside the 
condenser tubes is suppl ied by condensing the vapor by boil ing in the evaporator 
The feed seawater (Mf) is chemically treated and de-aerated before being 
pumped to the evaporator. Chemical treatment is needed to prevent foaming and the 
tendency for scale  formation in the evaporator. Both factors may seriously impair 
unit operation. W ithin the evaporator, the feed water is sprayed at the top where it 
fal ls in t he form of thin film down the succeeding rows of tubes arranged 
horizontally. 
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Figure 2 .5  S ingle effect evaporation desal ination process ( source: El-Desouky and 
Ettouney, 2002) 
Condensat ion of the saturated heating steam and the release of latent heat 
provides for water evaporation from the feed seawater. As a result, the feed water 
temperature (Tr) is raised to a boi l ing temperature (Tb). The magnitude of (Tb) is 
dictated mainly by the nature of the chemicals used to control the scale formation 
and the state of the heating steam.  The vapor formed by boi l ing with a rate of (Md) is 
free of salts ( EI -Desouky and Ettouney, 2002). 
2 .5 .7  Cooling Water 
Thermoelectric power p lants generally either bum materials ( fossi l fuels, 
wood, waste, etc . )  or use control led nuclear explosions to generate steam that turns a 
turbine connected to a generator. After the steam has turned the turbine. it pass
es 
through a condenser that converts the steam into water that can be evapor
ated into 
steam again. Of course, in order to tum the steam to water, a large a
mount of heat 
must be removed. This i s  most frequently done with cool ing w
ater. Cool ing water 
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remove heat from the vapor (thereby con erting it into water) in a non-contact heat 
exchanger (shell and tube configuration). Thi is a device through which the process 
water come in c lo e proximity to the cooling water (close enough to transfer heat 
from one stream to the other), but the two streams do not mix. In Figure 2.6, this is 
repre ented by the solid b lue l ine. 
a) Once-through cooling 
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Figure 2.6 Cooling water strategies (source: Kohli  and Frenken, 20 1 1 )  
Depending on the cooling strategy employed, water that is withdrawn by 
thennoelectric p lants may be most ly evaporated, or mo tly returned to the water 
source ( Figure 2.6) .  In situations where once-through cool ing is used, large volumes 
of water have to be a l located in order to ful fi l l  their high withdrawal requirements. 
Most of this water wi l l  be available to users down tream even if  there are no water 
users downstream that could benefit from this return water. By contrast, a plant that 
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uses c losed-loop cool ing requires very l ittle water to operate, but what water it does 
withdraw wil l  not be returned to the system. 
Conversely, there is a misconception that due to the large return rate of once­
through cooling plant ; a l l  thermoelectric cool ing water withdrawal is non­
consumpti ve.  The misconception is probably due to the fact that once-through 
cool ing technologies extract water, pass it through a condenser and return the water 
to the water source immediately thereafter. Due to this, once-through cool ing has no 
direct consumption, a lthough temperature rises of 1 O- 1 5°C might be expected in the 
recei\'ing water body ( EPRI ,  1002a), which causes additional evaporat ion in the 
receiving water body ( EPRI ,  2002b; Wi l l iams and Tomasko, 2009). This indirect 
evaporation a lso cal led . thermal pollution' ,  would not have occurred if the power 
plant in question had not increased the water temperature, and therefore this water 
consumption m ust be attributed to the power plant. While it may appear that indirect 
water evaporation i small ,  it is significant due to the large amount of water required 
to operate once-through cool ing. To provide a point of reference, cooling water is the 
largest water withdrawal, accounting for over 50% of national water withdrawals in 
several developed countries ( Eurostat, 20 1 0) .  
I t  is we l l  known that population and urbanization wi l l  continue to  increase in  
the coming years. Both of these imply an  increase in energy requirements (Kemp and 
Rudden, 2009), a lthough the specific increase depends on several factors that make 
prediction di fficult .  To further compl icate matters, the rise in electriCIty demand does 
not necessari ly imply a rise in water requirements, as designing new power plants 
using renewable technologies, or thermoelectric plants using ocean water, c losed-
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loop cooling, or other technologies could substantially reduce water withdrawal per 
mega watt hour (MWh) .  
2 .6  Simu lation Approacbe to  the  Long Term G u lf Re ponse to  Cl imate Change 
and Coa tal Effluent 
2.6. 1 S imple Approaches 
lathematical modeling: Bashitialshaaer, et a l . .  (20 1 1 )  used the same model as 
Purnama, et a1 . ,  (2005 ) to evaluate the sa l inity of the Gulf using lumped statistics for 
projected populat ion and brine discharge until 2050 without considering the climate 
change factor. They applied a simple water and salt mass balance equation using 
projected future brine and wastewater discharge to calculate peak sal inity in the 
future. Using the logarithmic model of Purnama, et a I . ,  (2005) ,  they estimated an 
increase to a peak of 0 .45 ppt in the central portion ( x/L=0.5 )  of the Gulf in 2008 and 
0.94 ppt and 2 .24 ppt at the north end in 2008 and 2050, respect ively. Their findings 
simi larly empba ized the potent ial trend of future sal inity increase with a projected 
de a lination discharge. 
Long term observations : Based on observat ional data collected in Kuwait, Uddin, et. 
a 1 . ,  (20 1 1 )  reported an increase in seawater salinity in the northern Gulf which ,vas 
partial ly attributed to the increased de al ination capacity due to expansion of the Az 
Zour Power and Desalination P lant in 2005 . Observat ional data concerning al inity 
measurements taken between l 'l January 2007 to 3 1  sl  March 2009 showed extremely 
high salinity peaking around 50 ppt, exceeding the threshold of 42 ppt during most of 
the year. The authors reported that a review of the historical data highlights that there 
were no incidences of salinity exceeding 42 ppt before 2002. 
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Stati tical analysi of long term records: unes (20 1 2 ) studied the hypothesis 
that : ' the mean a l inity of an inverse estuary varies predictably from the effects of 
net freshwater 10 s through evaporation in the Spencer Gulf  in South Australia ' . This 
wa ' based on a long-term observations spanning 27 years. The study uses the 
concept of equivalent evaporation to include the effect of desalination and cl imate 
change. To inc lude the fresh water loss due to climate change, projected temperature 
and precipitation are converted to estimates of equivalent evaporation. Long-term 
a lmity response measurements in the Spencer Gulf  are used to develop a regression 
relationship with evaporation measurements and the relation produced is then used 
to estimate salmity changes due to the effects of desalination and climate change. 
ThiS approach is extremely demanding in term of field measurements required in 
terms of t ime and space, and it again produces a gross assessment of salinity change. 
Despite this the approaches above are considered as important starting points 
to indicate the potential impact of desalination discharge on the salinity of the Gulf. 
They produce only a gros evaluation of the changes so might not be very useful for 
planning or impact studies where the evaluation of temporal changes is needed for a 
spec ific location. Therefore, there is a need for a more sophisticated approach to 
address these requirements. 
2 .6 .2 Extensive Approaches 
The Gulf has a complex bathymetry, variable seasonal circulation, themwl 
strati fication and different controll ing advection mechanisms (Reynolds, 1 99
3) .  
Numerical modeling provides a useful tool to addres and evaluate th
e long-term 
superimposed effects of multip le releases from coastal desal ination
 plants. Cl imate 
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models are the only available tool to satisfactorily  estimate different future rates of 
c l imate change ( Samuel son, 20 1 0), and hydrodynamic models are able to simulate 
future water qual ity while accounting for a changing c l imate ( Perroud, et a I . ,  2009). 
Recent tudies have been conducted using numerical models to evaluate the 
re ponse of water bodle to the impact of coastal effluent and/or c limate change. 
Kampf et a 1 .  (2009) employed a hydrodynamic model (COHERENS) to predict the 
fate of desal ination brine in the inverse estuaries of the Spencer Gulf  and the Gulf of 
St. Vincent in South ustral ia .  Weiberger, et a t . ,  (20 1 2) used one-dimensional 
DYRES model and a regional c limate model REMO in order to simulate the 
vertical thermal distribution in Lake Ammersee using meteorological data from the 
model RE 10 ( !PCC A l B  scenario) for the period 2040-2050. Pascalis, et a t . ,  
(20 1 2 ) successfully appl ied the S HYFEM hydrodynamic model developed at 
ISMAR-CN R  (Marine Science I nstitute) in Venice (Umgiesser and Bergamasco, 
1 993 ,  1 995 ) to study of impact of g lobal cl imate change on hydrodynamic processes 
and the salinity and temperature distribut ion in the Mar Menor coastal lagoon in 
Spain .  
Far-Field modeling approach: This approach considers the simulation of Far-Field 
(FF)  hydrodynamics using comprehensive models  of estuarine circulation, where 
transport and dispersion is dominated by ambient flow conditions under shallow 
water approximation ( hydrostatic assumption). In this approach the coastal effluent 
discharge characterist ics can ' t  be evaluated. The availabi l ity and/or accessibi l ity of 
extensive field measurements required for model cal ibratiOn/validation has b
een a 
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major is ue toward employing a well cal ibrated Gulf hydrodynamic model and this 
has not changed much ince the work of Reynolds ( 1 993) .  
Earlier models available included the U.S.  aval Oceanographic Office 
model (Horton, et a I . ,  1 992) ;  the Catholic University of America (Chao, et a l . .  1 992); 
and the King Fahd University of Petroleum and Minerals ( KFUPM) ( Lardner, et a I . ,  
1 9  7 ;  Lardner, et  a 1 . .  1 988a; Lardner, et  a I . ,  1 988b; Lardner, et  a I . ,  1 99 1 ;  and 
Lardner, et a I . ,  1 993) .  More recent ly, Elshorbagy, et ai, 2006 conducted a 
hydrodynamic modeling study using three-dimensional commercial models such as 
M IKE3 and Delft  3D.  An investigation to explore the tide-driven flow behavior in 
the presence of other meteorological and oceanographic forces was carried out . The 
goal of  the study was to evaluate the flow field in response to different driving forces 
such as tide, wind and density gradient; and to better understand the hydrodynamic 
aspects via experiments with numerica l  simulations. Kampf and Sadrinasab (2006) 
a l  0 employed a three-dimensional hydrodynamic model (COHERE S)  to study the 
c ircu lation and water mass properties of the Gulf. Al Osairi, et a I . ,  (20 1 1 )  employed a 
three dimensional numerical  model :  the Estuary, Lake and Coastal Ocean Model 
( ELCO M )  to study the dispersion coeffic ients and flushing, as measured by the water 
residence time in the Gulf. 
The main l imitation of  this approach is the large lateral resolution of the 
computational grid which is in the order of several ki lometers (5 -20 km) which is 
usua l ly dictated to maximize model effic iency with re lati ely fme vertical grid 
resolution - typically in the order of 5 to 20 sigma layers. 
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Far field and paliicle tracking approach : Another approach was attempted by 
Lattennan,  et a 1 . ,  (20 1 3 ) using a modeling assessment with a three-dimensional Gulf 
Delft  3 D-FLOW (hydrodynamic) and Del ft  3 D-WAQ (water quality) model to 
investigate the di persal of discharged substances throughout the Gulf  to assess their 
pos ible cumulat ive effects and accumulat ion areas. Del ft  3D-WAQ is a transport 
model only ( i .e. does not compute the hydrodynamics) and it does not inc lude these 
density driven currents, instead it uses pre-computed H Ds that are then repeated to 
cover a longer period for the simulations. 
Coupl ing near-field and far- field approach: When a single or multi-port d iffuser is 
u ed at the end of the outfal l  pipe it enhances the initial mixing and dispersion of the 
effluent . The transport and dispersion at the outfal l  near-field (NF) is then dominated 
by the diffusers initial jet momentum.  The FF is dominated by the ambient 
conditions, but i also dependent on F characteristics (Suh, 200 1 ) . Zhang and 
Adams ( 1 999) commented that since there is a wide range in time and space scales at 
which transport proces es occur. I t  is impossible for a single model to handle both 
fields. Hence, most analyses employ separate NF and FF models. The problem with 
this approach is that it ignore the interaction of the two fields. Several approaches 
have been attempted to link the NF and FF (Adams, et a I . ,  1 975 ;  Kaufman and 
dam , 1 98 1 ;  Baptista, et aL 1 984; Adams and Colser, 1 987; Suh 1 997). Bleninger 
and J irka (200.f) proposed methodology to couple the near- field Cornell  Mixing 
Zone Model (CORM lX) and the Delft  30- FLOW hydrodynamic model whereby the 
discharge volume and mass fluxes at terminal height are computed by CORM IX and 
are incorporated into the far-field model represent Ing 'one-way coupling' . 
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To include the actIOn of the plume mixing on the external flow that was not 
considered in previou approaches, Choi and Lee (2007) proposed the Distributed 
Entrairunent S ink (DES)  approach to model effluent mixing and transport in the 
intern1ediate field by dynamically coupling a 3 D  far field shallow water circulation 
model with a Lagrangian near-field plume model .  The action of the plume on the 
urrounding flow is modeled by a distribution of sinks a long the plume trajectory and 
an equivalent diluted source flow at the predicted terminal height and a two-way 
dynamic l ink at grid cel l level between the near and far-field models was also 
e tabli hed. 
Recent ly, Morell isen, et a l . ,  (20 1 3 ) employed the DES approach proposed by 
Choi and Lee (2007) to couple the (FF)  Delft 3 D- FLOW and the (NF) CORM IX in 
a dynamic and online fashion to use the computed far field ambient condit ions in the 
near fie ld computations and, conversely, to use the initial near field di lution and 
mixing behavior in the far field model .  
The above overview reveals the presence of a wide range of approaches to 
studying the response of receiving water bodies. Simple approaches provide a gross 
evaluation and are indicat ive of potential changes but are not very useful for impact 
studies and future planning. Other approaches use the flow field produced from FF 
numerical modeling to simulate substance movement by particle tracking. More 
advanced approaches apply the F FF coupling at two levels, the simple one-\ ay 
approach where the resu lts of the NF are used as inner boundary conditions for the 
FF only once. and the more sophisticated two-way dynamic onl ine coupling 
employing the DES approach. 
so 
10 t recently, Elhakeem and Elshorbagy (20 l 3 ) proposed a systematic 
approach for the evaluation of the long-term variability of seawater salinity and 
temperatur ll1 re ponse to natural and anthropogenic stressors in the Gulf 
considering the very limited a ailabil ity of discharge data. The study considered 
numerical modeling in the Gulf  using fresh water losses as proposed by Nunes 
(20 1 2) as a proxy to evaluate the evaporat ion entrenched within the ll1dustrial 
processes and to evaluate long tenn salinity changes. They also considered the 
contribution of c limate change to assess the variabi l i ly of temperature and salinity. 
De pite the impressive advances in numerical model ing capacity, these 
powerful tools  are not capable of providing meaningful and reliable information 
unless supported and validated with rel iable field measurements in space and tlme. 
The higher the sophistication of the model used; the greater the need for extensive 
field mea u rements .  Based on the above review and considering the l imited 
availabi l ity ot: and acces ibi l ity to, coastal  plant discharge data and related field 
measurements in t ime and space, it was decided that in order to be able to deliver the 
tudy objectives it would be best to evaluate the impact using the proposed 
methodology of E lhakeem and Elshorbagy (20 l 3 ) .  This assumes a comparison of the 
results from this approach to that of a more sophisticated model, that inc ludes the 
non-hydro tatic properties of near field dynamics . .  Moreover, the dominant mode of 
disposal of coasta l  effluent in the Gulf  is urface discharge which does not employ 
effluent jetting or diffusion ports, making the above as umption pract ica l .  
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Summary 
1 .  The conti nuous Increase in  the need for water in  arid and semi-arid reg ions has a 
high priority i n  water scarc i ty and management considerations. 
2. Seawater desal i nation from the Gul f water basin represents the most viable 
alternati \'e to address the deficit in current and future water supply requirements in  
companson to the l imited potentia l  to develop convent ional water resources. 
3 .  Despite the many benefits desal ination technology has t o  offer, concerns have arisen 
in the GeC over the potential negative impact on nearshore receiving waters. 
-+. Despite the phenomenal growth of the desal ination industry in the Gulf region, 
information is scant on the effects on the intake zone environment of plant 
perfonnance. 
5 .  Events i n  the marine environment have a bearing o n  the operat ion and maintenance 
of desal inat ion and power plants, so that h igh quality feed water is a prerequisite for 
their cost effective and successful operat ion. 
6.  The seawater of  the Gulf  i s  one of the most d i fficult to desal inate by means of RO 
requiring quite i ntensive pre-treatment, with related impl icat ions on cost . 
7. The single-effect evaporation (SEE)  system const itutes many of the elements 
forming other more complex single-effect vapor compression systems as wel l  as the 
multiple effect  evaporation processes used in thermal dist i l lation technologies. 
Hence the SEE model can evaluate thermal process perfonnance with changes in  , 
sal in ity and seawater temperature. 
8. umerical model ing provides a useful tool to address and evaluate the long-teml 
effects of mult iple re leases from coastal desal i nat ion plants. Climate models are the 
only ava ilable tool to at isfactorily estimate d i fferent future rates of cl imate change, 
5 2  
and hydrodynamic models  are able to simulate future water quality while accountmg 
for a changing c l imate. 
9 .  De pite of the impressive advances in numerical model ing capacity, these powerful 
tools are not capable of providing meaningful and reliable information unless 
upported and validated with competent field measurements in space and time. 
1 0. Macro cale model ing of Gulf  hydrodynamics in response to cl imate change and 
coasta l  effluent is j ustified based on the lack of discharge data and field 
measurements needed to consider the near field dynamics as wel l as the fact that 
surface di charge of coastal effluent is the predominant disposal mode. 
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3. 1 The Study Area 
Ch apter 3 
BACKGROUND DATA 
The Gulf i a semi-enclosed extension of the Indian Ocean. It is located 
between latitudes 24° and 30°. occupying an approximate surface area of 240.000 
quare ki lometers and connecting direct ly with the deep Gulf  of Oman through the 
S traits of Hormuz \ hich is a narrow 60 ki lometer wide passage ( Fig. 3 . 1 ) . The Gulf 
is urrounded by 6 countries namely: Kuwait. Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Qatar, United 
Arab Emirates. and Iran. The wide t section of the Gulf spans over 340 km between 
the coa t of the United Arab Emirates (UAE)  and Iran. Gulf bathymetry is shallow 
with an average depth of 36 meters . The depths are asymmetric a long its axis with a 
deeper zone c lose to the Iranian coast and a broad, shal lower shelf off the UAE 
coast .  The Gulf  fonns an inverse estuary that experiences salinities higher than the 
adjacent Indian Ocean. The c ircu lation of the Gulf is driven principal ly by t ides 
( Elshorbagy, et a l . .  2006; Reynolds, 1 993 ) .  The t ides in the Gulf are complex 
standing waves and the dominant pattern varies from primari ly semi-diurnal to 
diurnal .  The t idal range has values greater than 1 m  ( Lehr, 1 984).  
The residual c ircu lation in the Gulf is density-dominated in the central and 
southern regions while it shows frict ional -balanced, wind-dominated circulation in 
the N\V Region ( Hunter, 1 983) .  The open water of the Gulf  experience e\ aporation 
rates of 2m yr ( Privett. L 959; Meshal and Hassan. 1 986; Ahmad and Sultan. 1 990) 
which considerably urpasses net fresh water input by precipitation (O. I Sm yr) 
(Johns. et a I . ,  2003) and river discharge of 0. I S -0. 1 9m yr (John . et al . .  2003; 
Reynolds, 1 993) .  H igh evaporation increases the density of the surface vv ater so that 
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hyper al ine water inks downwards and flows outside the Gulf a an undercurrent 
through the deeper portion of the Strait of Honnuz. As a consequence the Straits of 
Hormuz experiences the entrance of relatively low-salinity water throughout the year 
in the upper la er ( Johns, et a I . ,  2003 ) .  
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Figure 3 . 1  Arabian Gu lf  bathymetry (GEBCO _08, 20 1 0) 
3 . 1 . 1  Baseline H ydrography 
The temperature and a linity of the Gulf  was best described by the Mt .  
M itchell expedition ( Reynolds, 1 993) .  I t  comprised over 500CTD (conductivity, 
temperature, depth profile measurements) casts taken at 1 1 2 stations in the Gulf, the 
Straits of Hormuz and the Gulf of Oman. Data concerning large scale temperature, 
salinity and density fields were col lected from 26 February to 1 2  June 1 992 covering 
the late w inter (Feb-Mar) to early summer ( May-June) periods (Reynolds, 1 993 ). 
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The Mt .  M itchell expedit ion' reported temperature map of the Gulf 
(Reynolds,  1 993)  indicated that wanner water entered through the Straits of Honnuz 
during the \-v inter when the temperature ranged between 1 5  and 20°e . During the 
ummer, the temperature was recorded as high as 30°C in the southern part . In both 
the summer and winter, the north part was comparat ively colder. 
The data howed that the southern shallow areas are more saline, with values 
up to 43 ppt in winter. Reynolds ( 1 999) showed that the surface salinity near the 
Straits of Hormuz was lower, with values of about 36-3 8 ppt in both summer and 
winter due to the effect of the Indian Ocean Surface Water ( IOSW). A strat ified 
bottom layer with higher salinity and colder temperatures was observed during both 
the summer and w inter. Lower summer salinity is attributed to the intensification of 
the ( IOSW) inflow a long the I ranian coast l ine in spring. In  autumn and winter, 
together with a weakening of the IOSW inflow, the low-salinity surface signature 
partial ly disappears ( Kampf and Sadrinasab, 2006). 
I n  summary, the vertical structure of the AG was found to be a fol lows: In  
the summer, the northern end becomes a two-layered system with a well-mixed 
surface layer and wel l-mixed bottom layer that is the residual of the winter water. In 
the winter, the area north of Qatar is almost perfect ly  mixed from top to bottom, 
while at the extreme northern end, the depth becomes shal low enough for the surface 
and bottom mixing to stir the water column over its full depth. At the extreme 
southern end of the Gulf, the two-layered system persists year round. Due to its very 
hal low bathy metry. Re) llOlds '  data do not extend southwards to the United Arab 
Emirates coa t and general ly the data coverage in the southern shal lows a
nd around 
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Bahrain was poor ( El shorbagy, et a I . ,  2006). A field survey (Elshorbagy, et a1 . .  2006) 
In  the shal lower southern Gulf showed that salinity towards the southern shore 
gradually increased up to 45 ppt in both seasons. 
The rate of exchange between the Gul f and the Gulf  of Oman via the Straits 
of Hormuz determines the residence time for the Gulf  basin and has been studied by 
a number of scientists. Older studies showed that the residence t ime fal l s  111 the range 
of 2-5 year ( Hughes and Hunter 1 979; Hunter 1 983)  resulting in an average 
inflow outflow of 0 .083Sv (Sv= l mil l ion m3/s). However, the field measurement by 
Johns and Olson ( 1 998 )  revealed that the mean outflow ranged between 0.2 and 
0 .2  S\ , which gave a residence time spanning 350-500 days. Johns,  et a I . ,  (2003 ) 
studied the exchange between the Gulf and the Indian Ocean using hydrographic and 
moored acoustic Doppler current profiler data from the Straits of Hormuz during the 
period from December 1 996 to March 1 998.  Their findings show a relatively steady 
deep outt1ow from 40m to the bottom at an average speed of 0.2m s. The deep 
outflow sal inity varies from 39.3 to -W.8  ppt with highest outflow salinities occurring 
in the winter months ( December-March). The annual mean deep outflow through the 
Straits is estimated to be 0. 1 5  ± 0.03Sv (Johns, et aI . ,  2003).  
3 . 1 .2 Water Resources and Cl imate Variability 
The water supp ly  and demand balance in Gulf countries is in erious deficit 
especial ly along the Arabian shoreline. Countries in the region that are not already 
facing a water balance deficit are steadily heading towards that direction . The 
availability of convent iona l water resources is affected by growing water demands 
and the deteriorat ion of surface and groundwater quality. [oreo\ er, studies 
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( Sheppard, et a I . ,  20 1 0 ) llldicate that cl imate change pressures are further 
exacerbat ing the situation. With the indication that many arid regions are becoming 
drier as a result of c l imate change; the future situation for Gulf water quality 
represents a point of concern for water strategy regulators and needs investigation . 
This is particularly due to the demand for fresh water as seawater desalination proves 
to be an economical ly attractive a lternative. Cl imate change poses a major 
conceptual chal lenge to water managers, water resource users as well as to 
pol tcymakers in general ,  a it is no longer appropriate to assume that past c l imatic 
and hydrological conditions wi l l  prevai l  in the future (Bates, et a I . ,  2008) .  
In  order to meet this deficit ,  Gulf countries need to manage their existirlg 
water resources more efficiently  through demand side management tools or by 
increasing their supply of  fresh water t hrough the development of conventional and 
non-conventional water resources. A combination of both water supply and demand 
ide opt ions is often pursued in order to fill the gap in the water balance. Despite the 
overal l  water shortage. Gulf  countries have done an excellent job in providing water 
for municipal ,  indu trial and commercial uses through the construction and 
expansion of desalination plants ( Dawoud, 2007). 
At the start of  the Third Mi l lennium, the position of al l  Gulf and GCC 
countries, except Oman ( 583mJ/cap yr), fel l  below the 1 000 m3 cap Iyr \vater scarcity 
l imit (solid line) \v ith approximately 500m3 of renewable water cap yr (Figure 3 .2) .  
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Figure 3 .2 Renewable available water resources per capita in GCC countries (source: 
Dawoud, 2007) 
Current ly, the total annual groundwater abstraction in GCC countries is about 
1 9,572 Mi l l ion cubic meter ( M m3) while the recharge is about 4,875Mm3. This has 
resulted in fal l ing water tables and sal ine water intrusion into fresh water aqui fer 
ystems, water quality deterioration and mining of non-renewable aquifers. inety 
one percent of the combined total water demand is abstracted from groundwater, 7 .2 
percent by desal ination of  ground and seawater and the remainder from treated 
effluent and surface water. On average, agriculture accounts for 85 percent of a l l  
water used and the current deficit o f  water resources is estimated at  15  Bi l l ion m3 
(Al-Zubari, 2008) .  GCC countries are becoming increasingly dependent on the non-
sustainable m ining of local groundwater aquifers that are presently threatened by 
pol lution and depletion. 
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3.2 Data Preparation for Model Cal ibration 
3 .2 . 1 Hydr dynamic and C l imatological Historical Data 
Long term basm wide data col lect ion campaigns in the Gulf are very sparse 
( Reynolds, 1 993) .  In one early report, Emery ( 1 956) published field expedition 
re ul ts that cOv ered the summer. Later, Brewer and Dryssen ( 1 984) presented a 
winter urvey repoli . The [[[st w idely covered. much more integrated and techn ical ly 
ophist icated effort was made during a research cruise conducted on the at lOnal 
Oceanic and tmo pheric Administration (NOAA) vessel Mt .  M itchell (Reynolds 
1 993) .  
Several tudies have pointed out the  fact that the Gulf water ba  in has not 
received the oceanographic monitoring attent ion commensurate with its strategic and 
economic importance, habitat diversity, and massive anthropogenic impact related to 
i t  high development rates and o i l  exploitation (Reynolds, 1 993; Hashim and Hajjaj . 
2005;  E lshorbagy, et a1 . .  2006: S heppard. et aI . ,  20 1 0: Lattennann, et a i ,  20 1 3 ). Most 
often. hydrographic studies are conducted on a case by case basis and are mostly 
related to new coastal developments which are nomlal ly l imited in t ime and space. 
Despite the l imited number of basin wide studies. their findings have fomled the 
ba is for understanding the main c irculat ion feature and provided the starting point 
to attempt a detai led evaluat ion of Gulf  hydrodynamics using numerical models 
( Horton, et a I . ,  1 992; Chao, et aI . ,  1 992; Lardner, et al . ,  1 993: Elshorbagy, et a I . ,  
2006; Kampf and Sadrinasab, 2006: Al Osairi, e t .  aI . ,  20 1 1 ) . 
A very interest ing observation by Reynolds ( 1 993) was that the \v inter of 
1 99 1 -92 was one of the colde t ever regi tered in that area of the \vorld. [n February
 
it nO\'v ed in Pale t ine and Lebanon for the first t ime in most people ' s
 memor� . and 
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Turkey experienced extensi e cold and snow . The temperature in the western M iddle 
Ea t had a trong effect on the Gulf. Winter temperatures in the northern Gulf were 
4-5°C colder than nonnal ,  reaching almost 1 4°Cin the far north .  It wi l l  be shown 
later that thi observation wa very crit ical in the validation of t he hydrodynamic 
model water temperature field in the Gulf and that the winter of 1 99 1 -92 represented 
a very clear bia from nonnal ly observed behavior. 
The U .S .  aval Oceanographic Office (Alessi ,  et a I . ,  1 999) has archived 
h istorica l temperature-salinity observations in the Gulf. This data consists of 1 597 
temperature-salinity profiles, including the Mt. M itchell data (Reynolds, 1 993 ), and 
pans 73 years from 1 923 to 1 996. No autwnn field data is available for the Gulf. 
3 .2 .2  fodel Cal ibration-Val idation Phase 
For calibrating the model and in order to produce a long tenn spatial 
d istribution assessment of water sal ini ty and temperature, long term cl imatological 
records averaged over the ent ire domain were used. This was done bearing In mind 
the need to produce normal behavior and to avoid the short term biased effects 
revealed in Reynolds' ( 1 993)  w inter observations. Alessi, et a1 . ( 1 999) presented data 
in tbe [onn of temperature-sal ini ty-season diagrams and Reynolds ' ( 1 993 ) data on 
temperature, salinity and density was presented in the form of seasonal spatial 
contour maps and profiles, and a lso a time eries of water level and current 
measurements ( Reynolds, 1 993) ,  which were used for validat ion of the 
hydrodynamic model and to interpret the findings. 
3 .2 .2 . 1 C l imatological forc ing: The model is forced by cl imatologic monthly mean 
atmospheric forc ing (w ind speed. air temperature, humidity, cloud cover and 
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precipitation) at a 1 0-m reference height above ground as developed by Kampf and 
Sadrinasab (2006) from J 948- 2002 (see table 3 . 1 ) . 
Table 3 . 1 M eteorological forcing used for hydrodynamic model calibration 
\1onth RH Air Cloud Wind Wind Precipitation Ev aporation 
(0 0) temperature cover speed tlirection (mm hr) ( mm hrl 
Januarv 66 
Fehruary 5 7  
\Iarch 46 





September 3 1  
October 4 1  
\Jo\ ember 55 
December 64 
eC) (° 0) ( m s) (deg. l  
1 4. 9 1  34 3 .49 3::!8.59 
1 6. ::!9 ::!2 3 .58  330.75 
1 9.9::! 1 6  4.28 334.::!7 
24. 1 1 1 0  5 . 1 8  338.59 
28 .78 8 5 .8  340.47 
3 1 .04 1 0  5 .28 337.37 
32.85 1 0  4.7 1 342.72 
3 1 . 77 8 4.43 34 1 .97 
:!9.77 4 3 .76 340.89 
"7. 1 4  7 3 .47 334. 1 7  
2 1 .48 20 3 .46 327.05 


















0. 1 2  
0. 1 5  
0. 1 7  
0. 1 7  
0. 1 7  
0. 1 5  
0. 1 4  
The model i s  further forced b y  a comprehensive heat exchange model that 
inc ludes evaporation processes. Monthly mean time-series for evaporat ion (mm br) 
and precipitation (mmlhr) were a lso speci fied using monthly average data obtained 
from Bahrain I nternational Airport ( B IA )  from a 30 year period ( 1 983-20 1 2) and 
adj usted usmg a pan coefficient 0[ 0.7 ,  which produced an annual evaporation rate of 
1 .9m year in agreement w ith previous estimates by Privett ( 1 959) who est imated 
1 ,44m year and l eshal and Hassan ( 1 986) who est imated 2m/year. Evaporation data 
input was scaled to 1 . 1 m year preserving the monthly to annual ratio which produc
ed 
the best sal inity results when compared with the measured values and
 spatial 
d istribution. 
3 .2 .2 .2  lnit ia l  and boundary conditions: The simulation was ini
tial ized in winter with 
uniform salinity and temperature based on the calibrated m
odel averages for January 
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I st a pre ented by Kampf and Sadrinasab (2006). being 38 .35 ppt and 2 1 .40C 
respectively for the ent ire domain. The model simulated a 1 0-year period using a 
computational t ime step of 1 0  minutes. t the open boundary and throughout the 
ent ire depth. month ly  mean condit ions of upper ocean salinity and temperature 
( 10 W) were applied for the enti re simulation. The boundary data is only carried 
into the domain wi th  t he inflow predicted by the model .  The values used were 
adopted from Kampf and Sadrina ab (2006) which t hey derived from Alessi ,  et al  
( 1 999) represent ing average data for 1 923- 1 996 in the Gulf. The model was forced 
with water level boundary condit ions using the astronomical t idal amplitudes and 
phases obtained from the Admiralty Tide Tables (A IT, 20 1 3) for M ina-Fahal Harbor 
in the Gulf  of Oman (Table.3 .2 ) .  
T b l  3 2  A a e 
. 
1 stronomlca r d amp ltu 
Component 
K l  
0 1  
M 2  
S2 







' fi  d t h ata spec! Ie a t e open 
Phase 





b d oun ary 
3 .2 .2 .3  Design of s imulation: Extensive sensit ivity analysis of the model parameters 
was conducted to define the parameters for the turbulence model and heat flux 
calibration. The grid size, number of layers, the advection scheme for momentum 
and the Dalton coefficient for evaporat ive heat flux were the prime parameters. while 
the Secchi  value for light attenuation and the advection scheme for transport showed 
l imited effects. The choice of 5km and 1 0km grid sizes was tested and the results 
showed very s l ight improvements using the smaller grid. Considering this and that 
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the -km grid requires 4 t imes the simulation t ime, the 1 0  km grid was used. The 
number of layers tested wa 5, 1 0, and 20 layers and the differences were marginal .  5 
layers \vere considered in the model setup. A grid orientation of 40 degrees with 5 
and 1 0  km grid izes was also tested, the initial zero oriented grid produced better 
matching of the sal inity distribution results. The choice of the heat flux models used 
by the Del ft 3D-FLOW was tested and the Murkami and Ocean models were 
short l isted. The M urkami Model uses the relative humidi ty, air temperature and net 
solar radiat ion to calculate the heat flux and was found to over-est imate water 
temperature. The Ocean Model was used to simulate the heat flux effect .  
3 .2 .2 .4 River discharges : River discharge was appl ied a t  t he 4 locations shown in  
Figure 3 . 1 w ith sym bols R l ,  R2 ,  R3 ,  and R4 .  Discharge flow rates were scaled down 
from the values specified in Reynolds ( 1 993) using Kampf and Sadrinasab (2006) 
w ho estimated a discharge of 500m3 ( 1 5 .8km3/yr) varying sinusoidal ly with a 
maximum discharge in Apri l and the minimum occurring in October. River salinity 
was assumed to be constant at 20 ppt ( Kampf and Sadrinasab. 2006) and temperature 
\ aried from a maximum of  32°C in July and a minimum of 1 6°C in December. Table 
3 . 3  represents t he estimated river discharge properties used for the study. 
Table 3 .3  Estimated river discharge properties use d '  tl AG d I III 1e mo e 
R I  R2 R3 R4 Sah nll) Temperature 
(m , s ) ( m" s) ( m" s)  ( m '. , )  (ppt ) ( C )  
Janual'\ 1 98."" 6 3 .6 29. 1 208.6 20 1 8  
February � 1 8.6 70.0 3 � .0 '�9.5 �O 2 1  
\I arch � 3 8. S  76.3 34 9 250.3 20 23 
Apn l 2 5 8 . 3  82.7 37.R 2 7 1 .2 20 " 5  
\ l a} 2 3 8 . 5  76.3 34.9 2 50.3 20 "27 
June 2 1 8 .6 70.0 32.0 �29.5 20 30 
lui" 1 98.7 63.6 29. 1 208.6 20 32 
August 1 78.8 5 7. 2  26.2 1 1! 7.- 20 29 
September 1 59.0 50.9 '3.3 1 66.9 20 26 
October 1 39. 1 44 5 lOA 1 46.0 20 22 
\;0\ ember 1 5 9.0 50.9 23.3 1 66.9 20 1 9  
December 1 78.8 5 7. 2  2 6 2  1 8 7.7 20 1 6  
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3 .2 .2 .5 Physical parameters : The model was set up with the physical parameter 
I i ted in Table 3 .4 .  In Del ft 3D-FLOW the 3D turbulent eddies are bounded by the 
water depth .  Their contribution to the vertical exchange of horizontal momentum and 
mas i modeled through a vertical eddy vi cosity and eddy diffusivity coefficient 
(eddy \'iscosi ty concept ) .  The coefficients are assumed to be proportional to a 
\ elocity and length cale. The coefficients were computed by means of an algebraic, 
k-L or k-E" turbulence model, where k is the turbulent kinetic energy, L is the m ixing 
length and E" is the dis ipation rate of turbulent kinet ic energy (Deltares, 20 1 1 ) . 
The k-Epsi lon 3D-turbulence c losure was applied with background 
horizontal yiscosity and horizontal d iffusivity coefficients specified as 1 5  (Azam, et 
al 2006; A l  0 airi, et a l . .  20 1 L Kampf and Sadrinasab, 2006) .  The model applied 
C hezy bed roughness formulation using a constant bottom roughness flict ion 
coefficient guided first by using the first estimate formula CEq. 1 )  provided by the 
user 's manual ( Del tares, 20 1 1 ) : 
C = 25 + H 
Where: 
C= Chezy fric t ion coefficient (mo s  's), 
H= average water depth (m )  
( 1 )  
The Ocean Model fol lowing Gi l l  ( 1 982) and Lane ( 1 989) is used to force the 
heat flux at the air water interface. Heat flux plays a major role in Gulf circulat
ion. 
The Ocean Model is the most extensive model offered by the Del ft 3D
-Flow taking 
into considerat ion the relative humidity, air temperature, cloud cove
rage and opt ional 
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u e of short\] ave soLar radiation beside the l ight attenuation (Secchi depth) .  Dalton 
and Stanton numbers, a input parameters, provide better user control in the 
cal ibration phase over other s impler models. 
T bL 3 4  PI . I a e lYSlca parameters speci fied in the model 
\\ IOU drag Chezy Bed Background Background Sccchl Background Air Dalton Stanton 
coer. roughness Honzontal Honzontal uepth Water density number number (Ul) (mo ;'s) \ L COSily ddTusl \ lty (m) density (Kg/m') ( ll) (Ul) (m� s)  (m" s) ( Kg, mJ)  
0.00063 68 1 5  1 5  2 [ 026 1 0.00 1 0.00 1 
( l) :  ulllt- Less 
3 .2 .2 .5  umerical parameters: In the temporal and spatiaL discretization used by the 
Delft 3D- FLOW, a finite difference approach is used for the discretization of the 
-calar transport equat ion, which ensures mass conservation. The default cyclic 
advection scheme for momentum of Stell ing and Leendertse ( 1 992) was adopted. 
Horizontal advect ion transport terms are computed by the ' Van Leer II TVD'  (Total 
Variation D iminishing) scheme (Leer, 1 974) as i t  produces a more diffusive 
numerical solution ( Deltares, 20 1 1 ). 
3.3 Data Preparation for Future Projection Phase 
This phase inc ludes the consideratlOn of long term changes caused by climate 
change and coastal effluent .  The fol lowing sections describe the data and its 
incorporation into the hydrodynamic model .  Complete data fi les are in the 
appendices. 
3 . 3 . 1 C limate Change Data 
The impacts of ant icipated c limate change cenarios produced by different 
Atmospheric Ocean General Circulat ion Models  (AOGCM) are included in the 
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model by incorporating the proj ected anomalie of air temperature, precipitation and 
ea level rise in the input files used in the cal ibration phase. Air temperature is 
introduced in the heat flux file, precipitat ion in the evaporation file and sea level rise 
in the water level boundary fi les. The A2 and B 1 climate change scenarios of the 
pec ial report on emi sion scenarios (Nakiceno\ ic and Swart, 2000 ) \"ere used 
representing the mid-high and low scenarios (Figure 3 . 3 )  used by the 
Intergovernmental Panel for C l imate Change ( IPCC ) .  IPCC is the leading 
international body for the assessment of climate change. It was establ ished by the 
U nited ations Environment Program (UNEP) and the World Meteorological 
Organization (WMO) in 1 98 8  to provide the world with a c lear scient ific view on the 
current state of knowledge regarding c l imate change and its potential environmental 
and socio-economic impact:. 
The A2 scenario describes a more divided world with independently 
operating. self-rel iant nations, continuously increasing population and regional ly 
oriented economic development . The B 1 scenario is of a world more integrated, and 
more ecologically friendly with rapid economic growth, but with rapid changes 
towards a service and information economy. It considers a population rising to 9 
b! l l ion in 2050 and then dec l ining, reductions in material intensity and the 
introduct ion of c lean and resource efficient technologies and with an emphasis on 
global solut ions to economic, social and environmental issues of stabili ty. 
A2 and B 1 c l imate c hange project ions for the AG were obtained at 2020, 
2050, and 2080 With reference to 1 990 from MAGICC'SCENGEN (version 5 .3 . \  2) 
u ing a multi-model approach. Air temperature is included in the heat flux file, 
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precipitation is included in the evaporation file and the sea level rise is specified as a 
\: ater level anomaly time series at the water level boundary. MAGICCISCE GE is 
a coupled gas-cycle/c l imate model .  (MAG ICC i a model for the Assessment of 
Greenhou e-gas Induced C l imate Change) that drives a spatial climate-change 
SC E ario G E  erator ( S C E  GEN) .  MAG ICC has been one o f  the primary models 
used by IPCC since 1 990 to produce projections of future global-mean temperature 
and sea level rise. The AOGCM data base in SCENGEN includes twenty 
C l IPJ'  AR4 model re-gridded to 2 .5 x 2.5 degrees latitude/longitude and the global 
ob erved data base (at 2 . 5  by 2 .5  resolution) with a common 20-year reference 
period: 1 980- 1 999 ( MAG ICC/SCENGEN user manual, 2008) .  
I 
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Figure 3 . 3  Mult i-Model averages and assessed ranges for surface warming ( IPC
C, 
2007) 
For impact studies it is  useful  to consider, not just a single modeL
 or a set of 
s ingle models, but  the average over a number of models as s
ome AOGCMs may 
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simulate the ob erved cl imate better than others in particular regIOns and, 
importantly for impact tudies, they may produce different cl imates. This is an idea 
fir t Introduced by Santer, et a l .  ( 1 990). The just ification for using a multi-model 
average i as follows. First, multi-model averages are less spatially noisy. Secondly, 
by many mea ures of ski l l ,  multi-model averages are often better than any individual 
model at simulat ing present-day c l imate (User Manual, 2008) .  A crucial and unique 
aspect of SCE GE i s  that averages across models are based on  normal ized results 
( fol lowing the original implementation of this idea in Santer, et al. ( 1 990» . Using 
normal ized results ensure that each model pattern of  change receives equal weight 
and the average is not b iased towards models with high cl imate sensitivity. Table 3 .5  
l ists the AOGC l ' s  used by the SCENGEN and the origin of  each model .  
Table 3 .5 AOGCMs used by SCENGEN 5 .3 .  
Model Origin 
1 BCCRBC'\P ;-.Jorway 
., I CCSM-30 uSA 
3 CCCM A-3 1 Canada 
4 C "l R M -C :'v13 France 
5 CS1 RO-30 Austral ia 
6 M P I EC H -5 Germany 
7 EC HO---G Gennany Korea 
8 FGOALS I G  China 
9 GFDLC:-V120 CSA 
1 0 GFDLCI'y12 1 LSA 
I I  GISS--E H  LSA 
I '  G I SS--ER LSA 
1 3  1 \f ;VICM-30 Russia 
1 -l  I PSL C \14 France 
1 5  \ 1 1  ROC- H 1 Japan 
1 6  'vII ROC\1 E D  Japan 
1 7  \ IRI-232A Japan 
1 8  NCARPC\l l LSA 
1 9  L K HADC\13 L K  
20 LKHADG E M  L K  
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3 . 3 . 1 . 1  Gulf projected c limate change anomalies usmg SCE GE and AOGCM 
multi-model approach: SCE G E  tools produce four statistics for model validation, 
calculated by comparing observed and present-day model control-runs or 20th­
century run data for temperature, precipitat ion and pressure. A semi-quantitative ski ll 
score is recommended to rank models using the 'V ALDIN .out ' stat istical analysis 
fi le.  Each model is counted once if it is in the top seven (top third approximately) for 
any stati t ic worldwide or in the selected study region (Middle-East in our case) .  The 
maximum skil l  score is therefore 8 ,  which would mean that the model was in the top 
seven for al l  four statlstics over both regions. 
Air temperature: [n Table 3 .6, the regional ( Middle East) and global 
statistical results of the four measures for temperature are listed, and in Table 7 the 
models are ranked in the order of their skill scores. The average temperature skil l  
analysis has shown the superiority of the Japanese model M IROC-HI and the 
German model M P IECH-5 both scoring 8, meamng that the model was in the top 
seven for aU four tatistics over both regions. Next, a subjective choice must be made 
as to w hich models to retain for temperature multi-model averaging. Based on the 
results in Table 3 .7, the models ranking 8 to 1 are chosen to develop the projected 
A2 and B 1 future air temperature. 
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Table 3 .6 Stati t ical analy is of M iddle-East and global modeled and observed 
emp_era ure 
I\.IODEL CORR CORR RMSE RMSE BIAS BIAS CORR- CORR-
( M E )  (G)  ( M E) (G)  (ME)  (G)  IUvlSE RMSE 
( C )  ( C )  ( OC)  ( '  C )  (0C) (0C ) ( M E )  (G)  
BCCRBO!2 0.954 0.988 4.233 3.274 -3 .862 -2 '1 16 1 .732 2 .4 1 1  
CCCMA-3 1 0.957 0.99 3 .794 3 .0 1 1 -3 .426 - 1 .805 1 .63 1 2.4 1 1 
CCSM--30 0.973 0.995 1 .943 1 .396 - 1 .4 1 5  -0.294 1 .332 1 .364 
CNR\1-013 0.96 1 0.990 4 .360 2.680 -3 96 1 - 1 .756 1 .823 2.025 
CS I RO-30 0.94 1 0.99 1 4 .54 1 2.649 -4. 1 3 1  - 1 .772 1 .886 1 .969 
ECHO---G 0.929 0.990 2 . 1 99 2.029 -0.7 1 5  0.307 2 080 2.006 
FGOALS I G  0.93 1 0.973 3 .285 4.393 -2.407 - 1 .994 2 .235 3 .9 1 5  
GFDLCM20 0.963 0.989 4.273 3 . 1 20 -3 .974 -2.278 1 .5n 2. 1 32 
GFDLCt-.!2 1 0.938 0.992 3 .244 2 .299 -2.6 1 0  - 1 .470 1 .927 1 .767 
G ISS--EH 0.929 0.983 3 .033 2.7 1 0  2.223 0.620 2.063 2.638 
G ISS--ER 0.956 0 988 1 .637 2 .296 0.069 -0.499 1 .636 2.24 1 
1 \J I\I0.1-30 0.906 0.987 5 .22 1 3 .0 1 9  -4.638 - 1 .969 2.397 2.288 
I PSL CM4 0.949 0.989 3 .563 2.782 -3. 1 0  - 1 .789 1 .755 2. 1 30 
\I I ROC-H l  0.976 0.994 1 .222 1 .665 -0.057 -0.536 1 .22 1 .576 
\I I ROOI ED 0.944 0.99 1 2. 1 09 2. 1 98 0. 1 59 - 1 .059 2. 1 04 1 .926 
\IP I ECH-5 0.977 0.996 1 .2 1 8  1 .473 -0.23 1 -0.257 1 . 1 96 1 .450 
\I RI-232A 0.938 0.995 2.0 1 0  1 .889 0.20 1 -0.8 1 1  2.000 1 .706 
'\CARPCM I 0.9 1 9  0.990 7.007 2.977 -6.64 1 -2. 1 38 2.234 2.071 
C K H ADC\13 0.980 0.994 2 . 1 59 2.05 1 - 1 .849 -0.90 1 1 . 1 1 5  1 .842 
CKHADGE1\! 0.934 0.992 5.533 2.900 -5. 1 59 -2. 1 09 2.000 1 .99 1 
. . ".IE :  I\.l lddle East; G: Global; RMSE: root mean square error, CORR. correlation 
Table 3 . 7 1n or er 0 AOGCM ' d lelr s 1 or aLr f tl 
. 
k ' l l  f, empera tu re 
Model Total rank 
I �II ROC-HI 8 
1. 'v1 P I ECH-5 8 
3 CCS \-I-30 7 
-l :VIRI -")32A 6 
5 CKH ADC'v13 6 
6 GI SS-ER 4 
7 'v1 1 ROC M E D  4 
8 EC HO---G 3 
9 CCC\-lA-3 1 1. 
1 0  GF DLCM1.0 1. 
1 1  GFDLC M 1. 1  1. 
1 2  GISS EH :2 
\ 3  C'\,RM-C'M3 1 
1 4  UKHADG E M  I 
1 5  BCC'RBCM2 0 
1 6  CSI RO-30 0 
1 7  FGOALS I G  0 
P l  I '\1 MC'v1-30 0 
1 9  I PSL C \ 14 0 
"'0 :-.JCARPC\-1 1 0 
7 1  
Precipitation : The regional and global statistical results of the four measures 
for precipitation are listed and in Table 3 . 8  the models are ranked in the order of their 
ski l l  core for producing the observed precipitation for the Middle East (ME) .  The 
average precipitation skil l  analysis has shown the uperiority of the USA model 
GFDLCM20 and the Japanese model M RI-232A both scoring 7 (Table 3 .9) .  0 
model has scored the maximum of 8 ,  this is expected due to the complexity of 
precipitation modelling. The ftrst 1 5  models are retained for precipitation multi-
model averaging. 
Table 3 . 8  Statistical analysis of Middle-East and global modeled and observed 
. .  f preclplta lOn 
\IODEL CORR CORR RMSE RMSE B IAS BIAS CORR CORR 
( �I E )  ( G )  ( M E )  ( G )  ( M E )  ( G )  RMSE R\1S E  
( m m d )  ( m m d)  ( m m 'd)  ( 1ll111id)  (mm'd) (ml11id) ( M E )  (G) 
BCC RBC:'I2 0.629 0.793 Oo45� 1 .3 1  I 0. 1 45 0.307 0.430 1 .275 
CCO I A  3 1  0.8 1 5  0.888 0.2 1 5  0.949 -0.033 -0.0 1 0  0.2 1 2  0.949 
CCS ,\I --30 0.28� 0.797 OA78 1 .327 0. 1 03 0. 1 60 00467 1 .3 1 7  
C N R M -C\13 0.434 0.772 0.59 1 1 .438 0.388 0.540 0.4�6 1 .333 
CSI RO-30 0.908 0.8 1 �  0.2 2 1 1 .209 -0. 1 45 -0. 1 6 1  0. 1 66 1 . 1 98 
ECHO---G 0.460 0.9 1 0  0 .577 0.864 0. 1 42 0. 1 28 0.559 0.854 
FGOALS I G  0.484 0.8 1 6  0.406 1 .226 0. 1 96 0.307 0.356 1 . 1 87 
GFDLCil-120 0.93 1 0.8� 0.2M 1 '()99 -0. 1 29 0.09 1 0.207 1 .095 
GFDLC \1 2 1  0.823 0.857 0.253 1 . 1 49 -0. 1 45 0.2 1 5  O.:W" I 1 :8 
G ISS--EH 0.6 1 5  0.733 0.389 I .5 P  -0.262 0.3�0 0.288 1 .473 
GlSS--ER 0.859 0.774 0. 1 96 1 .430 -0.026 0.297 0. 1 94 1 .399 
I N \1C\1-30 0.874 0. 700 0.202 1 .606 -0.064 0. 1 1 6 0 1 92 1 .60 1 
I PS L  CM4 0.876 0.808 0.328 1 .269 -0.225 -0.090 0.238 1 .266 
\l I ROC-H I  0.788 0.800 0.48 1 1 .340 0.307 0.28 1 0.3 7 1  1 .3 I I  
M I ROC\ I E D  0.760 0.833 0 ��5 1 . 1 62 -0.0 1 7  0.035 0.2�4 I 1 62 
M P I EC H -5 0.907 0.808 0.3 1 1  1 .35 1 -0.27 1 0.247 0. 1 5 1  1 .328 
\ I RI-132A 0.895 0.886 0.235 0.967 -0. I 3 "! -0.084 0. 1 94 0.963 
\/CARPC M I  0.604 0.665 0.383 J .7 I S  -0. 1 1 5  0.343 0.365 1 .680 
L K H A DC \1 3 0.949 0.858 0. 1 99 1 .256 -0.090 0.230 0. 1 77 1 .2 3 5  
L K H ADGE 'vt  0.885 0.797 0.388 1 .6 1 4  -0.080 0.385 0.380 1 .568 
7 2  
Table 3 .9 AOGCM in order of their skill (precipitat ion) 
Model Total rank 
I GF DLCM20 7 
2 M R I -232A 7 
3 CCCM A-3 1 6 
4 CSI RO-30 5 
5 MI ROC M E D  5 
6 UKH ADCM3 5 
7 INMCI'vl-30 4 
8 ECHO---G 3 
9 GFDLCM 2 1  3 
1 0  G I SS-ER 3 
1 1  ( PSL C M4 2 
1 2  M P 1 ECH-5 ? 
1 3  U K H ADG E M  2 
1 4  CCSM-30 1 
1 5  FGOALS I G  1 
1 6  BCC R BCM2 0 
1 7  C N R M -CM3 0 
1 8  GI SS-EH 0 
1 9  MI ROC-HI 0 
20 NCARPCM l 0 
Employing a multi-model approach is suitable because model average results 
are general ly superior to a lmost all individual models . . Comparing the list of models 
for both parameters shows that the top models in temperature shows relatively 1m.\' 
significance in precipitation. This comparison is important to show that the 
prediction skil l  of a single model is variable and is based on the parameters tested 
and the study area under considerat ion. This emphasizes the need to adopt the multi-
model approach. 
The multi-model statistical selection process described in the llser manu
al 
was conducted as specitled. It has resulted in the selection of a set
 of fourteen 
models for temperature and another set of fi fteen models for p
recipitation. Table 
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3 . 1 0  ummarizes c l imate change multi-model anomalies for ali temperature, 
precipitation and sea level rise used in this study. 
3 . 3 . 1 .2 Data preparation methodology: The projected anomalies obtained from the 
OGCM multi -model approach at 2020, 2050 and 2080 (Table 1 0) were used to 
adju t the input files for heat flux and evaporation as well as the initial and boundary 
condit ion fi les describing the salinity, temperature and water level .  The fol lowing 
di cus es t he preparation methodology and presents the data used. 
Table 3 . 1 0  Projected Cl imate change anomalies of the AG using AOGCM multi­
model approach 
A2 B l  
Air Temperature Precipitation SLR Air Temperature Precipitation SLR 
(0C) (°'0) (em) (DC) (°0) (em) 
1 990 0.00 0.00 0 .00 0 .00 0.00 0.00 
2020 +0.78 -5 .72 +7.93 +0.78 -5 .34 +9.04 
2050 +2 . 1 0  - 1 4 .23 +22.45 + 1 .63 - 1 1 .59 +23 .82 
2080 +3 .94 -25.08 +45 .8 1 +2.36 - 1 6.58 +38.86 
2 1 00 +5 . 1 8  -32.87 +63.63 +2.60 - 1 7.95 -r49.06 
3 . 3 . 1 .3 Heat flux and wind projections: The heat flux file includes 4- columns 
namely: time step, relat ive humidity, air temperature and c loud cover. Analysis of 
historical c l imate records obtained from www.weatherspark.com for 1 2  c l imate 
stations around the Gulf  (Tables 3 . 1 1 , 3 . 1 2) showed negl igible trend l ine chang
es in 
relative humidity and wind speed and marginal reductions in cloud cover
age. Based 
on these fmdings the air temperature due to c l imate change was cons
idered the most 
signiflcant parameter affecting future heat flux and was adjuste
d in the heat flux files 
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can idering the temperature anomalies of the A2 and B l  c l imate change scenarios. 
Other parameters were extended to 2080 without changes. The climatological 
record in Tables 3 . 1 1 and 3 . 1 2  are highly consistent which suggests good accuracy 
of measured values. The tandard deviation of the 1 2  stations for air temperature, 
relative humidity, wind speed and cloud cover were 0 .8 1 ,  0.06, 0 .56, and 0.04 
respect ively. Moreover, comparing the measured values with the historical record 
( 1 94 - 2002)  alti metry data from NOAA revealed a good match with a difference in 
percentage of 9.),  1 0 .8 ,  and 1 4  for air temperature, wind speed and c loud coverage, 
respect ively. 
Table 3 . 1 1  Arabian Gulf  air temperature (Ta) and relative humidity ( RR) record 
I analYSIS 
T. CC) R I I  Omenon) 
Record \l Issmg 
Data Trend line R- \lean D 
Data Trend 
R' Station lean SD (\e:lrs) % hne 
� �6r 9.49 } 0.000 1 x 0.002 1 o �7 0.2� ) - -3E-05\ 0. 1 9-18 Kuwall �O 
�3.5-13 0.9035 
�6. - 5  > 3E-05\ 0.00 1 0.59 0. 1 9  ) - I E-05x 0.037 1 Dhahran 65 7.67 
'6.326 - �  50� 
) O.OOO h � 0.0033 0.67 0 1 3 ) -�E-05\ 0.2795 Bahrain �O 0.4 26.9-1 6 --1 
25.0 1 6  - 0.9239 
) 0.000 1 ,  .  0.0079 0.6'" O. I S  ) - I E-04\ 0.3059 Doha 40 1 .3 27 g-1 7 0  
25.391  + 5 777 
} 0.0002\ . 0.00 8 0.6 0 1 -1 Y -2E-05 \ 0. 1 27 AbuDhabt 30 0.0 1 27 98 6A6 '4.50'" • 0.8936 
)' 0.000-1, � 0.65 0. 1 7  ) -3E-05, O A I 99 Dubal -\0 l� 2782 6.22 ' 1 '-+  0.0 1 37 t- I 1 1 04 
) 0.0002, � 0.75 0. 1 7  > -5f-05\ 0.536s B-Abbas 24 1 3  26.85 6 29 
2�.792 
0.002 
� I 73�S 
Y 0.000·1\ . O.M 0. 1 -1  Y - I E-05\ 0.0266 B-LlOgeh 24 -1 2  275 6.07 
1 9 '99 
O.OOCC 
0.�705 
) 0.0026\ - 0.6-1 0 1  ) -'[-05, 0.03-1 Bushehr 9 6.x 25. 1 3  7 1 9 3-1.023 0.000-1 I 1 0 1 6  
> 0.0003, 0. 1 1  ) --1[-05\ 0.0 4 1  Abu \ I usa 9 1 3. 9  , 67 5 I S  2 1 . 1 58 0.0025 0.66 U7 1 
) O.OOO�, 0 1 1 ) -X E-06\ O.OIJ� Kish (J.OO I 0.66 9 75 1 - -1 5.6 1 23.0-16 0.�39 Island 
) 0.0003\ 0.0025 0.65 0 1  ) - 0.0002, O.O I S6 Sim bland 9 1 -1 5  2R.05 5.06 2 U -15 r I 0 1  X7 
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T bl 3 I ?  Ar b '  0 I f  a e - a tan u wind speed (U 1 0 ) and cloud cover record anal ysis 
u (ms) Cloud co\er [itactlon) 
'>lallon 
Record 11.1\ 'smg 
(vear.;) 0 .  II.tean 0 Dala Trend hne R� Mean D Dala Trend IlOe 




Dhahrolll 6 - X 4 32 16S )- -:5E-06\ . 0.003 )- -O.00 1 6� +-
0.6505 
0 . 1 4  0.0-1 
3 3673 




Doha -10 1 . 3  4 1 5  I .  7 Y -2E-05, 
1 062 
0.0-1R9 l- -0.00 1 ', • 0 1 5 0.0-1 
l5 1 r  




Dubal -10 I S 3 . 5 3  I 1 9  ) I L-05x " 0.002 1 )- -0.00 1 -1 ,  . 
3.3093 
0 1 5 0.0-1 
3.0232 
B-Abbas 24 13 2.8-1 I 25 Y 0.0002'( - 0 2-127 Y -0.0037, I �469 O. I H  0.05 7 55R5 
B- Lmgeh 2-1 -1 2 349 ISO )- -1E-05x 0.0038 0. 1 -1  0.07 )- -O.OOS, +-
2 65-13 1 6. 1 -15 
Bushehr 9 6 3  3. 1 -1  I �3 l- -0.0002\ 0.0072 0.2-1 0. ) 1 Y -0.0024\ • 
6.7 1 87 5 . 1 08 1  
Abu \I usa 9 )- -3E-06 ... +-
) -0.0 1 53\ +-
1 3 9  3.93 2 . 1  2[-6 0. 1 -1  0.05 30. 53 
399� 
Klsh I land 9 -' 5  3 1'2 \ '''-1 
y - - I E-05\ ' 
-IE-5 0 1 2 0.07 )- -0.0025\ . 
4.0099 5 0-185 
SllTI I land 9 1 -1  :5 -I." 2.0� Y - -2[-05, 0.00 5 1  0. 1 9  0. 1 1  Y 0.0042, -D 'NS5 S.2:!:!1  
R' 
0.5002 
0 2, 33 
0.09-12 
0.2-173 
0 05 1 2  
0 2056 
0.2279 
0.7 1 5  
0.0255 
0.6-1S I  
0.0 I Q.j 
0 0 1 0 1  
3 . 3 . 1 A Sea level nse projections: Sea level nse anomal ies from Table 3 . 1  0 are 
specified at the open boundary for 1 990, 2020, 2050. and 2080 by creating a separate 
time series file with the target sea level rise value using the Delft 3D- FLOW water 
level - t ime series (Appendix I ) .  
3 . 3 . 1 .5 Evaporation projections :  I n  certain simulations, similar to the arid Oulf  
region. evaporation plays an important role 111 the salt mass balance. Using the 
' Fi leva ' ke)"vord. the t ime-series for evaporation and precipitation (
and Its 
temperature) can be spec ified as a separate ASC n file ( Deltares, 2
0 1 1 ) .  Dai ly 
evaporation measurements using a ' c lass A' evaporation pan 
for the period 1 983-
2009 provided by Bahrain Internat ional Airport (B IA) was 
used in the study. Data 
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analy i howed an increasing evaporation trend at a rate of 0.002rnm per decade. 








Eva po rati o n  y = 0.OD02x - 2 .5767 
14/12/1993 06/06/1999 26/1 1/2004 19/05/2010 
-0.7 Pan Evaporation - Linear (D.7 Pan Evaporation) 
FIgure 3.4 Evaporation record at B lA, adjusted u ing a 0 .7  pan coefficient 
The seasonal trend analysis for the analysed data represented in Table 3 . 1 3  
and Figure 3 .5 howed an increasing trend acros e ery season with different rates. 
The highest increase was in spring ( larch- pri l -May) with 0 .0064mmlyr and the 
lowest increase was in Autumn (Sept .-Oct .-Nov . )  with 0 .00 1 7mm/yr. The highest 
evaporation was always in summer. 
Table 3 . 1 3  Seasonal evaporation trend l ine analysis at B lA 
Trend l ine equation R2 
Winter 0.037x - 7 1 . 54  0.3 1 1 5 
Spring O. l 283x - 250.95 0.6636 
Summer 0.0867x - 1 66.47 0.3860 
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Figure 3 . 5 .  Evaporation by season at BIA 
1995 2000 2005 2010 
Autu mn -Winter 
The projected evaporation fi les were estimated using t he Meyer formula and 
temperature anomalie . Empirical formula ( Eq .2)  developed by Meyer ( 1 9 1 5 ) based 
on Dalton 's  La\ ( 1 802 ) ( Harrold, et a1 .  1 986) is widely used to estimate the 
evaporation from lakes or reservoirs and was used here to estimate the monthly 
projected evaporation rates. 
(2)  
Where E :  evaporation rate, in 30-day month 
c: empirical coefficient, equal to 1 5  for small ,  shal low pools and 1 1  for large, deep 
reservolrs 
es: saturation vapour pressure, in (mm), of mercury, corresponding to monthly mean 
air temperature observed at nearby stations for small bodies of shal low water or 
corresponding to water temperature instead of air temperature for large bodies of 
deep water. 
ed : actual vapour pressure, in (mm),  of mercury, in air based on monthly mean air 
temperature and relati e hum idity at nearby stations ( ed = RH. es) small bodie of 
shal low water or based on information obtained about 1 0m above the wate
r urface 
for large bodies of deep water. 
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U IO :  monthly mean wind velocity, (km, h) ,  at about 1 0m above ground 
The proj ected water temperature is required to complete the projected 
eyaporation calculations using Meyer's formula. S ince the AOGCM projections do 
not produce water temperature estimates. a regression relat ionship was produced 
between B IA air temperature and water temperature using measurements over a three 
year ( 1 arch 1 986-March 1 989) oceanographic study of the western Gulf (Dhahran) 
some 30 km west of BfA conducted by King Fahd University of Petroleum and 
M inerals I Research Institute (KFUPM/RI, 1 990). Table 3 . 1 4  lists the data used for 
this  relationship. 
T b l  3 1 -+  B IA 
. 
a e alI temperature an d Oh hr a an seawater teIl1Qera tu re 
Date Ta ( B IA) Tw (Dhahran) 
(0C) CC) 
23 03 1 986 20.9 20A 
1 3  07 1 986 34.4 30.7 
29 09 1 986 32.6 33 .2  
04 05 1 987 30.3 26.5 
07 1 0  1 987 32 .3  3 1 .5 
1 2  1 2  1 987 1 8 .6 22.2 
08,03 1 989 22.5 1 8 .2 
Using the data in Table 3 . 1 -+, a regression relationship (Eq .3)  was produced 
w ith  a 95°,'0 confidence level and an R square value of 80.4% . The regression 
relatlOnship was used to convert the future air temperature to water temperature 
under the basic as umption that the air to water variation relationship wil l  hold in the 
future and that the location of the measurements is at the central part of the Gulf and 
can be con idered as an average representation of a basin-wide value. 
Tw = 3.6981 + O.81 88Ta (3) 
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V here: Ta and T" are the air temperature and water temperature (0C ) at the same 
location and time. 
Figure 3 .6  compares between T" using the regression equation and the recorded 
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Figure 3 .6  Measured and calculated water temperature (T\\ ) using the regression 
relationship 
A saturated vapour pressure equation (EqA) from Ward and Trimble (2004) 
is used to estimate es and ed in k i lo Pascal ( kPa) unit which is then converted to mm 
H g unit .  
_ [1 6.78T - 1 1 6.9] 
es - exp T + 237.3  (4) 
Using the BIA annual average evaporation rate, Ta. RH . and U IO in Table 
3 . 1 5  and T\\ calculated from the correlat ion (Eq .3 ), the values are sub tituted in the 
feyer ( 1 9 1 5) equat ion in order to verify the 'C'  coefficient for the Gulf water basin 
in Eq .2 . The manipulation of data produced a representative value of C = 6.82 for the 
Gulf  basin . 
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T bl 3 1 � B lA d t a e . ) a a use d I 1 to ca cu ate C coefficient for the AG 
E Ta es T" RII es V I O  
( m m  month) (�C) (mm Hg) (0C) ( Fraction) ( mm Hg) (kmhr) 
1 28 A  26.94 24.87 25 .76 0.67 1 7 .86 1 6 .85 
3 .3 . 1 .6 Future evaporat ion data fi les: Future evaporation ftles for the A2 and B 1 
c l imate change scenarios were prepared in three steps. Firstly, the projected monthly 
average e aporation for A2 and B 1 c limate change scenarios from 1 990 to 2080 was 
calculated based on the projected air temperature (Ta) appl ied ill Eq.2 using the 
est imated C coefficient. The projected air temperature is the product of the projected 
anomaly and the reference ( 1 990) air temperature. As di cus ed earlier, based on the 
long term analysis of 1 2  stations in the Gulf. the Ta was the only parameter that has 
shown significant change, while the change of other parameters was insignificant. 
Reference values for average monthly wind speed and relative humidity were kept 
unchanged. Secondly, a regression relationship was produced between 1 990 ' s  
projected monthly evaporation and the reference average monthly evaporation 
measurement from B IA. Final ly, the regression relationship produced in the second 
step was u ed to scale the projected monthly variation to that at B IA. Figure 3 .7 
represents a three year moving average of the evaporation data illput files for the A2 
and B 1 scenarios. 
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Figure 3 . 7  P rojected evaporation for the A2 and B 1 scenarios 
3 . 3 .2 Coastal Effluent Data 
S ince the scope of the study is to estimate the impact of coasta l  discharge on 
long tenn seawater sal inity and temperature variations, effluent from desalination, 
electric ity power station and oil refIneries a long the Gulf coast l ine were considered. 
Access to actual coastal effluent data is extremely l imited. Instead the study has 
rel ied on approximating the discharge quantities based on other methods. The GWI-
I DA (20 1 2) estimated that the Gulf  holds a total seawater desalination production 
capacity of 20 mi l l ion cubic meters per day (Mm
3 d), of which 800 0 is produced 
using thermal desal ination and 20% by membrane desalinat ion. 
The rabian Peninsula shoreline holds 97.5% of the total Gulf  desalination 
capacity a long its shal low shoreline characterized with low circulat ion and high 
evaporation . A rough estimate reveals that almost 70 fm
3 day used by desalination 
plants is returned back to the Gulf  with increased salinity and temperature. The 
World Bank data portal (http://data.worldbank.org) provides annual statist ics on
 
natlOna l e lectricity product ion. This data was used as a start ing point to e
stimate the 
cooling water demands for pO\ver production fol lowing the estimate
d rates published 
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by the U .  S .  Department of Energy' s ' Report To Congress on the Interdependency of 
nergy and W ater' ( DOE, 2006). 
S imi larly, the U. S. Energy Information Administration (http://www.eia.gov) 
provide annual stat istics on the oil  industry from which reflnery capacities are 
listed. To est imate the cooling water demands for refineries, we referred to 
' Water Requirements of the Petroleum 
Refining Industry' (OTIS,  1 963) .  
The fol lowing ections describe the data used for model ing the long term discharge 
from desal ination, power and coastal refinery faci l ities. 
3 . 3 . 2 . 1 Desalination reject brine discharge and future projections: The GCC water 
resources expert committee publ ished its [ust report . . Salt Water Desal inat ion in the 
Gee. History, the Pre ent and Future' in 20 1 0  using 2008 data. The report included 
a joint GeC governmental effort to disc lose data sources on the desal ination 
industry. This reflected a degree of cautiousness and concern by Gee countries in 
regard to the importance of data sharing for planning and research purposes. The 
report (GeC-Desal ination, 20 1 0) included a hi torical review of the desal ination 
industry in the Gec. It also included a l ist of all desalination plants, desal ination 
technologies and production capacities and dates of commissioning as well as the 
projects under construction and a 5 year project ion for desalination capacity growth 
in the Gee. The data in the report was analyzed thoroughly and was used to verify 
the G W I- IDA (20 1 2 ) maps. Together the two sources were integrated to verify the 
distribution of desal inatIOn plants and other details including the historical 
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desal ination capacity for 1 990, technology distributlOn, rate of capacity increase and 
latest production capacities in 20 1 2 . The largest plants in the GCC are as fol lows: (a) 
AI-Jubail in S audi Arabia, at 2 .0 I Mm3/day; b)  Jabal Ali on the coast of Dubai, at 
1 . 1 7  1 m3 day; ( c )  Taweelah, Urn AI ar and Shuweihat on the coast of Abu Dhabi, 
at, re pecti\'el y, 1 .06, 0 .86 and OA5Mm3 day; and (d) Doha-East and West in Kuwait 
at 0 .69Mm3 day. Table 3 . 1 6  lists the coastal desalination plants in the Gulf  using 
2008 data (GCe-Desalination, 20 1 0) .  Estab lish ing the size and profile of Iran ' s  
d e  al ination indu try i s  a far from a n  exact science (GWl, 2005 ) .  Iranian desal ination 
data in Table 3 . 1 6  was sourced from:  
http: w\vw.  global \Va terinte1. com arch! vel 617 I generalli rans-insta l led -desa ! ination-
profile .html .  
Lattemlann, e t  a I . ,  (20 1 3 ) provided an  overview of  more recent information 
pub l ished in the G W I- I DA (20 1 2) report . The Desalination P lants Inventory (20 1 2) 
indicated that the Gulf  holds a total seawater desal ination capacity of more than 
20Mm3 d represent ing 33�0 of worldwide daily drinking water production from 
seawater. Accordingly, this represented an increase of 66% over the total  seawater 
desal ination capacity of 1 2 . 1  Mm3/d in the Gulf  in 2007, which then represented 44°'0 
of g lobal capacity at that time ( LattemlaI1l1, 20 1 0) .  They added that whtle Multi­
Effect D ist i l lation ( M ED)  and Reverse Osmosis (RO)  capacities increased above 
average by 1 1 3 %  to 3 .3Mm
3/d and by 477% to 4 .2Mm
3/d, respectively, Multi-Stage 
Flash ( M S F )  disti l lation capacity increased by only 27° 0 to 1 2 .5Mm
3 d. However. 
MSF accounts for 63% of production, whereas MED and RO account for only 1 6°'0 
and 2 1  ° o, respect ively. 
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Table 3 . 1 6  Coastal desal ination plants ( m '  day) in the AG (GCC-Desal ination, 20 1 0 ; 
G W l  2005)  
Country P lant Technology Capac l ly Un its CommIssIOning 
Kuw ait  hhwalba-S t>.ISF 1 63636 6 1 97 1 - 1 97 5  
Doha-E t>.ISF 1 90909 7 1 97 8  
Doha-\''; MSF 50 1 8 1 8  1 6  1 983 
\shwalkh I\ISF 88636 3 1 982 
\zour-S �ISF 523636 1 6  1 988-�OO I 
Alsublu 1\ I S F  454545 4 2006 2007 
SaudI Arabm Khobar-2 t\ISF 223000 1 0  1 982 
K hobar-3 MSF 280000 8 2000 
JlIball- 1 MSF 1 37727 6 1 <)82 
Jubail-2 MSF 947727 20 1 <)83 
Juball-RO RO <)090<) 1 5  200 1 
Khafil t\ ISF 12727 2 1 986 
Bahram Sl lra I\ISF 1 1 3636 5 1 975- 1 98 5  
Ras .Ia1)oor RO 75000 1 0  1 984 
Adoor RO 45455 8 1 989 
\ Ihidd t\I S F+ t\ I E D  40909 1 10H 2000 
A lba t-. 1 E D  3 1 8 1 8  4 2004 
Howar VC 1 45 2 1 98 5  
Qatar Ras Funats-A 1-. 1 S F  3 1 8 182 14  1 977- 1 9 83 - 1 994 
Ras FlInals-B I\..l S F  1 50000 5 1 997- 1 998 
Ras Funats-B2 t>.ISF 1 36364 3 2008 
Ras Lafan \ISF 1 8 1 8 1 8  4 2004 
Qatar Taqa I\ISF 272727 4 2006-2008 
Dukhan M E D  909 1 "2 1 997 
Abu Samra RO 909 --- 1 982 
Shamal RO 909 --- 1 983 
L� A E  AbuDhabl-sleam t>.ISF 68 1 82 4 1 97 7  
UmmAINar-E ( A )  1\lsr 86364 3 1 979 
UmmA INar-W ( 1 -6) MSF 1 0909 1 6 1 980 
li mmAI Nar-W (7-8) MSF 1 04545 4 [ <)8 5  
LmmAlNar-E (B) I\ I S F  1 04545 3 1 987 
U m mA lNar-W (9- 1 0 )  \.l ED 3 1 8 1 8  2 2000 
LmmAINar-\\ ( B) \ISF 286364 5 2002 
Ta" i la-A I 1\l S F  1 45455 4 1 989 
Tawila- B I  t\ISF 3 1 8 1 82 6 1 995 
Tawtla-B2 1\ISF 1 04545 3 2000 
Tawila-A2 t>.ISF 23 1 8 1 8  4 200 1 
Tawlla-A2 1\ 1 £0  24090<) 1 4  2002 
.IabalAli-D t\ J S F  1 1 3636 --- 1 98 1  
.IabalAli-E t\ISF 1 36364 --- 1 990 
JabaIAIt-G 1-. 1 S F  30909 1 --- 1 994 
JabaIAIt-K 1\ISF 2727'27 --- 1 999 
Shuwalhat 1\ I S F  45909 L 6 2004 
QUldfa-RO RO 1 727'27 2 2004 
Quidfa-t>. 1 S F  \ISF 290909 5 1004 
QlIidfa-Hvbrd II I ED-RO 454545 --- 2000 
L ayyah II\SF 1 50000 5 1 98 1  
M irra IIISF 7�n7 3 1 996 
1\ l lrfa Ne\\ I\1<;F 1 04545 3 200 1 
Alman M ED 50000 --- 2000 
Apnan RO 1 3636 1 99 5  
Zawra RO 4545 1 990 
Bandar Abbas t-ISF-'-t- I E D  34545 ---
---
Iran 
K lshm r.. ISF 68 1 8  -- ---
Bandar L tngeh 1\ISF+ I\ I E D  1 3636 ---
---
Klsh lsI. II I E D+RO 50 0 ---
---
Ya Lavan lsi 1\ \ S F+1\IED 6364 ---
---
\saluyeh l\ I E D-,-RO 1 8 1 8:: ---
---
Bw.hchr t>. \ S F+ 1\ \ E D  44545 ---
---
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The approximate 10catlOns of '{SF, l ED and RO desalination capacities ill 
the Gulf are hown in Figures 3 . 8  to 3 . 1 0  with cumulat ive capacities for each 
locat ion and hence a single data point may represent one or several desalination 
plants in the same ci ty or location by howing their combined capacity. Where the 
cumulative capacity exceeds 1 00,000m3/d, the exact value is a lso shown. I t  can be 
seen that the majority of plants (97.5%) are located along the Arabian Peninsula 
shoreline. 
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Figure 3 . 9  M E D  desal inat ion plants in the AG region (source: Lattermann et aI . ,  20 1 3 )  
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Figure 3 . 1 0  RO desalination plants in the AG region (source: LattermaIU1 et aL 20 1 3 ) 
Projecting future desal ination brine discharge amounts (m
3/day) is a very 
complex issue and is directly  related to past and future economic development
 rates. 
The fresh water demands of each country and the choice of desalination technolo
gies 
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ha\'e a bearing on this. Several sources were studied to estimate the projected 
inc rea e rate of desal inat ion capacity and the subsequent brine discharge for future 
project ions and long term modeling. It was decided that an annual increase ratio of 
5°'0 repre ented a real i  t ic  rate and was acceptable while acknowledging the 
opt imistic annual development scenario used for the United Arab Emirates at 1 3 .2°� 
( AE-MOEW, 20 1 0) .  These findings are summarized in Table 3 . 1 7 . 
T bl 3 1 7  P 
. 
a e roJecte d fr h es water demand increase rates in Gee countries 
Reference Descliption 
Gee-De aI inatlOn, 20 1 0  1 0  year mcrea 'e rate (2000-20 1 0) 
World Bank-Fichtner, 20 1 1 Gee demand increase (2000-2050) (maximum in Kuwait) 
LAE - \IOEW, 20 1 0  Real istic development scenario UAE (201 0-2030) 
Dawoud. 2007 Water demand increase ( ] 995-2025) 
LAE- MOEW. 20 ] 0  Opti mistic development scenario UAE (20 1 0-2030) 
0 0 
S A  
3,9 
.f.7 
6 .3  
1 3.2 
As for the technology share of the desal ination market in  the future, there is a 
c lear increase in l E D  and RO technologies over MSF.  This is due to significant 
improvements and advantages that both emerging technologies have shown in terms 
of cost reduction, increased capacity, low energy consumption and improved 
rel iabil ity. The market share of technology growth rates from 2007 to 20 1 2  
( Lattermann. et a1 . . 20 1 3 ) is a useful indicator of the degree of confidence of 
desalinat lon industry planners and is u ed to formulate the projection scenarios of 
desal inat ion capacity growth. Table 3 . 1 8  inc ludes the increased percentage for each
 
technology until 2080 with an estimated total increase of 340° 0 in 2080, Recent da
ta 
(GW I- IDA, 20 1 2 ) is used to project future increa es. 
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Table 3 . 1 8  Projected increase percentage by technology until 2080 for the real istic 
BAU development scenario 
-
C:!O07-20 1 � )  Annual '"-.1 arket Annual Increase of I ncrease Increase Increase 
IIlcrcase Increa 'c share of technology In �O�O In  2050 In 2080 ( ° 0) (0 0 )  technology consldenng realistic to �0 1 2  to 20 1 2  to 20 1 2  (0'0) t1e\ elooment (0'0) (0'0) (00) (%) 
M S F  "2 7  5 ,4  4.4 0.2 2 8 1 5  
M E D  1 1 3 "22.6 1 8. 3  0.9 7 35 6"2 
RO 477 95,4 77.3 3 .9 3 1  1 47 263 
Sum 1 23 .4 1 00 5 40 1 90 340 
The volume of water processed by desalination plants to obtain fresh water is 
very great with conversion efficiencies ranging from 25°/0 for MSF technology to 
better than 50°/0 for RO ( UAE-MOEW, 20 1 0) .  Table 3 . 1 9  i l lustrates the ratios 
speci fied for estimating brine discharge (World Bank, 2004).  For the RO process, 
50°'0 recovery is used for est imating brine discharge projections. 
T b l  3 1 9  B 
. d b d I "  a e nne pro uct lon >y esa mattOn process 
Em'ironmenta l  Requirement or impact M S F  MED RO 
Volume of sal ine feed water per m3 of fresh water 4 3 2 to 2.5 
Volume of brine effluent per m3 of fresh water 3 2 1 to 1 . 5 
foreover, in order to include an extreme case scenario III the study an 
optimistic development scenano was conducted USlllg an annual Lncrease rate of 
1 3 .2°/0 according to the UAE 30-year water conservation strategy which represents 
an very high estimate given g lobal economic status and local demand increase rates. 
Table 3 . 20 provides the increased percentages used for the opt imistic scenario. 
The properties of the reject brine from coasta l desal ination plants (salinity 
and temperature) are a function of the desalination process and the properties and 
degree of mixing with cool ing water prior to discharge is also significant . Such 
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information ite pecific and may vary based on the season and fresh water 
properties. 
Table 3 .20 Projected increase percentage by technology unti l  2080 for the optimistic 
d I eve opment scenario 
[ (2007 -20 1 2 ) Annual \.I arket Annual I Ilcreasc I ncrease Increa!ie Increase increa,e I llcrease share o f  of lechnolog} in 2020 III 2050 III }080 (�o) ( 0 0 ) technology consldenng to }O l }  10 }O 1 2  to }O l }  
( 0 0) opllmlsllc (%) ('}o) (0 0) 
development (0'0) 
M S F  27 5 .4 4 .4 0 .6 5 22 39 
M E D  1 1 3 22.6 1 8 . 3  2.4 1 9  92 1 64 
RO 477 95 .4 77 .3 1 0 .2 82 388 694 
Sum 1 23 .4 1 00 1 3 .2  1 05 .6 50 1 .6 897.6 
After consultat ion with desal ination experts (personal communicatLOn, 
S WCC) the sal inity and temperature changes considered for each technology in 
future scenario are shown in Table 3 . 2 1 . These values represent an increase in brine 
a l inity and temperature caused by the process. 
T bl 3 2 1 In  a e r . crease III sa lruty an d temperature at lSC arge 
Technology Recovery Sal inity increase to Temperature 
(°'0 ) ambient increase to 
(ppm) ambient 
(0C) 
M S F  25 .0 1 0000 1 0 .0 
M ED 33 .0 1 5000 1 0 .0 
HYBRD 32 .5  24000 7 .3  
RO 50.0 44800 1 .0 
3 . 3 . 2 . 2  Future project ion of  cooling water discharge from thermoelectric power and 
coasta l  refmery fac i l it ies: Due to the large amount of water required to cool 
thermoelectric power plants, and in light of the predicted future increase in energy 
consumption (UAE-MOEW, 20 1 0 : DOE, 20 1 0; WEe, 2007; I Pee, 200 1 ), cooling 
water di charge associated with power generation must be taken into consideration 
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\"hen the long term thermal impact at desal ination plant intake are evaluated. The 
exact amount of cool ing water required depends on the energy source used, cool ing 
technology, plant efficiency, ambient temperature and relative humidity, so it is 
difficult to obtain exact data without detai led records and the capacity to process 
them ( Kohli and Frenken, 20 I I ) . In the Gulf  region thennal dist i l lation, including 
Mult i-Stage Flash di t i l lation (MSF)  and Multi-Effect Distil lation (MED), takes 
place a lmost exclusively in cogenerat ion plants where water is dist i l led from the 
thennal energy u ed to produce electricity. Cogeneration setup (power/desal ination) 
has proven to be a cost effective operation with savings in thermal energy costs 
approaching 30% (AI Mutaz, 200 I ) . Moreo\ er, the cooling water discharge from 
thermoelectric power plants is mixed with desal ination brine discharge to lower the 
stream temperature and salinity prior to returning it back to the sea. Temperature 
nses of 1 0- l SoC might st i l l  be expected in the receiving water body (EPRI, 2002a). 
The increase in electrical power production in the Gulf region was dictated 
by developmental needs, population growth, urbanization and improved l iving 
standards .  Data avai labi l ity in the region is very limited and various international 
sources have been used to bridge the gap in information. Figure 3 . 1 1 represents the 
growth of electricity production in the Gulf  region with data obtained from 
(http: data.worldbank.org'indicator EG.E LC .PROD.KH) .  It is worth not ing that the 
shorel ine of Iran is mostly underdeveloped except for a limited number of industrial 
complexes such as sa lou yah, Mobin, Bandar Abbas, Kislun and Bushehr. Data 
collected from various sources indicated that electricity production in Iran as a 
percentage of Gulf  production was very mall (O .OOs% ) compared t
o the actual 
9 1  
electricity production of the country (http:, enipedia.tudelft .nliwiki Iran 
Powerplants) .  Saudi Arabia ' s  electricity production from power plants located on the 
Gulf  is estimated to be 64% of their total production. This est imate is based on the 
thermal  de alination plant capacity as reported by Lattermann, et a l .  (20 1 3 ) and the 
fact that electricity and water co-generation i the dominant set up in the region. For 
long tenn proJect ion, the annual rate of electncity production increase (Table 3 .22) 
was produced from the data in Figure 3 . 1 1 for each country and was used to estimate 
the illcrease in power plants cooling water discharge. The location of power plant 
cool ing water di charge points in the hydrodynamic model are safely assumed to 
coincide with desal ination plants discharge locations based on the predominance of 
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Figure 3 . 1 1 E lectricity production capacity in the AG 
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Table 3 27  Annual increase t ( 0 · ) f I . - ra e 10 0 e ectnclty production in the AG 
Country Annual increase rate of electricity 
product ion ( 1 990-20 1 1 )  
U nited Arab Emirates 23 
Bahrain 1 4  
I ran 1 5  
Kuwait 1 0  
Qatar 26 
Saudi Arabia 1 2  
I n  order to estimate cooling water demands, consumption and discharge 
emitted from thernloelectric power plants the U .S .  Electric Power Research Institute 
report ( E PRl ,  l002a) and the U . S .  Department of Energy report (DOE, 2006) were 
con ulted and u ed as the best available estimates. Table 3 .23 provides the 
information obtained on the ratios of w ithdrawal and consumption related to power 
p lants used in estimating cooling water needs as reported by Kohl i  and Frenken 
(20 1 1 ) .  
Table 3 .23 Approximate withdrawals and consumptions, not accounting for ambient 
I ffi · ( d d d d d f EPRI 00 DOE 2006) temperature or p ant e lC lency roun e an a apte rom 2 2 ;  
I P lant and cool ing system type water Withdrawal Consumption ( Iiters,MWh) ( liters MWh) 
Fossi l  fuel b ioma s waste I once-through 76 000 - 1 90 000 1 000 
cool ing 
Fossi l  fuel biomass/waste I closed-loop 2 000 - 2 300 2 000 
cooling 
Nuclear steam I once-through cool ing 95 000 - 230 000 1 500 
Nuclear steam
-
I c losed-loop cool ing 3 000 - 4 000 3 000 
A review of the U .  S. Energy infonnat ion administration internat ional data 
portal (http: '/www.eia.gov) for oi l  refinery capacities in the Gulf revealed limited 
increases in refinery capacities except for Iran (Figure 3 . 1 2) .  Table 3 .24 provide the 
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Figure 3 . 1 2  Oil refinery production capacity in the AG 
Saudi Arabia 
For long term projection, the annual increa e rate of oil refmery product ion 
(Table 3 . 24)  was produced from the data in Figure 3 . 1 2  for each country and was 
used to estimate the increase in cooling water discharge from oil refineries. Based on 
the ational Iranian Oil  Company informat ion portal (http:/'en.nioc. ir), Iran has two 
refineries a long the Gulf; namely Lavan and Bandar Abbas refineries with a total 
capacity of 20,000 and 335 ,000 barrels/day, respectively. This accounts for 2 1  % of 
the country ' s  refinery capacity. S imi larly, for Saudi Arabia two refinerie are located 
a long the Gulf  namely Al lubail and Ras Tanura with a total capacity of 1 , 1 05.000 
and 550,000 barrels day, respectively, accounting for 86% of the country's total 
refinery capacity. 
f ' l fi d h AG Table 3 .24 Annual increase Jercentage 0 01 re mery pro uctlOn III t e 
Country Annual increase (° 0) of oil refi nery production ( 1986.20 1 0) 
L.:nited Arab EmJrates 0.030 
Bahrain 0. 004 
I ran 0.032 
Kuwait 0.026 
Qatar 0.076 
Saudi Arabia 0.008 
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The l ist of refmeries was defined using the mfonnation avai lable for the Gulf 
at  ( http: en.wikipedia.org wlkitList of oil refineries) .  Data in Figure 3 . 1 2  and 
Table 3 .25  were adjusted to reflect the actual share of Iran and Saudi Arabia ' s  oil  
refmery faci l it ies d ischarging into the Gulf. Table 3 .25 l ists the refmeries in the Gulf 
with daily production figures . 
The USGS report on ' Water Requirements for the Petroleum Retining 
Industry '  (OTTS,  1 965)  was used to estimate the cooling and fresh water losses 
from refineries . The report considers a rat io of 345gaVbarrel of crude as cooling 
water discharge and evaporation losses to a 28gaVbarrei of crude. 
Table 3 .25  Refineries in the AG with dai ly production (BarreVday) 
Country Refinery Capacity 
Kuwait Alahmadi 470,000 
Shuaiba 200,000 
Abdulla 270,000 
Ras Tanura 550,000 
Saudi Arabia lubail  400,000 
lubail 305,000 
lubail 400,000 
Bahrain Bapco 250,000 
Urn Said 1 47,000 
Qatar Ras Lafan 1 46.000 
Shaheen 250,000 
United Arab Emirates AbuDhabi 280,000 
Ruwais 1 20,000 
Iran Lavan 20.000 
Bandar Abbas 33,5000 
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3.4 u mmary de cription of long term simulat ion inputs 
3 .4 . 1 H eat Flux parameters 
The long term input fi les to the H D  model are adjusted from the baseline 
condit ion fi les u ed in the validation phase. The input fi les include the c l imatological 
forcing used in the heat flux module, the specified evaporation, the water level 
boundary conditions ( sea level rise) ,  the riverine and effluent from coastal  facilit ies. 
In t he long tenn simulation the Ocean Model from the Delft 3 D-FLOW directory for 
heat flux calculation was applied. The related c l imatological forcing components 
(Table 3 . 1 )  included monthly average records for air temperature, relative humidity, 
c loud cover, wind speed and direction, precipitation from 1 948- 2002 and 
evaporat ion from 1 983  to 2009. The analysis of long term records from 1 2  c l imate 
stations around the Gul f for relative humidity, wind speed and c loud cover showed 
extremely l imited variat ions (Tables 3 . 1  L 3 . 1 2 ) when considering the targeted 
imulat ion period considered as constant throughout the projection period. Projected 
AOGCM anomalies for air temperature of A2 and B 1 SRES cl imate change 
scenarios (Table 3 . 1 0) were added to the monthly average values listed in Table 3 . 1 
until 2080. 
Evaporation has proven to be very sensitive and critical during the model 
cal ibrat ion and val idat ion phase. Projected air temperature was used to compute the 
projected e aporat ion unt i l  2080. Monthly evaporation data from BlA was used to 
define the monthly changes in the projected evaporation. Projected reduced 
prec ipitation from AOGCM was added to the basel ine precipitation. Data between 
s lmulation term inal dates (2020, 2050, and 2080) was interpolated to fil l  in the 
value in between . Water level boundary condit ions "vere adjusted fol lowing the 
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projected ea level rise (Table 3 . 1 0) by specifying the created file for the two 
cl imate change scenarios using the additional parameters dialogue feature in the 
Delft 3 D-FLOW . Input data fi les for long term forcing are l isted in Appendix 1 . 
3 .4 .2 Coastal effluent 
Coastal effluent includes rejected desalination brine from MSF,  lED, Hybrid and 
RO coastal facil i t ies and rejected cool ing water from power and refinery plants. 
Coastal effluent (Table 3 . 1 6) was specified at the discharge points for each faci lity 
( Figures 3 . 8  to 3 . 1 0) with specified conditions for each of the 1 7  scenarios from 
1 990 to 2080. E very plant has its original effluent pecifications in terms of 
discharge flow rate, sal inity and temperature for the period 1 990 to 20 1 2 . Beyond the 
year 20 1 2  projection scenarios were appl ied. Input data files for long term coastal 
effluent are l i sted in Appendix I I .  
9 7  
Ch apter 4 
M ODEL VALIDATION 
4. 1 I ntroduction 
The model perfonnance was validated against measurements of t ide, current , 
a l inity temperature. density and evaporat ion. The measurements for the bottom 
out flow at the Straits of Honnuz were compared with the model results. The model 
domain, location of current and tidal measurements, the Straits of Hormuz, open 
boundary. and AG axis l ine used for comparison are presented in Figure (4. 1 ) . 
, I 
Ara b i a n  G u lf Bathymetry 
. )  -_ . ) 
2 1  
Figure 4. 1 Locations of measurement tations and profile
s used for validation 
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4.2 Model Val idation 
The model performance has been verified against a ai lable field data. The 
components con idered in the val idation process, were tide current, salin ity and 
temperature, urface density, evaporation and bottom outflow . 
4.2 . 1 Tide 
A tota l  of 5 stations (Fig. 4. 1 )  were used to veri fy the t ide produced by the 
model with t ime-series measurements at di fferent durations from three locations 
a long the UAE coa t l ine namely Abu Dhabi, Dubai and Ruwais (Elshorbagy, et a l . ,  
2006) and another two Mt .  M itchell stations, CM2 and CM3 in deep water c loser to 
the I ranian coast ( Reynolds, 1 993) .  
The graphic comparison have shown good agreement between the 
predicted and the model led t idal fluctuations on the Arabian and Iranian coa ts. Root 
mean square d ifference percentage (Table 4 . 1 )  was calculated for al l  stations and 
howed reasonable agreement. Figure 4.22 hows the comparison of the model and 
predicted t ides at the tations. 
Table 4 I Root mean square difference of measured and modelled tide 
Duration RM S- RNIS- RNI S-
Measured Model Difference 
(m) (m) (0'0) 
AbuDhabi Jan 5 - May 30, 2003 0.345 0.359 7.34 
Duba i Oct 79 - Dec 1 0, 2003 0.346 0.356 4.6 
Ruwais lun 1 6  - lun 30, 2002 OA59 OA55 0.72 
CM2 Mar 1 - Mar 30 ,  1 992 0.346 0.356 2.94 
eM3 
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Figure 4.2 Measured and model t idal results for AbuDhabi (AD), Dubai (DUB), 
Ruwais (R W S ). CM2, and CM3 
-+.2.2 Currents 
A total of four locat ions (Fig. 4 . 1 )  were used to verify the current field 
magnitude and direct ion produced by the model simulation. Data col lected during 
the Mt .  M itchell cruise in 1 992 at locations CM2. CM3,  CM4, CM? in the deep 
ection of the centra l  part of the Gulf and closer to Iran were used. Figure 4.3 (a-b) 
shows the graphic comparisons and Table 4.2 presents the RMSE comparisons at the 
specified cast ing depth .  The model Clments used for the compari on were e tracted 
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Table 4 .2 Measured and model led currents :  RMSE difference 
Measured Modelled Difference 
Current meter Depth RMS E  RMSE RMSE RMSE RMSE RMSE 
tation (m) ( Dir .)  (Mag. ) (Dir. ) ( 1ag. ) (Dir.) (Mag. ) 
(deg. ) (m/s) (deg.) (rrus) (%) (°'0) 
CM2 1 5  1 1 4.08 0. 1 34 94.64 0. 1 3 1  1 7  \ . 8 
CM3 50 78.32 0. 1 07 90.45 0. 1 1 0 1 5 .5 3.2 
CM4 59 1 09.66 0.099 102.39 0. 1 26 6.6 27. 1 
CM7 56 1 0 1 .8 0. 103 95.9 0. 1 40 5 .7  36. 1 
A comparison of the measured and modelled results i in agreement and 
despite the high percentage magnitude difference at CM4 and CM7 the differences 
are statist ically insignificant considering the currents strength .  
4 .2 .3  Salinity and Temperature 
The calibrated model reaches an equil ibrium a fter 1 -3 years for salimty and 
w ithin the first year for temperature. The results (Fig .  4 .4)  were extracted from the 
surface layer at two locations representing deep and shallow locations. Observation 
point 43 and observat ion point RWS represents the central deep region and the 
southern shallow region at Ruwais, adjacent to the UAE coast, respectively. 
The (calibrated/val idated) modeled salinity and temperature conditio
ns ill 
1 990 are considered a t he reference conditions for summer and 
winter in the Gulf 
and are used for evaluating future changes . Spatial maps of 
the reference conditions 
are presented with the current distribution overlaid in Fig
ures 4 .5  to 4.8 .  
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Figure 4.- L :  S imulation convergence: sample results of surface salinity (top) and 
temperature (bottom) at two locations, the central deep region (43) and the south 
shallow (RWS)  
Results of salinity and temperature were val idated against observational data 
of h istorical temperature-sa linity obsen,. ations in the Gulf using two sets of 
measurements, the database maintained by the U .S .  Naval Oceanographic Office 
( MOODS, Master Oceanographic Observations Data Set) (Alessi ,  et al .  1 999) and 
the expedition re ults of the research vessel (R/V) Mt.  M itchel l (Reynolds, 1 993) .  
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omparing with MOODS (Ale S l ,  et a I . ,  1 999):  The archived data (Alessi, et al . ,  
1 999) is a compilat ion of the finding of oceanographic cruises in the Gulf over 73 
years ( 1 923 - 1 996) in which the Gulf was split into observation boxes (Figure. 4.9) .  
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Figure 4.9 Arrangement of oceanographic data observation boxes (Alessl, et a I . ,  
1 999) 
Simi lar p lots were reproduced using the model simulations for the final S 
years of the simulation. The comparisons of annual and seasonal results showed 
agreement with these observations. Seasonal results for boxes l ,  3, 4 and 7 are 
presented in F igures 4. 1 0  to 4. 1 3 . Observational data in the fal l  season was generally 
lacking. Although the general trend of the distributions was simi lar. some model 
results showed less scattering at 1 -2 ppt for the salinity and at I -3°C. This is 
attributed partial ly to the choice of data extraction points where the data source did 
not pecify the coordinates of the sampling points and so representative points were 
107 
used in each box based on visual inspection of the published figures, Seasonal 
compari on of a l l  5 layers was conducted to verify the seasonal performance of 
various layers of the flow field and showed agreement with the documented 
strat i fication (Reynold , 1 993;  Swift and Bower, 2003;  Kampf & Sadrinasab, 2006), 
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Figure ,+.1 0 Box 1 :  total temperature (OC)-salinity (ppt) observed (top) 
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Figure 4. 1 1  Box3 : total temperature (°C )-sal inity (ppt) observed ( top) versu 
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Figure 4 . 1 3  Box7 :  total temperature (°C)-salinity (ppt) observed (top) versus 
model led (bottom) results 
Model results howed a general trend of sal inity and temperature increase 
from minimum values in winter to maximum values in summer and fal l .  The 
northern part of the Gul f ( Box 1 )  shows its highest temperature during summer with 
temperatures up to 29°C and salinity peaks in the fal l  season at 4 1  ppt . The central 
portion of the Gulf  is covered by boxes 3 and 4.  Box 3 showed consistent maximum 
salinity of 4 1  ppt throughout the year and the highest sal inity > 4 1 .5 ppt 1 witnessed 
in the fal l  sea on. This was attributed to the contribution of a shallow formation 
region around Bahrain and Qatar where evaporation fonns water of lightly elevated 
al init ies. The temperature 'v\ as highest in ummer (29°C ) .  Box � shov, ed stable 
condit ions in winter and spring with sal inity between 39-40 ppt and temperature 
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bet\ een 20-25°C, temperature peaks in summer with 28 .5°C and the maximum 
alinity was constant above 40 ppt across all seasons. The spatial maps showed that 
the outhern shal low areas in boxes 3 and 4 were relatively more sal ine, with values 
mounting to 43 ppt in the winter, adjacent to the UAE coast and exceeding 65 ppt 
in ide the Bahrain embayment . The sal inity near the Straits of Hormuz in box 7 was 
lower, with values of about 37-38 ppt in both summer and winter due to the 
contribut ion of the relatively lower salinity IOSW .  The temperature map indicated 
that warmer water entered through the Straits of Hormuz during the winter when the 
temperature in the Gulf  ranged between 1 6  and 20°C . During the summer, the 
temperature reached 30°C in the southern part . 
Comparing with Mt .  M itchel l expedition (Reynolds, 1 993) :  The Mt. Mitchell 
expedition is the most extensive hydrographic survey in the Gulf in terms of both the 
quality and quantity of data obtained. Nevertheles , in using it for the model 
cal ibration we had to be cautious for several reasons. The first is that the data 
representation profiles ( Reynolds, 1 993) were produced from data col lected at 
various times which could be a source of discrepancy in comparing with the 
modelled results. The second is the exceptionally cold conditions that year which 
might not reflect the long term average temperature trend captured by the model ,  so 
we can expect t hat the model ' s  water temperature should be higher. To verify the 
second point we compiled a discrete data et for three years from the western Gulf 
(Chandy, et aI . , 1 990) from May 1 985 to Apri l 1 988  in monthly averages (Figure 
4 . 1 4) .  The comparison showed that the model results for urface water temperature 
were in agreement with the data while the Mt Mitchell findings were cooler by 
1 1 1  
I . S0C in February and 3 .2°C In June. All three data sets showed compatible salinity 
results. This comparison made it evident that the model produced reasonable salinity 
result and did not o\ er-e t imate water temperature results. Instead the unusually 
cooler weather in 1 992 made the Mt. Mitchel l  findings lower than normal.  
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Figure 4 . 1 4  fonthly averaged results of measured, model led data for water salinity 
and temperature at the westem AG . 
Model results for temperature, salinity and density profiles are compared to 
the Mt .  M itchel l expedition measurements (Reynolds, 1 993) .  The starting and end 
dates of the research vessel Mt .  M itchel l  expedition (Feb. ,  26 and June, 1 2) were 
used to represent mid-winter ( Leg l, l I )  and the early-summer ( Leg VI )  respect ively. 
This was j ustIfied based on the fact that the measurements were taken at various 
t imes but were plotted together. Comparison of the results (Figures 4 . 1 5  to 4. l 8 ) 
obta ined from the 3D model and Reynolds ( 1 993) showed agreement. 
l id-Winter: The mode l led mid-w inter water temperature showed a relati\'ely wel l-
mixed profi Ie in agreement with earlier obsef\ ations. It drops from 2 1 °C at Hormuz 
to 1 8 AoC at Kuwait, with  a 2°C difference gradient observed from south to north. 
Reynolds ( 1 993) stated that, " the winter of 1 99 1 -92 was one of the coldest ever 
registered in that area of the world' , which may be the reason for this deviation in 
1 1 2  
the result forced by long-term averaged c l imatological conditions. Sal inity results 
were more con Istent with the data showing a typical south to north range between 
3 7 .3- 40.5  ppt . The effect of the elevated temperature is reflected in reducmg the 
modelled den ity by 0 .5 - 1 .0kg/m3 at the north end of the Gulf. It is worth noting that 
the numeric differences between the practical salinity unit (psu) and parts per 
thousand ( ppt ) is very smal l .  Hence. for the comparison of the results, the modelled 
al inity units in (ppt) were considered to be equal to the measured salinity units in 
(p u) .  
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Figure 4 . 1 6  l id-Winter cross-sect ional profile Mt.  Mitchell measurements for the 
Gulf  
Early-S ummer: The model reproduces stratified profiles for the summer as shown in 
the measurement . The water temperature is wanl1er in the bottom layer by 
approximately 2°C than in the measured values, while the top layer is relatively 
consistent with the mea urements. The model ' s  salinity is consistent with the 
measurements and ranges benveen 37 to 40.5 ppt, with the bottom salinity lower by 
0 .5 - 1 .0kg. m3 . The effect of an elevated temperature difference is reflected III 
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Figure 4. 1 7  Early summer cross-sectional profile Model results for th; Gulf  
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Figure 4. 1 8  Early summer eros -sect ional profile Mt.  Mitchell 
measured results for 
the Gulf  
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4.2.4 Surface Den ity 
Sununer and winter measurements of surface sal inity and temperature 
col lected during the Mt .  M itchel l  expedition ( Reynolds. 1 993)  were used to calculate 
and plot the urface density fields using EI-Des ouky and Ettouney' s  (2002) density 
formula.  
\. 
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Figure 4.\ 9 Surface density distribution comparison of Mt. M itchel l  and Model for 
mid-winter and early summer 
The re ult ing map was compared with the model simulation results for 
surface density ( Figure 4. 1 9). The modelled winter results ranged between 
1 16 
1 03 1  kg1m) at the southern shal lows down to 1 026kg m3 at the Straits of Hormuz 
showing a typical distribution to that produced using the Mt .  M itchell data. 
S ummer results howed consistency with the data. The results agree with the 
findings of Kampf and Sadrinasab (2006) and Reynolds ( 1 993) that the major 
volume of den e \\'ater forn1ation driving the bottom flow at the Straits of Hormuz is 
fonned in the southern shallows adjacent to the UAE coast. Additional dense water 
( 1  044kgl m3 ) originate from the shallow embayment south of Bahrain which is 
driven around Qatar and further south by the south eastern current running along the 
Arabian shorel ine. 
4.2.5 Stra its of  Honnuz 
The results obtained by the model were analysed and compared to the 
measurements of Johns, et a!. (2003)  on the outflow and hydrographic profiles in 
Reynolds ( 1 993) .  
Outflow: The model results show that the out flow through the Straits of Hormuz is  
relatively constant a long the south and bottom of the Gulf  while the inflow is  
strongest along the north.  Table 4 .3  summarizes the results of outflow through the 
Straits of Honnuz and provides a comparison with monthly average outflow 
measurement by Johns, et al. (2003) .  Outflow IS averaged over periods at the given 
dates based on the visual ization of out flow and concludes with an annual outflo\\ 
rate of approximately 0. 1 45Sv ( I Sv = 1 mi l l ion cubic meters per econd) in  
agreement with Johns ,  et  al . (2003 )  who est imated an outflow of 0 . 1 5+0.03 Sv.  The 
flow peaks in M arch with 0 .2 1 Sv and is weakest in December with 0 .08Sv and 
hows an annual average speed of 0 . 1 5m ·s compared to 0.2m s observed by John
, et 
1 1 7  
al .  (2003) .  Maximum and minimum magnitude and direction profiles are shown in 
Figure 4.20. The result of  the model were onsistent w ith the findings of Johns, et a1 .  
(2003) .  
T bl 4 3  M thl fl . d a e on �y out ow ma� rutu e estlmates at s traits 0 f H  ormuz 
Date 
J anuary 1 2  
February 25 
\larch 1 2  
Apri l 9 
\1a'y 9 
June 7 
Julv 1 9  
August 3 
September 1 5  
October 1 5  
!'-Iovember 1 4  
December 1 0  
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0. 1 0  
0. 1 5  
0. 1 6  
0. 1 3  
0.20 
0. 1 2  
0. 1 2  
0.08 
0. 1 2  
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Approx. Flow Sv 
Depth (m3 s) (Model)  
(m) 
35 1 05000 0. 1 05 
70 1 40000 0. 1 40 
70 2 1 0000 0.2 1 0  
60 1 92000 0. 1 92 
70 1 82000 0. 1 82 
35 1 40000 0. 1 40 
50 1 20000 0. 1 20 
50 1 20000 0. 1 20 
60 96000 0.096 
40 1 20000 0. 1 20 
60 1 68000 0. 1 68 
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0. 1 90 
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0. 1 55 
0. 1 50 
0. 1 40 
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0. 1 70 
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F · 4 20 Stra 'lts of Hor;�'��·���i·mum ( March) and minimum ( December) profiles 19ure . . d id '  . ( t  ) howing the magnitude (colour scale) and the magl1ltu e IreetlOn vec or arrow 
with depth.  
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Hormuz temperature, sal imty and density profiles: The model results were compared 
to Reynolds (2003) .  Figures 4.2 1 and 4.22 represent the comparison profiles for mid-
winter and early ummer at the Straits of Hormuz. The comparisons show agreement 
In both periods and are con istent with the variabi l ity reported in the cross-sect ional 
analysis above. 
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Figure 4,22 Modelled ( left) and measured ( right) profiles at the Straits of Hormuz in 
early summer 
4 .2 .6 Evaporat ion 
Despite its key role in  mixing and circulation processes in the Gulf, no basin-
wide studies exist that describe evaporation. The evaporation rate varies temporally 
and spat ial ly across the Gulf  and c learly varies with water depth in a similar fashion 
to surface temperature. S imulation results for evaporation heat flux ( Figure 4 .23)  
revealed an annual domain average evaporation rate of 2 .09 m/yr (Table � .4) ,  which 
is in  agreement with the estimated evaporation recorded by Privett ( 1 959), 
Hastenrath and Lamb ( 1 979), Meshal and Hassan ( 1 986) and Ahmad and Sultan 
( \ 990). 
The simulation results showed that the summer season produced the highest 
evaporat ion rates in contrast with the historic information presented by Privett ( 1 959) 
120 
"" ho used an improved form ulation of Jacob' s  rule to estimate the evaporation rate 
and concluded that the winter season experiences the highest evaporation rates in the 
Gulf. The e fll1dings are supported by more recent studies (Sultan and Elghribi ,  
2002;  E l  esr, e t  a l . ,  20 1 1 )  which pointed out that evaporation rates were highest in  
ummer and lowe t in winter. A possible explanation for this contradiction is that 
there eem to be two different factors controll ing the evaporation distribution in the 
Gulf  depending on the season and depth. First, the IOSW winter sea on inflow with 
relat ively high temperatures effects the increase in the evaporation rate in  the deeper 
waters c loser to the Iranian coast line, while the least evaporation is witnessed along 
the Arabian coast l ine as hown in F igure 4.23-a. 
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Figure 4.23 Arabian Gulf  Seasonal surface evaporat ion distrib
ut ion 
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' .  
The econd i after the retreat of the winter IOSW influx meteorological forcing 
takes control of the evaporation for the rest of the year and the most affected regions 
are the shallow regions along the Arabian Peninsula and the northern end of the Gulf 
attaining maxi mum evaporation in summer, shown in Figure 4.23-c .  Table 4.4 
pre ent the seasonal and annual average evaporation rates achieved by tbe 
imulation. Analyzing the evaporation maps revealed an interesting feature which 
was documented by Reynolds, ( 1 993 ) and more recent ly by Thoppil and Hogan 
(20 I 0) which was the cold water upwell ing along the I ranian coast l ine and near 
Bushehr (Fig .  4 .23 . ,  b, c,  and d) which was manifested as a reduced evaporation heat 
flux .  
Tab e 4 .  d I Mo e resu ts 0 f seasona an d annua average evaporatIOn rates 
Season A verage evaporation rate (m/yr) 
W mter 1 .64 
Spring 2.35 
Summer 2 .55 
Fal l  1 .82 
Annual Average 2.09 
Conclusion:  
The calibrated model performance was extensively tested against measured 
data for tide, current, sal inity/temperature and density. Tide and current comparisons 
were made with time series data at 5 tidal measurement stations (Elshorbagy, et aI . ,  
2006; Reynolds, 1 993), and 4 current measurement stat ions (Reynolds, 1 993). 
Stat istical analysIs for the two parameters were conducted and proved good matches. 
Model results for salinity and temperature were compared with two reference data 
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ets. The flf t compared against long tenn historical records (Alessi, et a\ . ,  1 999), 
pre, ented a sa linitY' temperature Theta-S diagrams for the Gulf and has shown 
agreement. M atching discrepancies were found in the order of 1 -3 ppt in salinity and 
I -4°C in temperature. This was attributed to the relatively large grid size ( l O  km) of 
the model and the unavoidable mismatching of points selected for extracting the 
model results data to the actual sounding points, as the latter locations were visually 
obtained. The second was the Mt .  M itchel l  results (Reynolds, 1 999) and profiles in 
mid-winter and early summer. The comparison revealed very good matches for the 
salinity results. The model led temperature was higher by 3-4°C from the 
measurements by Reynolds, ( 1 993) .  Reynolds ( 1 993) reported that the winter of 
1 992 witne sed except ional ly cold conditions where the temperature dropped by 3-
4°C from the recorded annual average for the Gulf. This piece of infonnation and the 
subsequent comparison conducted with another 3-year discrete set of measurements 
in the western Gulf revealed the same cooling trend and the model was calibrated to 
a l low for a simulat ion of the salinity and temperature distribution. The comparison 
conducted w ith upward ADCP measurements of the bottom flow in the vicinity of 
the Straits of Honnuz (Johns, et. a I . ,  2003) showed agreement. Complementary 
den ity and evaporation comparisons were conducted and have shown that the model 
was in agreement with reported values. A new finding is that the c lassic percept ion 
that evaporation during winter in the Arabian Gulf is h igher than other seasons 
( Pm'ett, 1 959) wa erroneous. Despite that the annual domain average evaporation 
rate is In aareement with the estimated evaporat ion . Conversely, the ummer season '" 
has produced the highest evaporation rate, while winter exhibited the least 
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evaporat ion. This is supported by other more recent studies including field 
measurements (Sultan and E lghribi ,  2002; El Nesr, et a i . ,  20 1 1 ) . 
I n  conclusion, the val idat ion process has proved the hydrodynamic model ' s  
performance to be reliable and satisfactory for use in evaluating the long term impact 
of c l imate change and coastal e ffluent in the Gulf  water basin. 
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Ch apter 5 
DE SIGN & A N A LY SIS F RA M EWORK OF LON G TERM 
SCENARl OS 
5. 1 I otroduction 
The increase in  011  revenues in  the 1 970s al lowed Gee states to invest in the 
development of infra tructure on a large scale. Tll is included investment in power 
and water projects. For de al ination, the only feasible technology exist ing then was 
M S F  plants producing :W,000m3/day. M S F  plants today have 60,000 m3/day units 
and are most ly coupled with power plants to provide the steam required for eawater 
dist i l lation. The rel iabil ity of the process has been improved with use of better 
materia !  and improved understanding of the process (World Bank, 2004). Due to the 
avai labi l ity of thenna! energy sources, a drop in capital costs and the security of 
large water supplie l SF ha been the most used teclmology in Gee countries . 
Outside the Gee seawater Reverse Osmosis ( RO) is the preferred technology. 
Designing RO plants for operat ion in the Gulf  has to overcome feed water quality 
problems caused by high sal inity and eawater temperatures, occasional red t ide 
incidents and chronic oil pollution issues related to oil production and transportation. 
That said, the Gulf  is one of the most d ifficult waterways to desalinate by means of 
RO requ iring inten ive pre-treatment with implications on production co t . This 
affects RO plants but makes little di fference to dist i l lat ion plants. To yield the 
advantages of both tecimologies, there is  a trend of combining thennal (MSF, MED) 
and membrane ( RO)  desal inat ion processes in a hybrid combinat ion in new plant or  
for extending exist ing ones. Hybridization produces a more flexible operating system 
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that enables more efficient use of energy, helps to reduce electricity demands and 
cut down the intake and outfal l  capital costs (Hamed, 2004) .  From technical and 
feasibil ity aspects both MS F  and MED technologies can be considered to be sim i lar. 
There are substantial dIfferences in  the demand for electrical energy beh.veen MED 
and M S F  technologies that favor MED.  Worldwide practice has proven al l  three 
desal ination technologies M S F, MED and RO to be mature and capable of large 
water production capacities (World Bank, 20 1 1 ) . 
The GCC-Desal ination (20 1 0) report inc luded a l ist of desal ination projects 
that are under-con truct ion. Upon completion, these projects wi l l  add some 1 1 03 
M IG D  (5 .0Mm3 day) to the existing GCC desalination capacity estimated at 3 1 05 
M IG D ( 1 4.0Mm3 day) with an increase of 36°'0 based on 2009 statistics. A review of 
the technology reveals a considerable increase in the market share of RO and M ED 
over 1SF (F ig.  5 . 1 ) . 
M ore recent ly, Lattermann, et a1 .  (20 1 3 ) provided an overview of information 
published in the GWI- IDA (20 1 2) report. The Desal ination Plants Inventory (20 1 2 ) 
indicated that the Gulf  holds a total seawater desal inat ion capacity of more than 
20Mm3 d represent ing 33° 0 of worldwide daily drinking water production from 
seawater. Therefore this denotes an increase of 66% over the total seawater 
desalination capacity of 1 2 . 1  Mm
3/d in 2007, which was then 44° ° of global capacity 
( Lattermann, 20 1 0) .  
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- M S F  - t ED RO 
56% 
Figure 5 . 1  De a l ination capacity of projects under-construction by  technology 
(Gee-Desal ination, 20 1 0 ) 
They added that while Mult i-Effect Dist i l lat ion (MED) and Reverse Osmosis 
( RO)  capacit ies increased abo e average by 1 1 3% to 3 .3Mm3/d and by 477% to 
4.2 fm3ld, respect ively, Mult i-Stage F lash (MSF) dist i l lat ion capacity increased by 
only 27° ° to 1 2 . 5Mm
3 d. Yet, M SF is st i l l  the most common process in Gee 
countries in total terms and accounts for 63° 0 of production whereas MED and RO 
account for only 1 6°'0 and 2 1 % , respectively ( Lattennann, et a1 . ,  20 1 3 ) .  
Thi  infom1ation emphasized the same trend presented in  the GeC-
Desal ination (20 1 0) report and reflects the increased confidence of the GCe 
desal ination sector decision makers in the RO and MED technologie and their 
lmproved performance. Such confidence is not as ociated with these technologies as 
tandalone plants only but most l ikely as a flexible and cost effective element in a 
growing trend towards hybridized setups with well -established thermal proce es: 
particularly MSF .  
1 2 7  
Tv.:Q annual lllcrease rates for water demand were considered: 5°10 and 1 3 .2° 0 
for realist ic (RL )  and opt imi t ic (OP) development scenarios, respect ively. Simi larly, 
the busine s-as-usual ( BAU) scenario considers that the 5 year (2007-20 1 2) annual 
increa e of technology market share (GWI-I DA, 20 1 2) wi l l  hold in the future (Table 
5 . 1 ) . I SF, M ED, HYBRD, and RO scenarios are described in the fol lowing section. 
Table 5 I BAU desal inat ion technologies market share � 
Increase Annual increase Market share 
(2007-20 1 2) (%) of technology 
(%) (°0)  
I S F  2 7  5 .4 4.4 
M E D  1 1 3 22 .6 1 8 .3  
RO 477 95 .4 77.3 
5.2 Design Approach and Description of Long Term Scenarios 
A total of 1 7  combinations of cl imate change and coastal effluent were 
applied (Table 5 . 2 )  and analyzed to obta in the sali!11ty and seawater temperature 
changes basin-wide and at desal ination plant intakes for the simulation period 1 990-
2080 at 30 years intervals (2020, 2050, and 2080). The reference case scenario for 
1 990 produced from the calibration/val idation phase wil l  be used to represent the 
basel ine conditions for quanti fying future changes. An analysis of future changes in 
re pon e to the scenarios was intended to explore the a simi lat ive capacity of the 
Gulf  water basin to a range of realistic and extreme individual and combined coastal 
effluent and c l imate change scenarios. 
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Table 5 2  cr lma e c lange and coastal effluents scenarios 
Climate Demand Desallnallon technolog . cw 
Scn 
Name B 11.1 1'-1  
H 
ano description A2 Bl RL OP \ S E B R Extreme E xtreme d L F 0 R 0 ( MSF)  ( RO) 
I Ref. Reference conditIOns 
0 
� ( R L )( B A  Realtstlc buslIless a s  usual 
C )  .::oastal effiuent onl} 
x x x 
3 ( OP )( BA OptimIStic business as usual 
l )  coa�tal effiuents only 
x x x 
4 A2 Cl imate change scenano 
onlv '( 
5 B I  
Cl tmate change s enano 
only x 
Optimistic busl Iless as usual 
6 ( A� )( O P) coastal effiuents and '( x x 
( BAU) c l unate change 
x 
OptimistiC busl lles as usual 
, ( B I )(OP) coastal effiuents and I x x x '{ 
( BAU) c l unate change 
( A.2 )(OP) 
Optll1lL tiC '- I S F  propentes 
( :-' I S F) 
coastal effluents and '( .x x 
c l unate change 
x 
( B I )(OP) 
Optll1llStlC MS F propert Ies 
9 coastal eflluents and 
( :Vl S F) x x x 
cl llnate change 
x 
( A� )(OP) 
OptimIstIc \IED propertIes 
1 0  coastal effluents and 
( \t ED) x x x x 
cl ullate change 
( B I )(OP) 
Opllmlstic MED propentes 
I I  coastal effiuents and 
( � ! E D )  
x '( x x 
c l unate change 
( A2 )(OP) 
OptimIstIc H B RD 
1 2 propertIes coastal effiuents 
( H B RD )  
x '( x x 
and cl Imate change 
( B I )(OP)  
OptUlll t IC  H BRD 
1 3  
( HBRD) 
propertIes coastal effiuent x x x x 
and c l Imate change 
( A2 j( O P )  
OptimIstIc R O  propertIes 
1 4  
( RO )  
coastal effiuents and x '( x X 
cl Imate change 
( B I  )(OP) 
Optull "IIC RO propert Ies 
I S  
( RO )  
coastal effluents and x x x x 
cl Imate change 
(A2)(OP) OptImIstIc \ISF propentes 
1 6  ( EXTR\[ coastal effiuents and x x x x 
-\I S F )  cl Imate change - no mlxl Ilg 
( B I l(OP) OptimIstIc !'>ISF properties 
I ( EXTR\I coastal effiuents and x x '\ x 
-t\.I S FJ cl imate change - no Il I X lIlg 
CWo coolmg water 
The extreme scenarios were fonnulated to mclude the combined impact of 
extreme coastal d ischarge and extreme c limate change conditions. On the other hand, 
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the realistic d ischarge and low c l imate change conditions represent scenanos 
producing minimum impact .  In between the maximum and minimum scenarios the 
response of the Gulf  presents a range of projected influences to be considered for 
future planning. 
The fir  t cenario presents the reference scenario produced from the 
cal ibrated-\'al idated pha e, inc luding the basic hydrodynamic conditions of the Gulf 
water basin in 1 990. The reference scenario is used as the baseline to evaluate future 
changes in 2020, 2050, and 2080. The future scenarios inc lude combinat ions of 
c limate change, future production demands and different desal ination technologies 
w ith characteristic coastal effluent propert ies for each technology. 
Scenarios I and 2 represent two conditions of future fresh water demand, the 
realistic ( R L) and the opt imistic (OP) scenarios reflecting the projected development 
trend with an annual i ncrease of 5% and 1 3 .20/0 respect ively. The business-as-usual 
(BAU) coastal effluent appl ies the present desal ination plant technologies and 
coastal effluent propert ies as if they are unchanged in the future. 0 c limate change 
effect is considered in these scenarios. Cool ing water from power plants and 
refmeries are seen as fixed and inc luded in every scenario regarding coastal effluent. 
Scenarios 4 and 5 consider the effect of cl imate change ( I PCe, 2000) 
cenarios A2 and B l and do not consider coastal effluent . Scenarios 6 and 7 consider 
the combined effect of cl imate change scenarios and coastal effluent in l ine with 
B U coastal desalination reject brine propert ies .  Scenarios 8 and 9 consider the 
combined effect of cl imate change scenarios and coastal effluent with BAU unti l  
20 1 2  and the total  discharge of al l  desal ination plants beyond 20 1 2  as MSF reject 
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brine properties of salinity and temperature. Simi larly. the three sets of scenarios 1 0  
and 1 1 ; 1 2  and 1 3 ; and 1 4  and 1 5  follow the same setup as scenarios 8 and 9 but 
considering M EO, H BRO, and RO desalination technologies instead. 
Scenarios 1 6  and 1 7  are similar to scenarios 8 and 9 for MSF but consider 
reject brine that does not inc lude any mixing prior to discharge and is introduced to 
the receiving waters with extreme salinity and temperature to serve as the most 
extreme scenario. 
5.3 Resu lts Analysis Fra mework 
Three cla ses are fonnulated to organize and interpret the sal inity and 
seawater temperature simulation results for the scenarios : 
Clas A :  Problem evaluation approach:  In order to veri fy the significance and 
magn itude of c limate change and coastal effluent on the salinity and seawater 
temperature in the Gulf, individual comparisons are conducted between scenarios 2,  
3 and -+ with reference scenario conditions. Spatial d ifference maps at 2020, 2050 
and 2080 were produced for salinity and temperature in each case. The results are 
intended to evaluate the spat ial variation development of salinity and seawater 
temperature with a basin-w ide perspect ive in response to the individual impact of 
coastal effluent and c l imate change. 
C lass B: Planning approach: In order to advise GCC countries about the best 
election of desalinat ion technology in the years to come, the simulation results of 
the scenarios are extracted for the existing operat IOnal plants in each country
. 
Projected sal tn ity and eawater temperature (ambient) for scenarios 5 to
 1 6  at these 
1 3 1  
de al ination plant intake are used to evaluate the future performance of the 
de a t ination teclmologies considered. The desalination technologies relative 
performance (cost ) and variation with ambient changes wil l  be ranked using two 
Decision Support Matrices ( DS M ); the first for sa l inity and the second for seawater 
temperature results .  The DSM is designed to reflect variation in the electrical and 
chemical co ts of the technology in respon e to ambient changes. 
Cia  s C: extreme discharge evaluation approach: In order to evaluate the case of 
totally uncontrolled discharge, extreme scenarios 1 4  to 1 7  are designed using RO and 
M S F  technologies representing extreme salinity and temperature discharge, 
respectively. RO is characterized with the highest reject brine salinity over other 
teclmologies (up to 90,000 ppm) .  The coastal effluent is discharged with no-mixing 
and with OP discharge flow rates to magnify the future salinity impact of the 
d ischarged brine. M S F  is characterized with the highest process temperature 
compared to other technologies ( 1 1 0- 1 30°C) .  The MSF coastal effluent is discharged 
w ith no-cooling no-mixing and with OP discharge flow rates to magnify the future 
thermal impact of the discharged brine. Spatial difference maps at 2020, 2050 and 
2080 were produced for saliruty and temperature in each case. The results are 
mtended to evaluate the spat ial variation development of salinity and seawater 
temperature '.v ith a basin-wide perspect ive in response to extreme cases of 
uncontrolled discharge . 
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SA D 1\1 Approach for the Least Negative I mpact of Sal in i ty a nd Temperature 
Variat ion upon De a l ination Operating Cost 
Decision Support Matrix was used to evaluate the least negative impact of 
changes in the intake-water salinity and temperature on the electrical and chemical 
operat ing 0 ts of com entional desalination technologies. The matrix entries are 
sele ted to reflect the reported breakdown of costs using several references such as 
Reddy & Ghaffour (2007) ;  Fritzmarul, et a1 .  (2007); AEDyR (2009) and GWI,  20 1 0) .  
MSF and RO are the most popular desalination technologies used in the Gulf 
region, fol lowed by M ED.  The use of hybrid (thermal/membrane) plants is gaining 
popularity due to the reported operational benefits and capital savings. The 
evaluation of future ambient salinity and temperature for the four technologies are 
considered in the proposed decision matrix in re ponse to cl imate change and coastal 
effluent from desalination, power and coastal oil facil ities. 
The operat ional co t breakdown by the World Bank (20 1 1 )  based on data 
from G W I  (20 1 0 )  for the M iddle East and orth Africa (MENA) for desalination 
technologies is used to provide the basic cost breakdowns for MSF, lED and RO 
technologies ( see Fig. 5 .2 ) . The breakdown of desalination costs inc ludes themlal 
energy, electrical energy, membrane, labor, chemicals and parts. Thermal energy 
comprises the major cost of M S F  and M ED, while electrical energy is the highe t in 
membrane process (RO) .  Despite this thermal energy is provided for 1SF  and MED 
for free from co-generation power plants (set-up for power and desalination ), thus 
the cost is not considered as part of the desalination cost because the steam used can 
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Figure 5 .2 Operat ional costs for desalination technologies (Source: World Bank, 
20 1 1 ,  ba ed on data from G WI ,  20 1 Oa) 
In order to evaluate the impact of seawater intake salinity and temperature 
changes (ambient condition ) on operational costs, the chemical and electrical costs 
related to treatment and pumping are of concem. The total electrical and chemical 
costs l isted in Table ( 5 . 3 )  for the arious desalinat ion technologies are propo ed after 
consulting several relevant references (Reddy & Ghaffour, 2007; Fritzmann, et a I . ,  
2007; Blank, et  a I . ,  2007;  AEDyR, 2009; and GWI,  20 1 0). The values for the hybrid 
technology are computed from the MSF  and RO values using their weighted average 
based on 70% to 30° 0 rat ios, respectively. 
In  consultation with desalination operators experts it was estimated that the 
intake pump share const itutes about 1 0-40°'0 for MSF, 30-50° 0 for MED, and 60-
85% for RO for electrical costs. Also, the feed water chemical do e affected by 
changes in ambient alinity constitute a share of about 70-90°/0 in M SF, 70-90° ° 
MED. and 55 -65°'0 in RO processes ( Hamed, O-SWCC). The chemica
l and 
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electrical costs affected by ambient changes of seawater salinity and temperature 
were adj usted accordingly (see Table 5 . 3 )  
Table 5 . 3  Electrical and chemical unit costs for various desal ination processes 
Chemical cost Electrical cost Feed water Seawater 
($tm3) ($ m3) chemical cost share electrical cost 
( $/m3) share 
($ m3) 
M S F  0 .060 0 .240 0.054 0.096 
M ED 0.070 0.050 0 .063 0.025 
H B RD 0.060 0.228 0.049 0. 1 06 
RO 0.060 0 .200 0.036 0. 1 30 
The change in sal inity and seawater temperature affects the cost of 
de al ination . In cases of higher salinity, the feed water flow rate in thermal and 
membrane desalination processes has to be increased in order to maintain the product 
water flow rate. With an increase in feed water flow rates, the chemical (treatment) 
cost increases. 
Changes in seawater temperature will affect the intake (coolant) pumping 
flow rate (Me,, ) in  thermal desalination and hence the share of the intake and 
pumping cost is affected. An increase in feed water temperature increases the 
permeate (product fresh water) in RO desalination hence lowering the product u
nit 
co t. This is due to the increase of viscosity at higher temperatures which
 makes it 
easier for the water to pass through the RO membrane. 
The fol lowing sect ions describe the approaches employed to quanti fy the 
desalination performance (thermal and RO operatIOnal costs) in response to the 
vanat ion of ambient sa l in ity and temperature. 
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5 .4 . 1 S ingle Effect Evaporation Model 
The change in coolant mass flow rate ( Me,, )  and feed water mass flow rate 
I f) in re ponse to the changes in the ambient sal inity and temperature is assessed 
using the rna s balance and the evaporator and condenser energy balance equations 
spec i fied by El -Desouky and Ettouny (2002) for S ingle Effect Evaporation (SEE) .  
For evaluating the anticipated impact on the operational costs due to seawater 
intake salinity and temperature changes (ambient condit ions), the chemical and 
e lectrical  cost related to treatment and pumping are of concern. The model for the 
smgle-effect evaporation ystem is divided into the fol lowing parts (El - Desouky and 
Ettouny (2002) :  
a .  M aterial balances. 
b. Evaporator and condenser energy balances. 
c .  Boil i ng point elevation and thermodynamic losses. 
d. Evaporator and condenser heat transfer area. 
e. Summary of performance parameters. 
The fir t two parts are employed here to estimate the rate of re ponse of the 
model m terms of (Mf) and ( fell ) to the salinity and seawater changes : namely the 
material balance and the evaporator and condensed energy balance components. 
Other parts addre s ing the design and performance of the system are beyond the 
scope of this paper. 
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5 .4 . 1 . 1  1aterial balances : The overall mass and salt balances assume that the 
di t i l la(e water l all free. The two balance equations are given as:  
M,= Md + Mb 
M r.XFMb.Xb 
( 1 )  
(2)  
. . .  where ( M )  i (he mass flow rate. (X)  is  the salinity. and the subscripts b,  d .  
and f denote the rejected brine, disti l late and feed seawater. Equat ion 1 can be u ed 
to ehminate ( M !) from Eq.2 and generate a relation between (Mb) and (Md) .  This 
re u l t  i g iven as: 
(3 )  
S uni larly, (Mb) can be  el im inated from Eq .2  to  generate a relation between (Mf) 
and ( Md) .  This result is g iven as: 
(4) 
5 .4. 1 .2 Evaporator and condenser energy balances: The energy balance of (he 
evaporator conserves the energies of the heating steam, vapors formed, feed seawater 
and rej ected brine. In the evaporator, saturated steam flowing from the steam boiler 
at a rate equal to Is is used to raise the temperature of the feed seawater M f from the 
mlet temperature Tf to a boiling temperature Th. In addition, it supplies the latent 
heat required to evaporate the speci fied mas of vapor, M" or: 
( 5 )  
. . .  where Qe is the thermal load of the evaporator, Cp  i s  the specific heat a t  constant 
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pre ure of the brine. and A is the latent heat of evaporation and is calcu lated using 
(2496-2T-0 .004T:\ \\- here A, is computed using T, and As using Ts. The reference 
temperature in Eq .5  is Th, .  The specific heat in Eq.5 is calculated at an average 
temperature of (Tr +Tb),2 and salinity of Xr of the feed seawater. As is shown III Eq.5 
and Figure 5 .3 ,  the vapor temperature is equal to TI , which is lower than boil ing 
temperature at the boiling point elevation (BPE) .  So, Tb is calculated as (T, -BPE).  
Heati ng Ste a m.  Tg 
U n evaporatcd Brine, Tb 
B P E  
Formed Vapor, Tv 
E v a porator 
Demister, 
Tran smission L i ne ,  a n d  
I Condenser Losses 
- - -�-���:-����-��-��::�� - - - - -
Condenser/Preheater 
Tcw 
Figure 5 . 3  Temperature profiles in evaporator and condenser of the single effect 
evaporation desal ination process (Source: E I -Desouky and Ettouny, 2002 )  
The condenser operates on  the vapor formed in  the evaporator, (M, ). The 
latent heat of  condensation is transferred to feed seawater with a mass flow rate of 
( M t+ Mc\\ ). The feed seawater M r  is introduced into the evaporator; while the 
remaining part Me\\ which is known as the cooling water, is rejected. The vapor is 
assumed aturated at a temperature equal to T, . 
The heat load of  the condenser is given as: 
(6) 
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. . .  where Qc is the thennal load of the condenser, Cp is the specific heat at a constant 
pre sure of the brine, M i the mass flow rate, T is the temperature, and X is the 
latent heat of evaporation. The subscripts c" , 1', d, and , denote the cooling seawater, 
feed seawater to the evaporator, dist i l late vapor and condensing vapor. The seawater 
heat capacity, Cp, is calculated at an a erage temperature of (TrtTc\\ ) '2 and a salinity 
of XI'. To e\ aluate the change in the model response to changes in salinity and 
seawater temperature using the above ment ioned equations the fol lowing input 
parameter are used (Table 5 .4) .  
Ta bl 5 -1 S '  ffl e mg e e ect evaporator eva uatlOn mo d I e parameters 
Parameter Value Unit 
Ts 1 00 °C 
Xb 70000 ppm 
C P  4.2 kJ/kg.oC 
Tr 80 °C 
Md I Kg/s 
T, 86.00 °C 
BPE 0 .80 °C 
5 .4. 1 . 3 SEE model response to salinity change: For the thermal desalination 
processes considered ( M SF and M E D), the effect of salinity change on the coolant 
( Me\\ )  and feed ( I f) flow rates is evaluated using a SEE model . Results of the 
model "  response to change in seawater salinity on Mf are shown in Tables 5 .5 ,  5 .6 
and Figure 5 .4.  
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2 .49 0.0375 
2 .58  0.036 1 45 
2.68 0.03876 
2 79 0.04 1 045 
2.9 0.039427 
3 03 0.0448?8 
3 . 1 7  0.046205 
3 .32 0.0473 1 9  
3 .48 0.048 1 93 
3.67 0.054598 
3 .87  0.054496 
4. 1 0.059432 
A\ erage 0.0448 




-- Linear (Mf) 
V = 0.1334x - 3 .1463 
-- Linear (Mew) 
-- Linear  (tota l )  
55  
Figure S A  SEE model response to  change in seawater salinity 
The model showed that increased salinity cau es the decrease in (Me,, ) and 
Increase of ( M f) keeping the total energy consumption constant . Hence, only the 
chem ical costs are considered in the cost change related to salinity 
in thermal 
desal inat ion. 
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5 .4 . 1 .4 S E E  model respon e to temperature change: The effect of temperature 
change on the operational cost for the thermal technologies is shown in Table 5 .6. 
Change of feed temperature affects only the coolant ( Me,, ) flow rate. Therefore, only 
the electrical cost are considered in the cost change related to temperature change in 
thelmal desal inat ion. 
Table 5 .6  E E  coolant water flowrate (M ) increase fraction per rC)  change C\\ 
T "" (OC) \1"" (kg's)  increase fraction per (OC) 
change 
24 6. 1 7  0 
25  6 .45 0.0453 8 1  
2 6  6 .74 0.04496 1 
2 7  7.05 0.045994 
2 8  7.39 0.048227 
29 7.75 0.0487 1 4  
30 8 . 1 3  0.049032 
3 1  8 .55 0.05 1 66 1  
� 1  -' - 9.01  0.05380 1 
33 9.5 0.054384 
34 1 0.04 0.056842 
35 1 0. 62 0.057769 
36 I U7 0.06 1 205 
Average 0.05 1 5  
5 .4 .2 Reverse Osmosis Desal ination Respon e t o  Salinity And Seawater Temperature 
Changes 
In the RO process, energy consumpt ion increases with the increase in salinity 
causing an increa e in the electrical  cost of the feed pump while the increase in 
seawater temperature leads to an increase in permeate production and hence a 
reduction in the product water unit cost. Al-Karaghoul i  and Kazmerski (20 1 I )  
studied the e ffect of  sal in ity and temperature change on the desalination cost for a 
propo ed RO plant in the northern part of the Gulf. The results and response rates of 
change in their work (see Tables 5.7 to 5 . 1 0) was used to calculate the cost changes 
due to sa l in ity and seawater temperature changes for RO. 
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Table 5 . 7  E ffect of  seawater salinity on water production cost a quality (source: Al­
Karaghoul i  and Kazmerski, 20 1 1 )  
Saltlllly Fresh Fresh Power Recovery Feed flo\' Feed Bnne Bnne 
( ppm) water cost w ater con umpllon rallo ( m)'day) w ater flow sal tnity 
( S m ' ) quality ( kWhim') ("'o) pressure (m" day) (ppm) 
(ppm) (bar) 
3 5,000 0.986 279 2.97 0.42 4,800 56. 1 2 ,800 60,000 
36,000 0.990 282 3.0 1 040 5,000 56.7 3,000 60,000 
3 7,000 0.994 285 3 .07 0.38 5,2 1 7  57.2 3 ,2 1 7  60,000 
3 8.000 0.998 288 3 . 1 2  0.37 5 ,455 57.8 3.455 60,000 
3 9.000 1 .002 29 1 3 . 1 8  0.35 5,7 1 4  58.3 3,7 1 4  60,000 
40,0 0 l .007 294 3.24 0.33 6,000 58.9 4,000 60,000 
43,000 1 .024 303 346 0.28 7,059 60.6 5,059 60,000 
45 .000 1 .038 309 3 .64 0.25 8,000 6 1 .7 6,000 60,000 
T bl 5 8  RO :tl d a e ee \Va er fl ow rate ( M f)  f ( ) h rae IOn c lange per ppt c ange 
Xr (ppt) Mr (m3/day) Mr (kg/s) Mr fraction change 
35 4800 56.9444444 0 
36  5000 59.3 1 7 1 296 0.04 1 666667 
37 52 1 7  6 1 . 8 9 1 493 1 0.0434 
38 5455 64.7 1 49884 0 .045620088 
39 5 7 1 4  67 .7876 1 57 0.047479377 
40 6000 7 1 . 1 805556 0.050052503 
43 7059 83 .7439236 0 . 1 765 
45 8000 94.9074074 0. 1 3330500 1 
Average 0.0769 
Table 5 .9 E ffect of RO inlet temperature on water product ion cost and quality 
( source' Al  Karaghouli and Kazmerski 20 1 1 )  - , � 
Temperature Fresh Fre h Power Recovery Feed flo\\ Feed Bnne Brine 
(Oe ) water w ater consumption ratio ( m'/d) water flow saltnlty 
cost qualtty (kWh/m') (0 0) pressure ( m3'd) (ppm) 
( ::' mJ) (ppm )  (bar) 
33  0.982 30 1 2.90 0.42 4,800 54.3 2,800 60.000 
' ) 0.983 294 2.92 0,42 4JOO 54.9 2.800 60,000 .) -
3 1  0.985 286 2.94 0,42 4,800 55 .5  2,800 60.000 
30 0.986 279 2.97 0.42 4,800 56. 1 1.800 
60.000 
29 0.988 272 2.99 0.42 4,800 56,! 2,800 
60.000 
28 0.989 265 3 .02 0,42 4,800 57.6 2,800 
60,000 
27 0.99 1 257  3.05 0.42 4,800 58,4 
2,800 60.000 
26 0.993 250 3 .08 0.42 4,800 59.2 
2,800 60,000 
25  0.995 243 3 . 1 2  O ,P 4,800 60. 1 
2,lWO 60,000 
20 1 .007 206 3.32 0,42 .:).800 
65.4 2,800 60,000 
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Table 5 . 1 0  RO power consumption fract ion change per (0C) change 
Tr PO'v\ er consumption Power consumption change 
(0C) (k  Wlv m 3 )  ( fraction) 
33 2 .9 0 
3 2  2 .92 -0.0068493 1 5  
3 1  2.94 -0.0068027' 1 
30 2.97 -0.0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1  
29 2 .99 -0.006688963 
28  3 .02 -0.009933775 
27 3 .05 -0.009836066 
26 3 .08 -0.00974026 
.., -- )  3 . 1 2  -0.0 1 28205 1 3  
Average -0.0 1 48 
Table ( 5 . 1 1 )  summanzes the average cost change per unit of ambient change 
produced from the SEE equations for M S F  and M EO. AI-Karaghoul i  and 
Kazmerski ' s  (20 1 1 )  results for RO was used to estimate the change in operat ional 
costs. 
T bl - 1 1  a e ) . f f summary 0 average raction cost change per unit ambient cha nge 
F raction change of chemical Fraction change of electrical 
cost per ppt of water sal in ity cost per °C of water temperature 
M S F  0.0448 0.05 1 5  
M E D  0.0448 0.05 1 5  
RO 0.0769 -0.0 1 48 
5 .4.3 Dec ision Support Matrix Approach (OSM) 
The electrical and chemical costs for 'v arious desal ination processes (Table 
5 . 3 )  and percentage c hange rate units (Tables 5 . 5  and 5 .6) were used to estimate the 
operational cost changes in response to salinity and seawater temperature changes. 
Two OS 1 s  for alin ity and temperature were fonnulated and used together to 
quant ify the Least egatively Impacted ( LN I )  desal ination proces in response to 
salinity and seawater temperature changes and operat ional costs. Tables 5 . 1 2  and 
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5 . 1 3  hO\'\/ the fonnula used in calculating the salinity and temperature matrices for 
co t and accompanying a sumptions. 
Table 5 . 1 2  Cost c lan� e calculations with salin ity change 
\\  F 
\-1 E D  
R O  
Feed water Chemical cost calculation equation 
chemical cost ($ m') 
share ($ m') 
0.054 
= 0.054 + (salinity change(0.0448) (0.054))  
0.063 = 0.063 + (sa linity change (0.0448) (0.063))  
0.036 = 0.036 + (salinity change (0.0769) (0.036 ) )  
Table 5 1 3  Cost cha noe ca cu a lons Wlt h temperature c ange 
Seawater Electrical cost calculation equation 




assuming that the chemical 
cost change I S  proportional 
to the change In 'vlt 
as"uming that the chemical 
cost change IS  proportional 
to the change In 1'.l f  
AssumptIOn 
a 'suming that the 
electrical cost change 
0.096 
= 0.096 + (temperature change (0.0 5 1 5) (0.096)) is proport ional to the 
change in Me" 
\-1 E D  
0.025 = 0.025 + (temperature change (0.0 5 1 5 ) (0.025)) 
assuming that the 
I RO 0. 1 30 = 0. 1 3  + (temperature change( -0.0 1 48) (0. 1 3 ) )  electrical cost change is  proport IOnal to the change in � If 
5 .4 .3 . l  Salinity-DSM:  The Sal inity-DSM (Table 5 . 1 4) relates the change of feed 
water chemical co t share ($lm3) for each technology to the cost change for each 
technology in response to unit change in the feed water salinity. The HBRD values 
are produced u ing the same weighted average approach described for Table 5 .3 .  
Factors for a range of negat ive 3 to positive 6 salinity units (ppt ) are produced for the 
four technologies. 
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T bl - 1 4  s r ' DSM f a e ) . a Inlty- 0 chemical cost change ($  m3) 
Technolog) -3 -2 - 1  1 2 3 .:I 5 6 
\ISF 0.047 0.049 0.052 0.054 0 056 0.059 0.06 1 0 064 0.066 0.069 
� lED 0 055 0.057 0 060 0.063 0 066 0.069 0.07 1 0.074 0.077 0.080 
H B R D 0 04 1  0 044 0.046 0.049 0.05 1 0.054 0.056 0.059 0 06 1  0.064 
RO 0 028 0.030 0 033 0.036 0.039 0 042 0.044 0.047 0.050 0.053 
- '-+.3 .2  Temperature-DSM:  The Temperature-DSM (Table 5 . 1 5 ) relates the seawater 
electrica l  cost share (S ill3 ) for each technology to the change (%) for each 
technology in response to unit change in the feed water temperature. Simi larly, the 
HBRD value are produced using the weighted average approach. Factors for a range 
of negat ive 3 to positive 6 temperature units (0C) change are produced for the four 
technologie . 
T bl - 1 - T a e ) . ) emperature-DSM f I 
. I 0 e ectnca cost c h ange m 
Technology -3 -2 - 1  1 2 3 4 5 6 
\ I S F  0.08 1 0.086 0.09 1 0.096 0. 1 0 1  0. 1 06 0. 1 1 1  0. 1 1 6 0. 1 2 1  0. 1 26 
\ I E D  0.02 1 0.022 0.024 0 02 - 0.026 0.028 0.029 0.030 0.03 1 0.033 
H B R D  0.096 0.099 0. 1 03 0. 1 06 0. 1 1 0 0. 1 1 3 0. 1 1 6  0 1 20 0. 1 23 0 1 27 
RO 0. 1 3 1  0. 1 30 0. 1 30 0. 1 30 0. 1 30 0. 1 30 0. 1 29 0. 1 29 0. 1 29 0. 1 29 
The L N I  produced from the salinity and temperature DSMs i used to decide 
on the ranking of technologies at the desalination plants in response to the projected 
future ambient conditions in 2020, 2050, and 2080. The technologies are ranked 
based on the ( LN I )  produced as the summation of both salinity and temperature 
impact. Examples are given below for the matrices used and the results. Based on the 
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co [s, namely the chemical and electrical costs, MED technology \\'as found to be 
uperior to other technologies. 
Table 5 . 1 6  Sample L I ranking, salinity change -3 (ppt) from ref., temperature 
change of 6 ( "C) from ref 
-3 6 LN I *  
M S F  0.047 0 . 1 26 1 73 
M E D  0.055 0.033 88 
H BRD 0.04 1 0 . 1 27 1 68 
RO 0.028 0. 1 29 1 57 
* LNI column is roduced b multi ( ) p y p lying the summation of the chemical and 
electrical co t $ m3 by 1 000. 
Result :  the RO technology produced the least negative impact for this set of ambient 
conditions after the far superior M ED.  
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Cbapter 6 
LONG T E RM H YDRODYNAMIC R ESPONSE EVALUATION I N  THE 
G UL F  
6. 1 I n t rod u ction 
The Long term hydrodynam ic response of the Gulf to the impact of coa tal 
effluent and c l i mate change was evaluated . Sal in ity and temperature distribution in 
2020, 2050, and 2080 are presented and d iscussed for a set of formulated scenarios. 
F i rst, in order to eval uate the impact of each element, indiv idual s imulation resu lts 
for coastal effluent scenarios: ( RL)(BAU) and (OP)(BAU) and c l imate change 
scenarios: ( B  1 )  and ( A2) ,  were compared to base l ine ( 1 990) conditions represented 
b) the reference scenario ( Ref) by produc ing d ifference maps at each spec ifical ly 
targeted time ( Table  5 .2 ) .  
Second ly, i n  order to  e aluate the combi ned effect of two elements, the 
s imulation results of ( B  I )(OP)( BAU ) and (A2)(OP)(BAU) scenarios were 
compared to the reference point ( Ref). Furthermore, the d ifference maps were 
verified v isual l against B l and A2 to confinn the effects of the OP and BAU ) 
resu lts. 
F ina l l  , the re ults of two extreme ca e scenarios were evaluated in order to 
ident ify the rna imum poss ible effect when con idering a l l  coastal effluent 
d ischarged d i rectly into seaw ater without d i l ution . For extreme thermal im pact 
identification, the ( B  I )(OP)( EXTRM-MSF) and ( A2)(OP)( EXTRM-MSF) scenarios 
\\ ere compared to the Ref. and for extreme sa l in ity impact ident ification, the 
( B  I ) (OP)( E XTRM -RO) and CA2) OP)( E TRM-RO) cenarios w ere also compared 
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to the Ref. Tabl e  6. 1 summarizes the scenario comparisons used to report the long 
teon sa l i n ity and temperature changes in the Gu lf  as compared to the Ref. scenario 
cond itions. 
T bl 6 1  AG I h d a e ong teon IY , rodynamic change scenarios comparisons 
Scenario # Compare file 
2 ( RL)(BAU) 
3 (OP)(BAU) 
4 ( B I )  
5 (A2) 
6 (B 1 )(OP)(BAU) 
7 (A2)(OP)(BAU) 
1 4  ( B l  )(OP)(EXTRM-RO) 
1 5  (A2)(OP)(EXTRM-RO) 
1 6  ( B  I )(OP)(EXTRM-MSF) 
1 7  ( A2)(OP)(EXTRM-MSF) 
In Chapter 5, three c lasses were foonulated to organ ize the simulation resu lts :  1 7  
long term case scenarios were considered (one reference scenario + 1 6  c l imate 
c hange and coasta l effluent scenarios). Classes A ( individual)  and C (combined) 
were considered here to eval uate the long term response of Gulf water basin to the 
impact of coastal effluent and c l imate change. 
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6.2 Coastal Effluents ( R L)( BAU) Scena rio 
6.2 . 1 W i nter Sal i n ity D i fference Results For ( RL)(BAU) :  Most parts of the Gulf 
remain unchanged. Increase of sa l in ity is local ized and associated w ith major coastal 
fac i l it ies.  
al in i ty increase at 
the major d i  charge 
points along the 
Arabian coast l ine up 
to 1 .0 ppt. Red uced 
sal inity in the central 
and southern parts ( -
0 . 1 to 0. 1 ppt) 
associated wi th 
T O  W and formation 
of winter eddies. A 
spot of high salin ity 
(0.8 ppt) offshore the 
UAE. 
2050: 
imi lar trend 0[ 2020 
w ith higher sal in ity 
Ie els (0.5 to 1 .0 ppt) 
at the discharge 
points and the 
restricted flow area 
south of Bahrain. A 
c learer winter eddy 
formation in the 
central part is shown. 
2080: 
Simi lar trend of 2050 
with higher sal inity 
levels at the discharge 
points up to 1 .5 ppt 
increase and a c learer 
winter eddy 
format ion in the 
central and north part 
associated with 
salinity accumulation 
hot pots and sal in ity 
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6.2.2 ummer Sal i n i ty Difference Resu l ts For ( R L)(BAU):  Most parts of the Gulf 
remain unchanged . I ncrea e of sal i n ity i s  local ized and assoc iated with major coastal 
fac i J  it ies. 
General ly higher 
sal in i ty levels than 




low flu hing leads 
to accumulation of 




imi lar trend of 
2020 wi th sl ightly 
higher sal in ity 
Ie els (0  to 0.2 
ppt) and the 
spreading lateral ly 
in the southern 
part offshore UAE 
2080: 
Clearer surface 
influx and sl ightly 
stronger currents 
probably driven by 
excessive 
freshwater losses 
from desal ination 
and cool ing water. 
. al ini t) reduced 
sl ightly all over 
and more at the 
southern part from I 2050 levels due to 





6.2 .3  W i nter Temperature Difference Results For C R L)(BAU):  Most parts of the Gulf 
remain unchanged . I ncrease of sal in ity is  local ized and assoc iated with major coastal 
fac i l it ies.  
Temperature 
increases sl ightly at 
the discharge 
locations ( 1 .5 to 2.5 
0c). Formation of 
winter eddies increase 
the circulation along 
the AG axis which 
leads to d issipating of 
temperature ( - 1 .0 0c) . 
2050: 
imi lar to 2020 trend 
with stronger eddies 
formed leading to 
both temperature 
d issi pation and 
concentration in the 
eddies. 
2080: 
General ly no change 
in the AG temperature 




c lose to the discharge I locations up to 6 °C at 
AI Jubail from the 
reference levels. 
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6.2 .4  ummer Temperature Difference Results For ( RL)( BAU ) :  Most parts of the 
Gu lf  remain unchanged. lncrea e of sa l in ity is local ized and associated with major 
coasta l fac i l it ies. 
2020: 
Weak circulation 
and almost no 




exists near the 
d ischarge 
locations and the 
shal low zone 
south of Bahrain 
reaching 4°C at 
Al Jubai l .  
2050: 
imi lar 2020 
trend with very 
sl ight change of 
less than 1 °C in 








change in the 
southern part. 
2080 : 
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6.3 Coa tal Effluent (OP)( BAU) Scenario 
6 .3 . 1  W i nter a l i n ity Difference Resul ts For (OP)( BAU):  Most parts of the Gulf  
remain unchanged. Increa e of sal in ity is  local ized and associated with major coastal 
fac i l it ies. 
2020: 
Sal inity increase 
is seen at the 
major discharge 
point along the 
Arabian coastl ine. 
Reduced sal in i ty 
in the central and 
southern parts of 
the AG is  
associated with 
format ion of 
winter eddies. 
2050: 
Simi lar to trend 
of 2020 with 
higher sal in ity 
levels at the 
discharge points 
and the h ighest at 
the restricted 
flow zone south 
of Bahrain and a 
clearer winter 
eddies fonnation 
along the AG a..xis 
leading to 
reduced salinit ies. 
2080: 
Simi lar to trend 
of 2050 with 
higher sal in ity 
accumulation 
south of Bahrain. 
.. - . -
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6.3 .2 ummer a l in ity Difference Resul ts For (OP)(BAU) :  Most parts of the Gulf 
remain unchanged. I ncrea e of a l in ity i local ized and assoc iated with major coastal 
fac i l  it ies. 
Weak summer 
circulation and 
simi lar trend to the 
RL scenario with 
accumulat ion mainly 
at the discharge 
locations. 
2050: 
H igher d ischarges 
than the RL scenario 
leads to higher 
sal in ity Ie els at the 
d ischarge locations 
and shal low 
embayment zones. 
Reduced sal inity 
associated with 
increase in current 
c lose to trait of 
Hormuz. 
2080: 
S imi lar trend to 
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6.3 .3 W i nter Temperature Difference Results For (OP)(BAU) :  Most parts of the Gulf 
remain unchanged . I ncrease of sal i n ity is  local ized and associated w ith major coastal 
fac i I it ies. 
2020: 
Temperature 
increases at the 
d ischarge locations. 
Formation of eddies 
leads partiall to 
lowering of 
temperature and also 
a concentration of 
thermal p lumes. 
2050: 
imi lar 2020 trend 
with stronger eddies 




accumulat ion zones. 
Thermal plumes at 
the north and central 
parts spread south 
and lateral ly towards 
the Gul f axis .  
2080: 
imi lar 2050 trend 
with stronger winter 
edd} format ion and 
generally no change 
in the Gulf 
temperature Ie els. 
,,' 
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6.3 .4 ummer Temperature Difference Resu lts For (OP)( BAU ) :  Most parts of the 
Gu l f remain unchanged. Increase of sal i n ity is local ized and associated with major 
coa tal fac i l it ies. 
Weak circulat ion and 
no s ignificant 
increase in the Gulf  
temperature. The 
increase is associated 
with the discharge 
locations and the 
shallow zone south of 
Bahrain. 
2050: 
imi lar to 2020 trend 
with very sl ight 
change of Ie s than I 




plumes from coastal 
discharges. The effect 
of low circulation and 
higher discharge 
relat ive to the RL 
scenario resulted in 
higher accumulation 
of the thermal pl ume 
c lose to the coast. 
2080: 
imi lar to pre ious 
trend 
, I  
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6.4 Climate Cha nge ( B l )  cena rio 
6.4 . 1 W i nter Sal i n ity Difference Results For ( B l ): Most parts of the Gulf show a 
decreasi ng trend c l early assoc iated with bathymetry. Deep parts show the least 
change whi le the hal low parts show maximum reduction. 
2020: 
The surface 
sal inity drops b 
0.5 to 1 .5 ppt 
o er most of the 
Gu lf. Higher 
drop at shal low 
depths in the 
north and the 
Arabian coastl ine 
and around 
Bahrain up to 4 
ppt as ociated 
with impro ed 
water mi i 
2050: 
imi lar trend to 
:!020 with 
sal inity increase 
hot spots at UAE 
by 1 .0 ppt and 
Qatar by 0.5 ppt 
under the 
concentrating 
action of v inter 
eddies. 
2080: 
imi lar to 
previous trend 
with sal in i ty 
I dropping further by 0.5 ppt from 
2050 levels. 
Currents at the 
Gul f of Oman 
shows higher 
activ i ty due ea 
le\ el associated 
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6.4.2 ummer Sal in ity Difference Results For ( 8 1 ) :  Most parts of the Gulf show 
I imited sal in i ty as a decreas i ng trend. The north region and south shal lows show the 
most s ignificant decrease. 
2020: 
Reduced sal ini ty 
by - 0.5 to - 1 .0 
ppt in the north 
and Arabian 
coast due to 
better mi ing 
and reduces 
further to 3 ppt 
in the shal low 
regions. Up to 






Sal in i ty ' I  
increases from 
2020 decreased 
Ie els to about 
zero change al l 
o er the Gulf. 
tronger surface 
currents due to 





2050 b) (-0 . 1  to 
-0.4 ppt). 
hal low parts 
show lower I sal in i ty. 
Intensi fied 
inflow mostly 
a ociated � ith 
the inc luded sea 
le\ el rise. 
.-, .- . .... , .. ..  , I ... • :,{.cIlrt'O)(l.l 
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6.4.3 Winter Temperature Di fference Results For ( 8 1 ) :  Most parts of the Gulf show 
an in reas ing trend until 2050 c learly assoc iated with bathymetry. Deep parts show 
the highest change. In 2080 the shallow parts show sl ight decrease. 
A water 
temperature 
i ncrease of about 
0 .5 degree over 
most of the Gulf. 
Winter t ime 
eddies i n  the 
centre and south 
concentrates 
cooler winter 
water and lowers 
temperature by 
almost 1 .0 °C. 
2050: 
imj lar to trend 
0[2020 with a 
water 
temperature 
i ncreases around 
1 .0 °C al l over. 
The shal low 
regions are 
cooler by 0.5 0c. 
2080: 
S imi lar to 2050 
trend a drop of 
water 
temperature b) 
almost -0.5 °C in  






almost 1 .0 C in 
the deep parts of 
Iranian coastl i ne 
L 
. 
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6.4 .4 Summer Temperature Difference Results for ( B I ) :  Most parts of the Gulf  
c learl sho an increasing trend . The urface influx effect through the Straits of  
Horm uz mod i fie the temperature levels a t  the v ic in ity. 
With basin  wide 
summer week 
c irculation, stronger 
influ. is witnessed at 
the entrance wh ich is 
probably associated 
with sea level rise. 
umrner water 
temperature is higher 






b around 2 .0°C. 
2080: 
An increase of2 .0 to 
3 .0°C al l  0 er with 
the shal low parts at 
the higher margin. 
Improved summer 
surface currents are 
mostly attributed to 
I increased evaporation and sea 
Ie el rise 
1 60 
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6.5 Climate C h an ge ( A2 )  Scenario  
6. 5 . 1  Winter Sal in ity D i fference Results for (A2):  Most parts of  the Gulf  show a 
decreasing trend c learly a ociated with bathymetry. Deep parts show the least 
change wh i le the shal low parts sho,> maxi mum reduction.  
Reduction of 0 .5 
.-.. • �7� ";".':"':--to 1 .5 ppt with 
• If" 
shallow regions 
at the higher 
l imit, due to 
better fl ushing. 
Winter eddies 
concentrates the 
sal in ity with 
i ncrease up to 
"r 1 .0 ppt adjacent 
to the U AE. 
2050:  
imi lar trend 
I ..... ...... ,,�, ....,. 
with less sal inity • "l 01 _ " A- J, t 
reduction no 








acti ve fl ushing 
offshore. 
2080: 
The sal in i ty 
reduction is 
l imited to the 
shal low regions ,. 
ranging between 
0.3 to 1 .0 ppt. 
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6.5 .2  ummer a l in ity Difference Results For (A2) :  Most parts of the Gulf remain 
unchanged with a s l ight decrease in  the shal low parts. 
ummer sal in i ty .... , ....... ' .... .. ..  _ 1  
sho.,: reduction 
tl .... X,QlJ a:  f( '0 
everywhere by up 
to 1 .5 ppt and a 
maximum of2 .5  
ppt around 
Bahrain. H igher 
evaporation rates 
impro es ater 
mi i ng and better 
circulation reduce 
the surface � ; � -:- � , . " 
sal inity 01 
2050 :  
Less reduction 
from 2020 Ie els 
reaching about -
0.4 ppt in the 
north end of the 
Gulf. H igher 
evaporation rates 
wi l l  cause the 
accumulation of 
salts in  cases of 
reduced 
c irculation 
sal in ity wi l l  
probably bui ld  up 
n. 
2080: 
Summer sal in ity 
increase up to 0.5 ,.» 
ppt e er where 
and the eddy acts 
to concentrate the I adjacent to the UAE reaching 
almo t 1 . 5 ppt 
above the 1 990 t 
reference level . .� 






6 .5 . 3  Winter Temperature Di fference Results For (A2 ) :  Most parts of the Gulf  show an increas ing trend c lear! assoc iated with bathymetry. Deep parts show the h ighest 
change.  
General 
increase of 1 .0 
°e everywhere 
due to the A2 
scenario. 
The eddies 
along the Gulf 
axis  causes 
d issipation of 
surface 
temperature 
sl ightl below ­
o.s°c. 
2050: 




a maximum of 
1 .S oe 
everywhere. 
The shal low 









I . soe in the I central and deep 
parts '" h i le  is  I sti l l  below I .ooe in the 
shallo .... parts. 
The eddies 
along the Gul f 
Axis play the 
u5ual dual role 
. .,. 
, .. 4�' ... __ . , .' ___ "" 
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6.5 .4 ummer Temperature Difference Results For (A2) :  Most parts of the Gulf  
c learly show an i ncreasing trend . The surface influx effect through the traits of 
Honnuz mod ifie the temperature levels at the v ic in ity. 
2020: 
Increase of summer 
surface water 
temperature almost 
1 .0 DC witnessed 
e erywhere. Influx 
with sl ightly lower 
temperature is seen at 
the Gulf entrance. 
2050: 




The cooler influx 
effect is l imited to the 
strait v ic in ity and 
does not propagate 
further which reflects 
that h igh air 
temperature is 
control l ing the heat 
balance inside the 
Gulf. 
2080: 
imi lar trend of 2050 
with an increase of 
3 .0 to 4.0 DC 
witnessed 
everywhere. 
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6.6 Climate Cha nge a nd Coastal Effluent ( B l )(OP)( BAU) Scenario 
6.6. 1 Winter Sal in ity Difference Results For (B I )(OP)(BAU ) :  A general trend of 
sa l i nity decrease over most of  the Gulf. Local ized high sal in i ty is observed at 
d ischarge points in Kuwait Saudi Arabia, and the shal lows of Bahrain.  
Descri t ion 
2020: 
Effluent impact 
i sn't wel l  seen. 
Cl imate change 
impacts are 
clear with 
reduced sal inity 
by 0.6 ppt and 
reduced further 
in the shal low 
regions showing 
better flushing 
with c l imate 
chan e. 
2050: 





d ischarge points 
in Kuwait bay, 
Al lubail and 
shal low region 
at Bahrain 
plants reaching 
1 .0 ppt. 
2080: 






reaching 1 .5 ppt 
in Kuwait and 
I Khafj i, and abo e 3 .0  ppt in 
A I  Jubai l. 
F i  ures 6.49, 6.50, and 6.5 1 
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6.6.2 ummer Sal i n i ty Di fference Results For ( B l ) (OP)( BAU) :  A general trend of 
sa l in ity decrease 0 er mo t of  the Gulf. Local ized h igh sal in ity i s  observed at 
d i scharge points in Kuwa i t, Saud i Arabia, and the shal lows of Bahra in .  
2020: 
The sal inity increase 
due to coastal 
effluents is ery 
smal l  around 0.2 ppt 
and local ized close 
to the discharge 
points in Kuwait, 
and AI Jubai l .  The 
c l imate change 
impact general ly 
reduces the sal in i ty 
b 0.6 ppt in the 
north part and 0.2 to 
0.5 ppt in the south. 
2050: 
S imi lar trend of 
2020 with the 
sal in ity bui ld ing up 
close to the 
discharge points of 
the coastal effluent 
reaching a max imum 
of 3 .5 ppt in  Al 
Jubai l, 0.8 ppt in 
K uwait, and abo e 
1 .0 ppt in Bahrain. 
2080: 
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6.6.3 Wi nter Temperature Difference Results For ( B  1 )(OP)( BAU):  A general trend 
of temperature increase over most of the Gulf. Local ized extreme temperature is 
observed at d ischarge points in Kuwait, Saud i Arabia and Qatar. 
Localized impacts of 
coa tal effluents 1 0  to 
1 0  km offshore and 
up to 4°C in Al Jubail 
and Khafj i and j ust 
above 0.5°C around 
Bahrain. The winter 
t ime eddies interfere 
with the coastal 
effluents from Ras 
Laffan and Jabal Al i  
wi th temperature 
mostly unchanged. 
2050: 
Same as 2020 trend 
with maximum 
temperature at Al 
Jubail and Khafj i 
reaching above 5°C. 
2080: 
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6.6 .4 ummer Temperature Difference Results For ( B l )(OP)(BAU):  A general trend 
of temperature increase over most of the Gulf. Local ized extreme temperature is 
observed at d i scharge poi nts in Kuwait, Saud i Arabia and Qatar. 
With low c irculat ion 
summer condit ions 
the coastal effluents 
miss the excess winter 
fl ushing. 
Temperature rises 
about 1 .0 °C all over 
and a ma; imum of 
4 .0°C is \ itnessed 
close to Al lubai l .  
2050: 
Same trend of 2020 
with basin wide 
i ncrease of2 .0°C and 
maximum at AI  Jubai l  
and Khafj i by 5 .0°C 
and almost 3 .0°C i n  
K uwait, Al Khobar, 
Bahrain, and Ras 
Funtas. 
2080: 
S imi lar trend of 2050 
with bas in  wide 
i ncrease to al most 
3 .0°C. A clear 
temperature build up 
to 4.0°C at Kuwait, 
almost 6.0°C in 
Khafj i and AI Jubai l, 
and 3 .0 to 4.0°C in AI 
Khobar, Bahrain. Ras 
Laffan, Ras Funtas. 
hwai hat. Mirfa, 
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6.7 Cli mate Cha nge and  Coastal Effluent  (A2)(OP)(BAU) Scena rio 
6 .7 .  [ Wi nter a l in ity D ifference Result For (A2)(OP)(BAU) :  Most of the Gulf 
show a trend of sal in i ty decrea e in 2020 and back to 1 990 levels in  2050 and later. 
Local ized h igh sal i n ity is observed at di charge points in Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, and 
the shal lows at Bahra in .  
With improved 
winter t ime 
c irculation the 
impacts of 
coastal effluents 
are most ly 
remediated. 
Maximum 
sal in ity change 
is revealed close 
to Al lubai l by 
almost 1 .0 
2050: 
Local ized 





with sal in ity 
i ncrease by 
almost 1 .0 ppt. 
impro ed 
fl ushing at 
K uwait with 
imi lar trend of 
2050 with better 
flushing in the 
north shal low 
end of the Gulf 
and along the 
UAE coastl ine. 
The coastal 
effluents at 
Bahrain sho\\ a 
gradual build up 
to 2.0 ppt 
• •  f 
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6.7 .2  ummer a l i n ity Di fference Results For (A2)(OP)(BAU) :  Most of the Gulf  
how a trend of  sa l in i ty decrease in  2020 and back to 1 990 levels in  2050 and later. 
Local ized h igh sal i n ity i observed at d ischarge points in Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, and 
the shal lows at Bahra in .  And reduced levels associated with excessive flushing along 
the coa t. 
Descri tion 
2020: 
Coastal effl uent 
at AI Jubail 
shows a bui ld up 
of sal in ity b 
almost 0.3 ppt. 
al in i ty in the 
north part and 
shallow south i s  
lower by around 
0.5 ppt to Ref. 
The winter IOSW 
propagates higher 
sal inity along 
I ran to the central 
art. 
2050: 
o basin wide 
salin ity change to 
that of Ref. 
Coastal effluent 
from KU\ ait, AI  
Jubai l ,  and 
around Bahrain 
shows an increa e 
of 1 .0 to 2.0 ppt 
due to lack of 
flushing. 
2080: 
Impro ed sal in ity 
in Kuwait to less 
than 1 .0 ppt with 
offshore flushing. 
The confl icting 
direction of fio,"", 
causes sal init) 
build of the 
I coastal effluent discharged from 
Bahrain. 
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6.7 .3  Winter Temperature Difference Resu lts For (A2 )(OP)(BAU) :  A general trend 
of temperature i nc rea e over most of the Gulf. Local ized extreme temperature 
ob erved at d i scharge poi nts in Kuwait, aud i Arabia, Qatar and UAE. 
2020: 
Coastal effluents 
from AI Jubai l 
and Khafj i 
reaching 3 .0 ppt 
abo e Ref. with 
opt imistic (OP) 
scenario. I mpacts 
are local ized 1 0  
to 20 km. The 
impact of c l imate 
change are basin 
wide sal inity 
changes. 
2050 :  
imi lar trend of 
2020 and sal inity 
build up further 
abo e 5 .0 ppt. 
2080 
Simi lar trend of 
2050. 
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6.7.4 ummer Temperature Difference Results For (A2)(OP)(BAU): A general trend of temperature i ncrease over most of the Gulf. Local ized extreme temperature is  
ob erved at d ischarge points in  Kuwait, Saud i Arabia and Qatar. 
2020: 
l ncrease of local 
sal inity at AI Jubai \ by 
4.0 °C and surrounded 
by cooler temperature 
water of about 0 .5 °C 
h igher than Ref. 
2050: 
Simi lar trend of 2020. 
Bas in wide 
temperature increase 
to 2 .SOC above Ref. 
Temperature increase 
at AI l ubai l to almost 
5 .0  °C and up to 3 .0 
°C i n  Kuwait, Khafj i ,  
and Bahrain. 
2080: 
Bas in  wide increase of 
3 .SoC and local ized 
increase in Kuwait, 
Khafj i, Al lubai l ,  and 
A I Khobar abo e 5°C. 
• It! " 
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6.8 Climate Change and Coasta l Effluent  ( B I )(OP)( EXTRM -RO) Scena rio 
6.8 . 1 W inter Sa l in ity D i fference Resu lts For (B l )(OP)(EXTRM-RO): Most of the 
Gulf  hows a trend of sal in ity decrease in 2020 and back to 1 990 levels in 2050 and 
later. Local ized h igh sal in ity is observed at d ischarge points in Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, 
and the hal lm: at Bahra in .  




sal i n ity 
anywhere. Bas in  
wide sal in ity i s  
dominated by 
c l imate change 
and the [OSW 
influx. 
2050: 
Around 0.3 to 
0.5 ppt increase 
of local ized 





S imi lar trend of 
2050, sl ight 
sal in ity i ncrease 
in AI Jubai l  and 
around Bahrain 
reaching above 
I ppt. Kuwait 
I increase by 0.5 ppt. The sa! in ity 
in Jabal Al l  and I northern UAE 
discharge 
locations 





6.8 .2 ummer Sal i n it} Difference Results For ( B l )(OP)(EXTRM-RO): Most of the 
Gu lf  shO\ s a trend of sal in ity decrea e in 2020 except the southern part of the 
I ranain coast and back to 1 990 levels in 2050 and later. Sal in ity increase w itnessed at 
the southern hal lows and at d ischarge points in Kuwait, Saudi A rabia, and Bahrain .  
a l in ity is 
general ly 0.5 ppt 
lower than Ref. in  
the north part. 
The sal inity at the 
coastal discharge 
locations is 
sl ightly h igher 
and almost equal 
to the Ref 
sal in ity. 
2050: 
The summer low 
c irculation and 
fl ushing gives 
way to sal inity 
build up. Kuwait, 
Khafji ,  Al Jubai l, 
Bahrain, Ras 
Funtas. Shwaihat, 
M irfa, Taweela. 
and Jabal Al i  
sal in ity reache 





l imited and close 
to zero in most of 
the bas in area. 
imi lar trend of 
2050 ""ith sal in ity 
d ifference at the 
above mentioned 
locations 
reaching 1 .0 to 
2.0 ppt. 
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6.8 .3  Wi nter Temperature Difference Results For ( B l ) (OP)( EXTRM-RO) :  A general 
trend of temperature increase 0 er most of the Gu lf until 2050 and back to ] 990 
Ie el  in 2080. Local ized temperature increase observed at d ischarge locations in 




increase at Khafj i 
and A I  Jubai l  by 
almost 3 .0°C due 
to massive coo l ing 
water discharge. 
C l imate change 
effect dominates 
else ware with an 
i ncrease of almost 
0.8 °C in water 
temperature. 
2050: 
imi lar trend of 
2020,temperature 
with almost no 
change in the 
shallow regions 
and around 1 .0 °C 
in the deep parts 
affected by the 
10 W influx. 
Local ized effect of 
coastal effluents 
b 5 .0 °C at 
AlJubai l .  
2080: 
Same trend as 
2050, local 
temperature build 
up due to cool ing 
water component 
abo e 6.0°C at AI 
Jubai l .  
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6 .8 .4 ummer Temperature Di fference Results For (B l ) (OP)(EXTRM -RO): A 
general trend of  temperature increase over most of the Gulf. Local ized extreme 
temperature observed at d ischarge points in Kuwait, Saud i Arabia, Qatar and UAE. 
Basin  wide increase 
0.0 to I .ooe due to 
c l imate change 
impact . Localized 
temperature increase 
due to cool ing water 
component of 
d ischarge by 1 .0 to 2.0 
°C in  Khafj i and AI 
Jubai l .  
2050: 
Increase around 2 .0°C 
due to c l imate change 
and local ized increase 
by 4.0 to 5 .0 °e in  
Khafj i and Al J ubai l .  
2080: 
S imi lar trend of 2050 
'I 
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6.9 Cli mate Cha nge and Coastal Effluent (A2)(OP)(EXT RM-RO) Scenario 
6 .9 . 1 W tnter Sal tnity Di fference Results for (A2)(OP)(EXTRM-RO): Most of the 
Gulf  hows a t rend of salinity decrease in 2020 and back to 1 990 levels in  2050 and 
l ater. Local ized high sal inity is observed at discharge points  in Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, 
and the hal low at Bahrain. 
2020: 
Basin \\ ide much 
more mixing and 
sa l inity is general ly 
reduced by average 
0.5 ppt. 0 
signifi ant bui ld up 
of al inity at the 
discharge points. 
2050: 
l ight increa e of 
sa l inity at Bahrain 
around 1 .0 ppt. 
' imi lar increase is 
witnessed north of 
Abu Dhabi mostly 




Ba in salinity i 
a lmost 0.5 ppt 
higher than Ref. 
with . hallow 
unre mcted flow 
north part �howiog 
Ie ' salmity. 
imi lar trend of 
2050, localized 
build up at Bahrain 
and Al lubail by 
2.0 ppt. 
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6.9 .2 ummer al inity Difference Re ult for (A2)(OP)(EXTRM-RO): Most of the 
Gu lf  how a trend of al inity decrease in 2020 except the southern part of the 
Iranian coast and back to 1 990 levels in 2050 and later. Sal inity increase witnessed at 
the outhem shal lows and at discharge POLnt in Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, and Bahrain. 
al inity changes are 
mo 'tly attributed to 
the c l imate change 
\\ hich general ly 
cau es reduction of 
the Gulf summer 






a l inity bui ld  up at 
Kuwait, Al Jubail ,  
Bahrain, Ras 
Funta , hwaihat, 
and Taweela by 0.5 
to 1 .0 ppt. 
20 0: 
imilar to 2050 
trend, more 
local ized salini ty 
accumulation in 
Bahrain to a lmost 
2 .5  ppt. due to lack 
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6 .9 .3  Winter Temperature Difference Results for (A2 )(OP)( EXTRM-RO): A general 
t rend of temperature Increase over most of the Gulf. Local ized temperature increase 
ob erved at di charge locations in Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, and Qatar. 
2020: 
Temperature increase 
in this scenario is 
attributed to the 
cool ing water effect as 
the RO process doe, 
not include adding 
thermal 
energy. Loca lized 
temperature increase 
3.0 °C at Al lubail 
and Khafji due to 
massive di  charge. 
2050: 
imi lar trend to 2020 
2080: 
Similar trend 
. , '  
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6.9.4 ummer Temperature Difference Results for (A2)(OP)(EXTRM-RO): A 
general trend of temperature increa e beyond 2020 over most of the Gulf  except for 
the vicinity of the Hormuz Straits. Locahzed extreme temperature increase observed 
at discharge point in Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Qatar and UAE. 
Cl imate change 
dominates the 
temperature change 
in thi _ cenario. The 
temperature impacts 
are localized and 
attributed to the 
cool ing water 
component of the 
di charge. 
20 0: 
imi lar to 2020 trend 
2080: 
imilar to previous 
trend 
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6. 1 0  C limate Cha n ge and Coa tal Effluent  ( B l )(O P)( EXTRM-M S F) cenario 
6 . 1 0 . 1  Winter Sal inity Di fference Results for ( B l )(OP)(EXTRM-MSF) :  Most of the 
Gulf  hows a trend of sal inity decrease in 2020 and back to 1 990 Ie els in 2050 and 
later. Local ized high a l inity i observed at discharge points in Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, 
and the 
General decrea 'e 
of Gulf , alinity due 
to cl imate change. 
I lubai l 'how ' an 
increase of 0.7 ppt. 
The increa ed 
sal ini ty plume 
north of Abu 
Dhabi i. mo tly 
attributed to eddy. 
Brine di charged 
with no mixing has 




effluent at A l  
lubai l  accumulates 
further reaching 
almo't 2 .0 ppt. 
Shallow area 
around Bahrain 
'how an increased 
'alinity of around 
0.5 ppt. 
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6. 1 0 .2  Summer Sal inity D ifference Result for ( B l )(OP)( EXTRM-MSF) :  Mo t of 
the Gulf how a trend of  alinity decrea e in  2020 except the southern part of the 
I ranian coast and back to 1 990 levels in 2050 and later. Sal inity increase witnessed at 
the southern -hallow and at discharge points a long the Arabian coa t l ine. 
2020: 
Weak circulation 
causes increa 'ed 
accumulation. The 
cl imate change 
impacts -eems 
dominant and the 
coa. tal effluent at 
Al lubail are around 
1 .0 ppt above the 
Ref. 
2050: 
The shal low region 
a long the Arabian 
coastline at Kuwait, 
Khafji, Al Jubai l ,  
Bahrain, Ras 
Funta , Taweela 
and Jabal Ali show 
ign i ficant local 
re pon e to coa tal 
di charge with the 
maximum increa e 
at A l  Jubai l  \vith 
almost 2.5 ppt 
trong flushing 
near Mirfa causes a 
reduction of a l in 
2080: 
imilar trend to 
2050 
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6. 1 0.3  Winter Temperature Di fference Re ults For ( B l )(OP)( EXTRM-MSF) :  A 
general trend of temperature increase over most of the Gulf. Local ized temperature 
The c limate change 
impact are dominant. 
The shallow region 
along the Arabian 
coastl ine hows 
significant localized 
respon"es to effluent 
from Kuwait, Khafj i ,  Al  
Jubai l ,  Al Khobar, 
Bahrain, Ras Laffan, 
Ras Funtas, hwaihat, 
Taweela and Jabal Ali in 
the order of 4.0°C at 
Kbafji and Al  Jubail 
and 1 .0 to 1 . 5°C at other 
location'. 
2050: 
Similar trend to 2020. 
Khafji and AI Jubai l  
reache almo t 6.0°C 
and other location 
around 3 .0°C. 
2080: 
imilar to previou trend 
with di charge reaching 
further off hore. 
The Gul f re ponse to 
Ra Laffan , how a 
ignificant effect with 
a lmost 5 .0°C increase. 
Kuwait and other 
locations increase by 2 .0 
to 3 .0°C. 
,,' 
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6 . 1 0 .4 ununer Temperature Di fference Results for ( B  l )(OP)(EXTRM-MSF):  
general trend of temperature increase 0 er most of the Gulf. Local ized extreme 
temperature increa e i c learly observed at discharge points a long the Arabian 
coa t l ine. 
With weak ,'ummer 
c irculation the coa tal 
effluent at Khafji ,  Al 
Jubai l ,  AJ Khobar and 
Jabal Ali are 
pronounced with a 
temperature increase 
of 2 .0  to 3.0°e. 
The extreme impact i 
localized around the 
di  charge locations. 
2050: 
imilar trend to 
previou location and 
a lso in Bahrain, Ras 
Laffan, Ra Funtas, 
hwaihat. Mirfa, 
Um  ar and 
Taweela with the 
maximum response 
revealed at Jabal Al i  
with - .O°e. 
2080: 
imilar to previou 
trend and the extreme 
impact i local ized 
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6. 1 1 Climate C hange and  Coa tal Effluent (A2)(OP)(E XT RM-M F) Scenario 
6. 1 1 . 1  Winter Sal inity Di fference Results for (A2)(OP)(EXTRM -MSF) :  Most of the 
Gulf  hows a trend of al inity decrease in 2020 and back to 1 990 levels in 2050 and 
later. Localized h igh a l inity is observed at discharge points in Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, 
and the shal low at Bahrain.  
Effluent impact are 
mostly local within 1 0  to 
20 km around the 
di,' harge point. AI 
lubail how, an increa.e 
of 0.7 ppt . The increased 
al inity plume north of 
Abu Dahbi i mo�t ly 
attributed to eddies. The 
brine discharge 
con ' idering no mixing 
howed l imited effect. 
2050: 
The coastal effluent at AI 
lubail accumulate 
further reaching almo t 
2.0 ppt. Shal low area 
around Bahrain show an 
increased �alinity around 
1 .0 ppt to the B I 
cenario due to the 
hal lo\.\' bathymetry. 
2080: 
Similar to pre IOU trend 
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6. 1 1 .2 Summer Sal inity Difference Results for (A2)(OP)(EXTRM-MSF) :  10st of 
the Gulf how a trend of sa l inity decrease in 2020 except the southern part of the 
Iranian coa t and back to 1 990 levels in 2050 and later. Salinity increa e witnessed at 
the outhern shal lows and at discharge points along the Arabian coast l ine. 
impacts seems 
dominant ba "in \\ ide 
and the coa tal 
effluents at lubai l  
cau 'e an increase 
around 0.5 ppt above 
the Ref. and lower 
than B 1 cenano. 
2050: 
The hallow region 
a long the Arabian 
coa t l ine at Kuwait, 
Khafji ,  Al Jubai l ,  
Bahrain, Ra Funtas, 
Taweela and Jabal Ali 
show significant 
response to coa tal 
clischarge with the 
maximum at Al Jubai l  
\\ ith a lmo t 2.0 ppt 
increa e and all other 
locations in the order 
of 0.8 to 1 .0 ppt 
increa:e. 
2080: 
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6 . 1 1 .3 Winter Temperature Di fference Result or ( 2 )(OP)(EXTRM-MS F):  A 
general trend of temperature increase over most of the Gulf  until 2080. Localized 
temperature mcrea e c learly ob erved at discharge locations along the Arabian 
The c l imate change 
impacts are dominant. 
The shal lo\v region 
along the Arabian 
coastl ine :how 
significant re. pon e to 
coastal effluent from 
Kuwait, Khafji ,  Al 
Jubai l ,  Al Khobar. 
Bahrain, Ra Laffan, 
Ras Funtas, hwaihat, 
Taweela and Jabal Ali 
in the order of 3 .0oe at 
Khafj i  and Al Jubai l  
and 1 .0 to I . soe at the 
other locations. 
20S0: 
Unilar trend to 2020. 
Khafj i  and Al Jubai I  
reache' almo t 6.0oe 
and other location 
around 3 .0°e. 
2080: 
irnilar to previou 
trend with discharge 
reaching further 
off hore. 
The Gulf re ponse to 
Ras Laffan 'hows a 
significant effect with 
a lmo t � .ooe increase. 
Kuwait and other 
locations increa e by 
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6. 1 1 .4 ummer Temperature Difference Re ults for (A2)(OP)(EXTRM - f SF) :  A 
general t rend of temperature increase over mo t of the Gulf until 2080. Localized 
extreme temperature inc rea e is c learly observed at discharge points along the 
With weak ,ummer _ .... - .. , 
circulation the 
O I  ...... X; ;!)  II bOO 
eoa tal effluents at 
Khafj i ,  Al lubai l .  
Khobar and Jabal Ali 
are pronounced with 
a temperature 
inc rea e of 1 . 5 to 
2 .S°C. 
The extreme impact 
i '  local ized around 
L 
the discharge ,n ,,' 
location . 
2050: 
imilar trends to 
pre\ iou locations 
and a lso in Bahrain, 
Ra Laffan, Ra 
Funta , hwaihat 
M irfa, Um Nar and 
Taweela with the 
maximwl1 re ponse 
revealed at Jabal Al i  
with 5 .0°C.  
. 
. � 
2080: ... - _  .. , ,- _ I  
imilar t o  previous 
a ..... I' 00" 
trend and the 
extreme impact i 
local ized around the 
di charge location . 
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6. 1 2  General  Conclu ion 
C limate change impacts dominate basin wide changes for both sal inity and 
temperature. 
C l imate change A2 scenario increases the average sal inity by 0.5 ppt and 1 .0 ppt 
in w inter and summer re pectively in 2080. Temperature increases by an average 
of I .O°C in winter and 3 .0°C in summer for 2080. 
C l imate change B 1 scenario decreases the average salinity by 0.5 ppt in both 
ummer and winter in 2080. Winter temperature change remains around zero 
with a range of - 1 .0 to 1 .0°C . Summer temperature increases by an average of 
3 .0°C in 2080. 
I ncrease of  air  temperature due to c l imate change results in reducing the sal inity 
in deep bathymetry ( >20 meter) due to improved mixing of water column driven 
by excessive evaporation. While it results in increasing the salinity and water 
temperature at restricted flow regions such as Bahrain, it results in reducing the 
salinity and air temperature significant ly  at unrestricted flow shal low regions due 
to better exchange propert ies. 
Coastal effluent impact is mostly local ized within 1 0  to 20krn from the d ischarge 
location. 
Winter season flow conditions have larger increases of current compared to the 
reference condit ions, result ing in lower salinity and temperature build up, while 
c irculat ion conditions in summer are general ly very weak. 
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Comparing the results of (RL)(BAU)  and (OP)( BAU) showed higher levels of 
salinity and water temperature in  the (OP)(BAU) due to an increase of discharge. 
The spatial distribution of the effluent in both cases is c losely related. 
Comparing c l imate change scenarios (B 1 )  and (A2) showed improved mixing 
and c i rculation with higher air temperatures and higher sea level rises associated 
with c limate change in 2020. This trend reduces with t ime as higher temperatures 
due to c li mate change wil l  prevai l .  
Comparing the ( B l )(OP)(BAU) and (A2 )(OP)( BAU) showed simi lar favorable 
response by the Gulf  to c l imate change related to higher air temperatures and 
basin w ide sa linity and water temperature. Coastal effluent impact is higher in 
summer and moderate in winter. The effluent is t rapped closer to the discharge 
point ( 1 0  to 20km) with the surrounding water being cooler and less saline due to 
favorable c l imate change impact on basin wide mixing properties. 
The (B 1 ) (OP)(BAU) and (A2)(OP)(BAU) scenarios combined effect is in line 
with the impact of individual coastal effluent and c l imate change scenarios. 
Comparing the two sets ( B l )(OP )( EXTRM -RO) and (A2)(OP)( EXTRM-RO) 
and secondly (B l )(OP)( EXTRM-MSF) and (A2 )(OP)( EXTRM-MSF) showed 
similar basin wide changes, which are exclusively related to cl imate change as 
coasta l  effluent has local ized effects that in most cases does not show a 
significant effect beyond 20km offshore from the discharge point. The sa l inity in 
the B 1 scenario is lower by 0.5 ppt to the Ref. in SUl1U11er and winter while it is 
h igher by 0.5 ppt in the A2 scenario. The B 1 summer temperature is higher by 
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2.ooe in  summer and up to I .Ooe in winter, while it reaches 3 .5°C and i .ooe in 
wnmer and winter re pectively for A2. 
19 1 
Ch apter 7 
EVALUATING TH E LONG TERM IM PACT OF SALINITY AND 
SEAWATER TEM PERATURE CH A N GES ON DESALINATION 
PER FORM AN CE 
7. 1 I ntrodu ction 
Long tenn hydrodynamic simulat ion results for the Gulf response to ten 
proj ection scenarios (see Table 7. 1 )  were used to evaluate the perfonnance of 
de al ination processes in tenns of chemical and electrical operational costs in 2020, 
2050 and 2080, considering the combined impact of c limate change and coasta l 
effluent. The perfonnance of  four desal ination processes ( M S F, MED, HYBRD and 
RO) were evaluated using sa l inity and seawater temperature results at each coastal 
desal ination plant. As described in chapter 5, the changes in salinity and seawater 
temperature were applied in a fonnulated Decision Support Matrix ( Salinity-DSM 
and Temperature-DSM ) to produce an adj usted desal ination operational cost. The 
re ult ing adjusted costs are used to develop future process rankings based on the 
Least egatively Impacted ( LN I )  desalination process in tenns of chemical and 
electrical operat ional costs. 
Ta bi l L  e 7.  ong tenn 
Scenano 
6 7 " 
d r £ esa matlOn per onnance eva ua lOn 
8 9 1 0  I I  
scenanos 
1 2 1 3  1 4  1 5  
Scenano 
( 8 1  ) (A2)  (B I )  ( Al )  ( B I )  ( A 2 )  ( B  I )  ( A2 )  ( B I )  ( A2)  
(OP)  (OP)  (OP)  (OP)  ( OP )  (OP)  (OP) (OP) (OP) (OP) Name 
( BAUl (B ) ( M S F )  ( MSF) ( M ED) ( lED) ( H BRD) ( H BRD) ( RO) ( RO) 
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7.2 De ali nation Profile and Projected Result  for Gulf  Countries 
The succeeding ections provide details of Gulf countries latest ( 20 1 2) 
de al ination profi les and the long term projected seasonal ambient salinity and 
eawater temperature results for the 1 0  scenanos. The sal inity results were applied in 
the Sal inity-DSM and imilarly, the temperature results were applied in the 
Temperature-D S M .  The L I of the desal ination processes at each of the desalination 
plants wa quanti fied and ranked for 2020, 2050, and 2080. The results for the first 
plant (Al Subia in Kuwait ) included a detailed description of the computation steps 
for c lari fying the ranking method. 
7.2 . 1 Desal ination Profile and Projected Results for Kuwait 
Figure 7 . 1  Desal ination plants in Kuwait ( source: Google Earth) 
Table 7.2 KUWait l l1sta e capacl y m 1 11 11 d 't ( J/d) ' 20 1 2  
Plant MS F  M ED RO 
Alsubia 454545 454600 0 
Doha-E&W 692727 0 0 
A hwaikh 88636 0 1 36260 
A hwaiba-S 204390 75000 1 36000 
Azour-S 523636 50000 0 
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T bl 7 3  K d 3 a e uwalt proJecte capacity (m /d)  
Plant 2020 
_i\.lsubia 1 0 1 8 1 1 6  
Doha-E&W 7249 1 3 .9 
Ashwaikh 34024 1 .8 
Ashwaiba-S 550395 .5  
Azour-S 607628 .6 
7 .2 . 1 . 1  Al Subia Desalination Plant 
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Figure 7.2 Winter and summer salinity (ppt) proj ection results-AI Subia plant 
Table 7.4 Avera_ge salini!y (£Q!l change-Al Subia plant 
B AL- BAU- f\,ISF- MSF- M ED- M ED- H 8 RD- H 8 RD- RO- RO-
8 1  A2 8 1  
2020 -0.3  -0 :2 -0.3 
2050 0.5 0.6 0.4 
2080 0.7 l . l  0.6 
A2 8 1  
-0.3 -0.3 
0.6 0.4 




I l/tJ!990 30,) 
1 111J2020 30 
' 1/l/20�O 2'5 
1 1/1/2071 
285 
A2 8 1  
-0.3 0.0 
0.6 0.8 





8 1  A2 









Figure 7 .3  Winter and summer temperature (0C) projection results-AI Subia plant 
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Table 7 5  A verage em Jerature 0c) change-AI Subia plant 
BAU- I BAL- r...lSF- \lSF- M ED- \1ED- H B RD- H B RD- RO- RO-
B I  A2 B l  A2 B I  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 
2020 U.g 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.7 0.7 0.7 
20.50 1 .8 2. 1 1 . 8 2. 1 1 . 8 2. 1 1 . 7 2. 1 1 .7 2.0 
2080 1 .8 2 .8  1 . 8 2.8 1 . 8 2 .8  1 . 8 2 .8 1 7  2.7 
The long term average salinity change results (Table 7.4) are applied in the 
Sa l inity-DSM,  while the long tenn average temperature change results (Table 7 .5 )  
are applied in the  Temperature-DSM to produce Tables 7 .6  and 7.7 for sal inity and 
temperature respect ively in 2020. The results were used to develop an LN I for each 
cenano. 
Table 7.6 Sal inity-DSM results in 2020 ($/m3 ) 
M S F  MED RO HBRD 
BAU-B l 0.053366 0.06226 1 0.035275 0.047939 
BAL-A2 0.053452 0.062360 0.035373 0.048028 
MSF- B I  0.053248 0.062 1 23 0.03 5 1 40 0.0478 1 6  
MS F-A2 0.053343 0.062233 0.035248 0.0479 1 4  
\ 1 E D- B I  0.0532 1 8  0.062088 0.035 1 05 0.047784 
�l E D-A2 0.0533 1 4  0.062200 0.0352 1 6  0.047885 
H B R D- B I  0.053886 0.062866 0.035869 0.04848 1 
H B R D-A2 0.0540 1 3  0.0630 1 6  0.0360 1 5  0.0486 1 4  
RO- B l  0.053593 0.062526 0.035535 0.048 1 76 
RO-A2 0.053677 0.062624 0.03563 1 0.048263 
T bl 7 7  T a e t DSM s It in 2020 ($/m3) em2.era ure- re u s 
MSF V1ED RO HBRD 
BAU - B I 0.099872 0.026008 0. 1 2�495 0. 1 08459 
BAU-A2 0.099�I O  0.025992 0. 1 285 1 9  0. 1 Q.§.423 
\lSF- B l  0.0999 1 3  0.0260 1 9  0. 1 28479 0. 1 08483 
\lSF-A2 0.099857 0.026004 0. 1 28501 0. 1 08450 
M E D- B I  0.099787 0.025986 0. 1 28528 0. 1 Q.§.409 
M E D- A2  0.099732 0.025972 0. 1 28550 0. 1 08377 
H B R D- B l  0.099758 0.025979 0. 1 28540 0. 1 08392 
H B RD-A2 0.099698 0.025963 0. 1 28563 0. 1 08358 
RO- B l  0.099552 0.025925 0. 1 28620 0. 1 08272 
RO-A2 0.099493 0.0259 1 0  0. 1 28643 0. 1 08238 
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Table 7 .  was developed by adding each Sal inity-DSM cell to the 
corresponding Temperature-DSM cell and multiplying the product by 1 000 to 
magnify the number for better comparisons. As the DSM elements are actual ly cost 
values in m3 , the result ing L I elements represent a summary of the chemical and 
electrical  operat ional cost values in $ per l 000 m3 of fresh water. Higher L I values 
indicate higher costs and more severe ambient conditions. Also low flushing and 
re tricted flow sites develop high L I values. 
Table 7 . 8  Desal ination processes LNI results in 2020 
Desalination Process 
Scenario MSF MED RO 
B AL - B l 1 53 .2383698 88.269 1 750 1 1 63 .77066 
B AU-A2 1 5 3 .2620732 88.35 274309 1 63 . 8923 1 
�ISF- B I  1 5 3 . 1 6 1 023 88 . 1 4 1 88506 1 63 . 6 1 955 
\ ISF-A2 1 53 . 1 996799 88.23 765684 1 63.74944 
'v1 ED-B 1 1 5 3 .00484 1 6  8 8 .0736969 1 1 63 .633 72 
"'1 ED-A2 1 5 3 .0459577 88 . 1 7 1 6658 1 63 . 76529 
H B RD- B l  1 53 . 643 1 08 88 .84499877 1 64.40879 
H B R D- A2 1 53 . 7 1 1 5928 88.97875094 1 64.578 1 7  
RO-B l 1 53 . 1 45 1 94 88 .45047945 1 64. 1 5446 
RO-A2 1 5 3 . 1 702606 88.5332 1 85 8  1 64.27358 
HBRD 
1 5 6.39806 
1 5 6.45 1 1 5 
1 56.29858 
1 56.3 6461  
1 5 6. 1 935 1 
1 56.26 1 76 
1 56.8728 1 
1 56.97 1 57 
1 5 6.44797 
1 56.50 1 26 
The results for 2050 and 2080 were developed similarly. It is worth noting 
that the comparison of the resulting LNI for every desal ination plant showed l imited 
variations between the scenarios for each desal ination process. This reflects the 
l imited effect of anticipated c limate change and coastal effluent discharge conditions 
on the long tenn desal ination process select ion. Despite that, the LN I approach 
provides a useful assessment of the effect of each combinat ion of c limate change 
cenario and desalination process on the final operational cost based only on ambient 
salinity and temperature changes. 
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The de a l i  nation processes results In Table 7.8 for 2020, along with the 
result for 2050 and 20 0 are averaged, rounded, summarized and ranked in Table 
7.9 .  In the remaining ections LNI desalination process ranking wil l  be provided for 
each de al inatlOn plant directly without the DSM detai ls .  
Table 7.9 Long term LNI  desal ination process ranking-Al Subia plant 
2020 2050 2080 
�IED 88 MED CJ2 M ED 94 
M S F  1 53 MSF 1 6 1  MSF 1 64 
H B RD 1 56 H B RD 1 62 H B RD 1 64 
RO 1 64 RO 1 64 RO 1 64 
Comment on Table 7.9 :  The L 1 results show constant ranking of processes with 
t ime. The cost of M S F  is  second showing the highest increase of 7% for the period 
2020 to 2080. The RO operational cost at Ai Subia is the highest but is not affected 
by c l imate c hange or coastal effluent. The MED shows a superior performance for 
every scenano. 
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T bl  a e 7 . I O�\'erage�alinity ([JQt) chan:re- Doha plant 
BAL- BAU- 'vI S F- 'v1SF- M ED- 'v1 E D-
B l  1 B l  
2020 2.5 2.5 2 .4 
2050 3 ,4  34 3.3 
2080 3.9 4 1 3 .7  
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Figure 7 .5  Winter and summer temperature (0C) projection results-Doha plant 
Table 7 . 1 1 Average tem.l�eraturel°C)  change-Doha plant 
BAU- BAU- M S F- M S F- MED- MED- H B R D- H B RD-
B l  A2 B l  A2 B l  
2020 1 . 1  1 . 1  1 . 1  1 . 1  1 . 1  
2050 2.6 2.9 2.6 2.9 2.6 
2080 2.9 4.0 2.9 4.0 2.9 
Table 7 . 1 2  Lon_gterm LNI  desalination process ra 
2020 
'viED 97 :VI ED 
'vISF 1 62 RO 
H B RD 1 65 HBRD 
RO 1 7 1 MSF 
198 
A2 
1 . 1  
2.9 
4.0 
nk' 0 h ll1g- 0 
2050 
1 02  
1 7 1  
1 72 
1 72 
B l  A1 
1 . 1  1 . 1  
2.5 2.9 
2.9 4.0 






B l  A1 





1 7 1  
1 75 
1 77 
The L I result show a shift in the ranking of processes from M SF to RO beyond 
2050 driven by al inity increases in the restricted flow of Kuwait Bay which 
increa es the electrical pumping and chemical dosing costs of the M S F  and HBDR 
proce se . 
7 .2 . 1 .3 A hwaikh Desal ination Plant 
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Figu re 7.6 Winter and summer sal inity (ppt) projection results-Ashwaikh plant 
h kh I Table 7. 1 3  Average salinity (ppt) chanpe- As wai p ant 
BAU - BAU- MSF-
B l  A1 B l  
2020 2.5 2.5 2 .4 
2050 3.4 3 .4  3 .3  
2080 3 .9  4 1  3 .7  
MSF- M EO-
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Figure 7 .7  Winter and summer temperature (0C) projection results-Ashwaikh plant 
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T bl 7 1 4  a e Average temperature (0C) change-Ashwaikh plant 
BAu- BAL- \tlSF- MSF- M ED- 'vi ED- H B RD-
B l A1 8 1 A2 8 1  A2 8 1 
2020 I . l  1 1 1 . 1  1 . 1  1 . 1  I . l  1 . 1  
2050 2 6  2.9 2.6 2.9 2 .6 2 9  2.5 
2080 2.9 4.0 2.9 4.0 2.9 4.0 2.9 
H B R D-
A1 
1 . 1  
2.9 
4.0 
Table 7. 1 5  Long tenn LNI desalination process ranking-Ashwaikh plant 
2020 2050 
M E D  93 M E D  9 8  M E D  
M S F  1 57 MSF 1 66 'v1SF 
H B R D  1 6 1  H 8 RD 1 67 H 8 R D  
R O  1 69 RO 1 69 RO 
RO- RO-
8 1 A1 
1 I 1 . 1  
2.S 2.9 






The LNl results show constant ranking of processes with the cost of MSF second and 
it  shows the highest increase at 7.6% for the period from 2020 to 2080. The RO 
operational cost in Ashwaikh is the highest. The MED shows a superior performance 
for every location and scenario. 
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Figu re 7 .8  Winter and summer sal inity (ppt) proj ection re ults-Ashwai
ba-S plant 
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T bl a e 7. 1 6  _A verage salmity (ppt) change-Ashwaiba-S plant 
BAL- BAL- MSF- 'vtSF- \tI E D- ME D- H B RD-
B I  A2 
2020 1 .6 1 . 5 
2050 24 2.4 
2080 2.9 3. 1 
B I  
1 5 
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Figure 7 .9  Winter and summer temperature (0C) projection results-Ashwaiba-S plant 
Table 7. 1 7  Average temperature (0C) change-Ashwaiba-S plant 
BAL- BAU- MSF- MSF- MED- M ED- H B RD- H B RD- RO- RO-
B l  A2 8 1  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 
2020 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 
2050 2. 1 2.4 2. 1 2 .4  2. 1 2.4 2. 1 2.4 2.0 2.4 
1080 1 . 8  2 .8 I 8 2 .9 1 . 8  1.8 1 . 8 2.8 1 . 7 2 .8 
Table 7. 1 8  Long term LNI  desalination process ra nk' A h 'b S I 109- s wal a- plant 
2020 2050 2080 
M E D  9 1  !vi E D  96 M E D  97 
"I S F  1 56 MSF 1 65 MSF 1 67 
H B R D  1 59 H B R D  1 66 H B R D  1 67 
RO 1 67 RO 1 66 RO 1 68 
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The L I results how constant ranking of processes with t ime. The cost of MSF 
econd showing the highest increase of 70 0 for the period from 2020 to 2080. The 
RO operat ional co t in Alshwaiba is the highest. The MED shows a superior 
perfonnance in every cenario. The location of the p lant is open and enjoys good 
mixing and flushing. 
7.2 . 1 .5 Azour-s Desal ination P lant 
.,  
_ t/Ul990 "'1 









Figure 7. 1 0  Winter and summer salinity (ppt) projection results-Azour-S plant 
Table 7. 1 9  Average salinity (ppt) chan;!e-Azour-S plant 
BAL - BAU- M S F- MSF- M E O- M EO- H B R O- H B RO- RO- RO-
B l  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 B 1  A2 
2020 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.4 
2050 0.9 1 .0 0.9 1 .0 0.9 1 .0 1 . 2 1 .3 1 . 1  1 . 1  
2080 1 . 1  1 .6 1 . 1  1 . 5 1 . 1  1 .5 1 .4 1 . 8 1 . 3 1 . 7 
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Figure 7 . 1 1 Winter and summer temperature (0C) projection results-Azour-S plant 
T bl 7 20 A a e verage temperature c ange-Azour-S plant 
BAL- BAU- MSF- MSF- M ED- MED- H B RD- H B RD-
B 1  A1 B l  A2 B 1  A1 B l  A1 
2020 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 
2050 1 . 9 ::u 1 .9 2.3 1 .9 2.3 1 .9 2.3 
2080 1 .7 2.7 1 . 7 2 .8  1 . 7 2.8 1 . 7 2 .7  
T bl  7 2 1 L a e ong tenn L N I d r esa mat IOn process ra nkin Az Ig- S 1 our- p ant 
2020 2050 
MED 90 M E D  94 M ED 
\I1 SF 1 54 MSF 1 63 MSF 
H B R D 1 58 H B R D  1 63 HBRD 
RO 1 66 RO 1 65 RO 
RO-
B 1  
0.7 
1 .9 
1 . 7 
The L I results show constant ranking 0 f processes with t ime. The cost of 
M S F  is second showing the highest increase of 6.5% for the period from 2020 to 
2080. The RO operational cost in Azour is the highest . The location of the plant is 












7,2 ,2 Desal ination Profi le and Proj ected Results for Saudi Arabia 
Figure 7. 1 2  Desalination plants in Saudi Arabia ( source: Google Earth) 
T hI 7 22 S d' Ar b' , t 11 d ' t  ( 3/d) , 20 1 2  a e , au 1 a la 111S a e capaCll Y m 111 
P lant M S F  MED RO 
K ha fj i  768750 0 306250 
AI Jubail 1 540590 820000 556809 
AI Khohar 547000 0 1 20000 
Table 7 23 Saudi Arabia projected capacity (m3/d) 
P lant 2020 2050 2079 
K hafj i 1 360707 2432 1 1 0  35035 1 3  
Al Jubail 360 1 96 1  6 1 69068 8736 1 75 
A l  K hohar 790370.4 1 253009 1 7 1 5648 
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7 .2 .2 . 1 Khafj i  Desalination Plant 
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Figure 7 . 1 3  Winter and sum er salinity (ppt) project ion results-Khafji plant 
Table 7.24 Average salinity (ppt) chan[!e-Khafi i  p lant 
BAU- BAU- MSF-
B 1  A2 B I  
2020 1 .0 1 .0 0.9 
2050 2.3 2.2 2.0 
2080 2.9 3.0 2.5 
10 
MSF- M E O-
A1 B I  
0.9 0.9 
2.0 2.0 




- 1/1/19'0 11 
• 1/1/2020 11 
• 1/1/20'0 10 








H B R O- H B RD-
B 1  A2 
1 .4 1 .4 
2 .8  2 .8  
3 .6  3 .7  





B l  A2 
1 .2 1 .2 
2.5 2.4 





Figure 7 . 1 4  Winter and summer temperature (0C) projection results-Khafji  plant 
fi '  Table 7 .25 Average temperature (0C) change-Kha 1 p ant 
BAU- B AU- MSF- M S F- M E O- MEO- H B RO- H B R O- RO- RO-
B 1  A1 B 1  A2 B I  A2 B 1  A1 B l  A2 
2020 2.0 1 .9 2.0 2.0 2.0 1 .9 1 .9 1 .9 1 . 8 1 . 8 
2050 4.2 4.4 4.4 4.7 4.3 4.5 4.2 4.5 
4.0 4 .3 
2080 5 .8  6 .5  6. 1 6 .8 5.9 6.6 5 . 8  
6.5 5 .6 6.3 
205 
Table 7 .26 Long term LNI desal ination process ranking-Khafii plant 
2020 2050 2080 
M E D  94 M E D  1 00 MED 1 04 
"' (SF 1 62 RO 1 64 RO 1 62 
H B R D  1 63 H B RD 1 73 HBRD 1 80 
R O  1 65 'v1SF 1 77 MSF 1 88 
The L I results show a shift of processes ranking from MSF to RO beyond 2050 
dri\en by the excessive temperature increase ( � 4.5°C in 2050) due to the massive 
effluents including cooling water. This high intake temperature increases the 
permeate and lowers the unit cost of the fresh water produced. 
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Figure 7. 1 5  Winter and summer salinity (ppt) proj ection results-AI Jubail plant 
Table  7 .27  Average salinity (ppt) c ange- u a1 p an 
BAU- BAU- MSF- MSF- M ED- MED- H B RO- H B R D- RO- RO-
h AI J b '1 I 
B 1  A2 B 1  A2 B 1  A2 B l  A2 B 1  A2 
2020 1 .6 1 .5 1 .4 1 . 3 0.9 0.9 1 .2 \ . 2 
1 . 1  1 . 1  
20'0 3 .2  3. 1 2.9 2.8 2 2  2.2 2.9 
2.9 1.7 1.6 
2080 4. 1 4.0 3.6 3.6 3.7 3.7 


















Figure 7 . 1 6  W inter and summer temperature (0C) projection results-AI Jubail plant 
T b l  7 28 A a e verage temperature (0C) change-AI Jubail plant 
B AU - BAU-
B I  A2 
2020 4. 1 4.0 
2050 6.6 6 .7  
2080 8.2 8.4 
T bl 7 29 L a e ong tern1 
V1 E D  
R O  
H B R D  
M S F  
MSF- MSF- M ED- M ED- H B RD- HBRD-
B l  A2 B l  
4.3 4.2 4.0 
7.0 7. 1 6.6 
8 .8 9.0 8.5 
L N I d r esa mahon process ra 
2020 
97 M E D  
1 62 RO 
1 69 H B R D  
1 73 MSF 
A2 B I  A2 
3.9 3.9 3.9 
6 .7  6 .5  6.6 
8 .7  8. 1 8.4 
nk' AI b mg- Ju ai l  plant 
2050 
1 04 MED 
1 6 1  RO 
1 8 1  HBRD 
1 90 MSF 
RO- RO-
B l  A2 




I I I  
1 6 1  
1 90 
202 
The LNI  results show a constant process ranking from RO to M SF driven by an 
excessive temperature i ncrease (� 6 .7°C in 2050) due to large amounts of effluent, 
including power and refinery cool ing water. High temperatures and salinity increases 
pumping and chemical dosing costs for both M S F  and HBRD. 
207 
7 .2 .2 .3  A l  Kll0bar Desal ination Plant 
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Figure 7. 1 7  W inter and summer sal inity (ppt) proj ection results- AI Khobar p lant 
a e T b l  7 30 A verage sa lruty lppt c anQ:e-Al Khobar p lant 1 " . ) h 
BAU- B AU- MSF-
B I  A2 B I  
2020 2.0 2.0 1 . 9 
2050 2 .8  2 .9  2 .7  
2080 3.2 3 .3  3.0 
,> 






B l  
2.0 
2.7 








• 1/1/107' 28.3 
20 
175 
M E D- H BRD-
A2 B l  
2.0 2.2 
2.8 3. 1 




3 . 1 
3.7 
RO- RO-
B l  lv. 







Figure 7. 1 8  W inter and summer temperature (DC) projection results-Al Khobar plant 
Table 7 .3 1 Average temperature (DC ) change-Al Kh b o ar p ant 
B AU- BAU- MSF- MSF- M E D- M ED- HBRD- H B RD- RO- RO-
B l  A2 B I  A2 B I  A2 B l  A2 B I  A2 
2020 0.9 0.8 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 
2050 2.2 2 .6 2.3 2.6 2.3 2.6 2.3 2.6 2.2 2.5 
2080 2 .7  3 .7  2 .8  3.8 2.8 3 .8 2.7 3 .7  2.7 
3.7 
208 
T bl 7 32 L a e ong tenn LNl  desal ination process ranking-Al Khobar plant 
2020 2050 2080 
t\.IED 95 MED 99 M ED 1 02 
\1SF 1 59 MSF 1 69 RO 1 69 
H B R D  1 62 H B R D  1 69 HBRD 1 73 
RO 1 70 RO 1 69 MSF 1 74 
The LNI results shO\: a shift of process ranking in 2080 to RO driven by moderate to 
high temperature changes (-3.5°C in 2080). Temperature increases lower the unit 
co t for producing fresh water by RO. Conversely, it increases the MSF and HBRD 
pumping and chemical dosing costs.  
7 .2 .3  Desal ination P rofile and Proj ected Results for Bahrain 
Figure 7 . 1 9  Desal ination plants in Bahrain (source: Google
 Earth) 
209 
Table 7 33  Bahrai 
. 
t 11 d n LnS a e capacity m in 20 1 2  
P lant MSF 
Al  H idd 1 1 6330 
S itra 1 36380 
Ras Jarjoor 0 
Adoor 0 
Table 7 34 Bahr 
. 
d am proJecte capacity m !  
P lant 2020 
Al Hidd 945782.9 
S itra 269856.9 
Ras J arjoor 1 3622 1 .6 
Adoor 82559.37 
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Figure 7.20 Winter and summer salinity (ppt) projection results-AI Hidd plant 
Table 7.35 Average sa \ Tuty lppt c an Q"e- I p:ant 
B AU - BAU- MSF- MSF- MED- M E D- H B RD- HB RD- RO- RO-
I · · ( ) h Al H " dd 1 
B l  A1 B l  A2 B l  A1 B l  A1 B l  A2 
2020 1 .2 1 . 3 1 . 1  1 .2 1 . 1  1 . 1  1 .4 1 .4 1 .3 1 .3 
2050 2 .4 2 .5  2.2 2.4 2.2 2.3 2.7 2.8 2.5 2.6 
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Figure 7.2 1 Winter and summer temperature (oq projection results-AI Hidd plant 
T bl 7 36 A a e verage temperature c ange- AI Hidd plant 
BAU- BAU- MSF- MSF- M ED- MED- H B RD- H BRD- RO- RO-
B 1  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 
2020 0.8 0.8 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.8 0.9 0.8 0.8 0.8 
2050 2.0 ? � _ .J 2. 1 2.4 2.0 2.3 2.0 2.3 1 .9 2.3 
2080 1 . 9 2.9 2 . 1 3 . 1 2.0 3.0 2.7 3.7 1 .9 2.9 
T bl  7 37 L a e ong term L N I  d 1" esa matton process ra nk" lllg-Al H "dd I 1 pJant 
2020 2050 2080 
M E D  9 3  MED 98 M ED 99 
MSF 1 57 MSF 1 67 RO 1 69 
H B RD 1 60 HBRD 1 67 HBRD 1 70 
RO 1 68 RO 1 69 MSF 1 70 
The LNI results show a preference for MSF fol lowed by a shift in  process ranking in  
2080 to RO. An increase in  salinity accompanied by an increase in seawater 
temperature pushes the M S F  prices up which makes RO less costly. Note the RO 
cost indicator is almost constant in the long term. 
2 1 1  
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Figure 7 .22 Winter and summer sal inity (ppt) projection results-S itra plant 
T bl 7 38 a e A verage sa initv (ppt) change-Sitra plant 
BAU- BAU- MSF-
B l  A2 B l  
2020 1 .0 1 . 1  0.9 
2050 2.3 2 .4 2 . 1 
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H B RD- HB RD-
B l  A2 
1 .2 1 .3 
2 .7 2.8 
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Figure 7.23 Winter and summer temperature (DC) projection results-S itra plant 
Table 7.39 Average temperature c ange- ltra p an 
BAL- BAU- MSF- MSF- M E D- M ED- H B R D- HBRD- RO- RO-
B l  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 B I  A2 
2020 1 .0 1 .0 1 . 1  1 .0 1 .0 1 .0 1 .0 1 .0 1 .0 1 .0 
2050 2.2 2.5 2 .4 2 .7  2.3 2.6 2.3 2.6 2.2 2.5 
2080 2.2 3 . 1 2 .5 3 .3  2.4 3 .3  2 .9  3 .8  2.2 
3. 1 
2 1 2  
Table 7 .40 Long tenn LNI desalination process ranking-Sitra plant 
2020 20S0 2080 
M E D  92 MED 98  MED 1 00 
MSF l S8 MSF 1 68 RO 1 69 
H B RD 1 60 H B R D  1 68 H B RD 1 7 1 
RO 1 67 RO 1 68 MSF 1 72 
The L I results how a shift in  process ranking in 2080 to RO driven by moderate to 
high temperature changes (-3 .SoC in  2080). Note that the cost indicator for RO 
increased w ith time in response to sal inity increases. Higher salinity and temperature 
increased the M SF and HBRD pumping and chemical dosing costs .  
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Figure 7 .24 Winter and summer salinity (ppt) proj ection results-Ras Jarjoor plant 
h R J 
. 
Table 7 .4 1  Average salinity (ppt) c an :re- as af]oor plant 
B AU- BAU- 'V1 SF- MSF- M ED- MED- H B RD- H B RD- RO- RO-
B l  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 
2020 l . � 1 . 3 1 . 1  l .2 1 . 1  1 . 1  1 .5 1 .6 1 .3 1 .4 
20S0 2 .8  2 .9 2 .4 2 .7  2.4 2.6 3.3 3 .4 2.9
 3.0 
2080 3 .5  3 .9  3 .0  3 .5  3 . 1  3 .S  4.3 4.7
















FIgure 7 .25 Winter and summer temperature (0C) projection results-Ras Jarjoor plant 
T bl  7 42 A a e . verage temperature (0C) change-Ras Jarjoor plant 
B A
-
U - BAU- MSF- M S F - MED- MED- H B RD-
B l  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 B l  
2020 0.7 0 7  0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 
2050 1 . 8 2 . 1 1 .9 2 .2 1 .8 2.2 1 . 8 





3 . 1 
Table 7.43 Long term LN I desal inat ion process ranking-Ras Jarjoor plant 
2020 2050 
M E D  9 3  M E D  99 MED 
MSF 1 56 MSF 1 67 MSF 
H B RD 1 60 H B R D  1 68 H B R D  
RO 1 68 RO 1 70 RO 
RO- RO-
B l  A1 
0.7 0.7 
1 . 7 2. 1 
1 .6 2 .7 
2080 
1 0 1  
1 70 
1 7 1  
1 72 
The LNI  results show a constant ranking of processes with time. The cost of MSF is 
in second place, showing the highest increase of 9% for 2020 to 2080. The RO 
operational cost at Ras Jarjoor is the highest and increases with increased salinity 
levels. The location of the plant is shallow with poor circulation and flushing. 
2 14 
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Figure 7 .26 Winter and summer sal inity (ppt) projection results-Adoor plant 
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B !  A2 B l  
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Figure 7 .27  Winter and summer temperature (0C) projection results-Adoor plant 
Table 7.45 Average temperature c lange-Ad oor p ant 
B AU- BAU- MSF- MSF- M E D- M E D- H B RD- H B RD- RO- RO-
B l  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 
2020 O.S 0.6 0.5 0.6 0,5 0.6 0,5 0,6 0.5 0.5 
2050 1 .6 1 .9 1 .6 2 .0 1 .6 2,0 1 .6 2,0 1 .5 1 .9 
2080 1 .4 2.6 1 . 5 2 .7 1 . 5 2,6 1 .6 2.8 1 .4 2.6 
2 1 5  
Table 7 .46 Long term LNI desalination process ranking-Adoor plant 
2020 2050 2080 
M ED 93 M E D  99 \-1 ED 1 02 
MSF 1 56 MSF 1 66 MSF 1 70 
H B R D  1 60 H B R D  1 68 HB lill 1 7 1 
RO 1 69 RO 1 7 1  RO 1 74 
The L I results show constant ranking of processes with time. MSF is the second 
best w it h  the highest increase of 9% for 2020 to 2080. High salinity (-4.2 ppt in 
20 0) increases the chemical dosing cost, but moderate to low temperature 
compensates for the sal inity increase leaving MSF as the L I process. 
7 .2 .4 Desal ination Profile and Proj ected Results for Qatar 
Figure 7 .28 Desal ination plants in Qatar (source: Google Earth) 
216 
Table 7 47 Q t t 11 d a ar inS a e 3 capacity (m /d )  in 20 1 2  
Plant M S F  M E D  
RasFunat 790986 55000 
RasLafan 45 7640 7 1 5087 
Dukhan 0 55000 
T bl 7 48 Q a e atar pro1ecte d 3 capacity (m /d) 
P lant 2020 2050 
RasFunats 269856.9 507895 .4 
RasLafan 1 3622 1 .6 365802.6 
Dukhan 82559.37 22 1 700 .8  
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Figure 7.29 Winter and summer alinity (ppt) projection results-Ras Funtas plant 
Table 7.49 Average salinity (ppt) c an2.e- as h R F 
BAU- B AU - \1SF- MSF- 'v1 ED-
B I  A2 B I  A2 B I  
2020 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 
2050 0.8 1 .0 0.9 0.9 0.9 
2080 l . l  1 . 3 1 .0 1 .2 1 .0 
2 1 7  
untas p ant 
MED- H B RD- H B RD- RO- RO-
A1 B 1  A1 B I  A1 
0.5 0.7 0.7 0.6 0.6 
1 .0 1 . 1  1 .2 1 .0 l . l  
1 . 3 1 .4 1 .6 1 .2 1 .4 
" 















Figure 7 .30 Winter and summer temperature (0C) project ion results-Ras Funtas plant 
T bl 7 50 A a e verage temperature C change-Ras Funtas plant 
BAU- BAU- MSF- MSF- M E D- M E D- HBRD- H B RD- RO- RO-
B l  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 
2020 1 .2 1 04 1 .3 1 04 1 .4 1 .2 1 04 1 .4 1 . 3 1 . 3 
2050 2.4 2.6 204 2.7 2.3 2.7 2.3 2.7 2.2 2.5 
2080 2 .5  3 . 7  2.7 3 .8  2 .7  3 .7  2.7 3 .7 2.3 3.5 
Table 7.5 1  Long tenn LNI desal ination process ranking-Ras Funtas plant 
2020 2050 2080 
M E D  9 1  MED 94 MED 95 
MSF 1 5 7 RO 1 64 RO 1 64 
H B R D  1 59 H B R D  1 65 HBRD 1 67 
RO 1 65 MSF 1 65 MSF 1 68 
The LNI results show a shift of process ranking from M S F  to RO after 2050 driven 
by temperature increases ( - 2.5°C in 2050) which increases the MSF and HBRD 
operational costs and lowers the penneate RO cost. The increase in salinity increases 
the chemical cost in both processes. 
2 1 8  
















Figure 7 .3 1 W inter and summer salinity (ppt) proj ection results-Ras Laffan plant 
Table 7 .52 Average sal inity (ppt) chan!!e-Ras Laffan plant 
BAU- BAU- MSF-
B I  A1 B l  
2020 0.7 0.6 0.6 
2050 1 .4 1 .5 1 . 3 
2080 1 .5 1 .6 1 .4 
MSF- MEO-
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1 .9 
RO- RO-
B l  A2 
0.6 0.6 
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Figure 7 .32 Winter and summer temperature (DC) projection results-Ras Laffan plant 
Table 7 .53 Average temperature ) c ange-R L ffi as a an p ant 
BAU- BAU- MSF- MSF- MEO- M E O- H B RO- H B RO- RO- RO-
B l  A2 B 1  A1 B I  A2 B l  A1 B l  A2 
2020 1 . 2 1 .4 1 . 3 1 .4 1 .4 1 .2 1 .4 1 .4 1 .3 \ .3 
2050 2.4 2.6 2.4 2.7 2.3 2.7 2.3 2.7 2.2 2.5 
2080 2.5 3 .7  2 .7  3 .8  2 .7  3 .7  2.7 3 .7  2 .3  3 .5 
2 19 
Table 7.54 Long term LN I desalination process ranking-Ras Laffan plant 
2020 2050 2080 
:v1ED 9 1  1y1 E D  95 MED 96 
MSF 1 58 RO 1 65 RO 1 64 
H B RD 1 60 H B R D  1 66 H BRD 1 68 
RO 1 65 \IISF 1 66 MSF 1 69 
The L I re ults show a shift of process ranking from M S F  to RO after 2050 driven 
by temperature increases (� 2 .5°C in 2050) which increases the MSF and HBRD 
operational costs and lowers the permeate RO cost. The increase in  salinity increases 
the chemical cost in a l l  processes. 
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Figure 7 .33 Winter and summer salinity (ppt) projection results-Dukhan plant 
Table 7 .55 Average sal inity (ppt c ange- u an p an 
BAU- BAU- M S F- MSF- M ED- M ED- H B RD- HB RD- RO- RO-
B l  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 B I  A2 
 ) h D kh 
2020 6.8 7.5 6 .5  7 . 1 6.5 7. 1 7.0 7.6 
6.7 7.3 
2050 9.2 9.9 9.0 9.5 8.6 9.5 9.6 
1 0.6 9 ,4 1 0. 1  
2080 1 0.9 1 1 . 1  1 0. 4  1 0.6 1 0.3  1 0. 6  1 2.0 
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Figure 7 .34 Winter and summer temperature (0C) projection results-Dukhan plant 
T bl 7 56 A a e ,verage temperature (0C) change-Dukhan plant 
BAU- BAU-
B I  A2 
2020 0.6 0.7 
2050 1 .9 2.2 
2080 1 .5 2.6 
T bl  7 57 L a e ong term 
2020 
M E D  
M S F  
H B R D  
RO 
MSF- MSF- MED- MED- H B RD- H B RD-
B l  A2 B l  A2 B 1  A2 
0.6 0.7 0.6 0.7 0.6 0.7 
1 .9 2 .2 1 .9 2.2 1 .9 2.2 
1 .6 2.6 1 .6 2.6 1 .6 2.6 
LNl d r esa illation process ranking-Dukhan plant 
2050 2080 
1 09 M ED 1 1 8 M E D  
1 70 MSF 1 83 MSF 
1 74 H B R D  1 85 H B RD 
1 84 RO 1 88 RO 
RO- RO-
B I  A2 
0.6 0.7 
1 .9 2.2 





The LNI  results show constant ranking of processes with time. MSF  is second BEST 
with  THE highest cost i ncrease of 1 0% for 2020 to 2080 due to the extremely high 
salinity (-1 1 .5 ppt in 2080) which increases the chemical dosing costs in every 
process. However, moderate to low temperature compensates for the salinity increase 
and leaves M S F  as the LNI process. 
2 2 1  
7.2 .5 Desal ination P rofi le and Projected Results for the United Arab Emirates 
Figu re 7 .35  Desal ination plants in the United Arab Emirates (source: Google Earth) 
T bl 7 58 U ' ted Ar b E ' a e ill a muates In l l d 
. 
( 3/d) ' 20 1 2  sta e capaclty m ill 
P lant MS F  M ED RO 
Shuwaihat 1 0 1 5 1 86 32000 40000 
Mirfa 1 77272 32000 5000 
Taweela 1 1 1 7680 240909 1 53 1 64 
Urn Al Nar 1 044779 3 1 8 1 8  1 23000 
Jabal Ali 2356984 1 8 1 844 597 1 44 
Layyah 1 66020 1 1 8432 547440 
Zawraa 0 1 009 1 0  25 7000 
Um AI Quwain 0 1 009 1 0  257000 
Ras Al Khaima 50000 32000 1 42482 
Quidfaa 290909 370000 63 8960 
2 2 2  
Table 7 59 U 't d Ar b E 
. 
t ru e a mlla es pro]ecte d ca paclty 
Plant 2020 2050 
Shuwaihat 1 1 67007 
Mirfa 226590.2 
Taweela 1 6887 1 1 
Um Al NaT 1 348545 
Jabal Ali 3732928 
Layyah 1 286475 
Zawraa 567696 
Um AI Quwain 567696 
Ras Al Khainla 343 1 1 1 .5 
Quidfaa 1 83496 1 
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1 4957 1 0  
302 1 57.2 
2573440 
1 936307 




8 1 7346 
4 1 8 1 1 90 
2079 
1 8 1 8229 
3 7 1 540.2 
34 1 1 6 1 4  











Figure 7 .36 Winter and summer salinity (ppt) proj ection results-Shwaihat p lant 
h ih Table 7 .60 Average salinity (ppt) change-S wa at p ant 
BAU- BAU- MSF- MSF- MEO- M ED- H B RD- HB RD- RO- RO-
B l  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 
2020 1 . 1  1 .0 1 .0 1 .0 1 .0 1 .0 1 .4 1 .4 1 . 2 1 .2 
2050 1 .8 1 . 8 1 . 8 1 . 8 1 . 7 1 . 7 2.3 2.2 2.0 
2.0 
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Figure 7 . 37  Winter and summer temperature (0C) projection results-Shwaihat plant 
Table 7.6 1 Average temperature (0C) change-Shwaihat p lant 
BAU- BAU- MSF- MSF- MED- MED- H B R D- H B RD- RO- RO-
B I  A2 B l  A2 B I  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 
2020 1 .2 1 .2 1 .2 1 .2 1 . 1  l . l  1 . 1  1 . 1  1 . 1  1 . 1  
2050 2.6 3.0 2.7 3.0 2.6 2.9 2.6 2.9 2.5 2.8 
2080 2 .8  3 .8  2 .8  3 .8  2.8 3.8 2 .8  3.8 2.7 3 .6  
Table 7 .62 Long term LNI  desalination process ranking-Shwaihat plant 
2020 2050 2080 
'YlED 93  MED 97 MED 99 
MSF 1 58 RO 1 66 RO 1 67 
H B R D  1 6 1  H B R D  1 68 H B R D  1 70 
RO 1 67 MSF 1 68 MSF 1 72 
The LNl results show a shift of process ranking from M S F  to RO after 2050 driven 
by temperature increases ( - 2 . 7°C in 2050) which increase the MSF and HBRD 
operational costs and lowers the permeate RO cost.  With relatively low increases in 
salinity RO remains the LN I process after 2050. 
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Figure 7 .38  Winter and summer salinity (ppt) proj ection results-Mirfa plant 
T bl 7 63 A a e ( verage sa 1m [y lPpt ) h c an ge- Ir  a plant 
BAU- BAU- M S F-
B l  A2 B l  
2020 1 . 7 1 . 8 1 .6 
2050 2 .7  2 .9  2 .5  
2080 2 .9 3 .4 2.7 
2. 
MSF- MED-
A2 B l  
1 . 7 
2 .7 
3 . 1 
. 1/1/19900:00 
. 1/1/2020 C"ClO 
. 1/1I20S0 0:00 








3 . 2  
H B RD- H B RD-
B l  A2 
1 . 9 2.0 
2.9 3 .0 






B I  A2 
1 .7 
2 .7  
2.9 
. 7/111990 0.:00 
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Figure 7.39 Winter and summ er temperature (0C) projection results-Mirfa plant 
Table 7 .64 Average temperature ( C) h ° c ange- I a plant 
BAU- BALi� MSF- MSF- MED- MED- H B RD- H B RD- RO- RO-
B I  A2 B l  A2 B 1  A2 B 1  A2 B I  A2 
2020 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 
2050 1 .6 1 .9 1 .6 1 . 9 1 .6 1 . 9 1 .6 1 . 9 1 .6 1 .9 
2080 1 .6 2 . 7  1 .6 2 .7 1 .6 2.6 1 .6 2.6 1 .5 2.6 
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T bl 7 65 L a e ong term LNI desalination process ranking-Mirfa plant 
2020 2050 2080 
1v 1 E D  94 M E D  9 8  M E D  99 
MSF 1 5 7  M S F  1 65 MSF 1 68 
H B R D  1 6 1  H B R D  1 67 H B RD 1 69 
RO 1 70 RO 1 70 RO 1 7 1  
The L I results show constant ranking o f  processes with time. M S F  i s  the second 
best " ith the highest cost increase of 7% for 2020 to 2080. Moderately high salinity 
and moderately low temperature increases leave MSF as the LNI process due to the 
higher operational costs of RO. 
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Figure TAO Winter and summer sal inity (ppt) proj ection results-Urn Al nar plant 
Table 7.66 Average salinity {ppt c an Qe- m ar p an 
BAU- BAU- M S F- MSF- M ED- MED- H B R D- H B RD- RO- RO-
B l  A2 B 1  A2 B 1  A2 B 1  A2 B 1  A2 
( ) h U AI N 
2020 1 .0 1 .0 1 .0 0.9 1 .0 1 .0 1 .3 1 .3 
1 . 3 1 . 2 
2050 1 .8 \ .7 1 .6 \ .7 1 . 7 \ . 7  2 . 1 
2.2 2.0 2.0 
2080 2. 1 2. 1 1 .9 2.0 2.0 2. 1 2.6 
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Figure 7 .4 1  Winter and summer temperature (DC) projection results- Urn Al 
plant 
ar 
T bl  7 67 A a e verage temperature c ange- Urn Al Nar plant 
B AU- BAU- MSF- MSF- M E D- M E D- H B R D- H B R D-
B l  A2 B l  A2 8 1  A2 8 1  A2 
2020 1 .6 1 .6 1 .6 1 .6 1 .6 1 .6 1 .5 1 . 5 
2050 3 . 1 3 5  3 .2  3 .6 3 .2 3.5 3 . 1 3.5 
2080 3.5 4.6 3 .6  4.7 3 .5  4.6 3.5 4.6 
T bl  7 68 L a e ong term LNI d I" esa mahon process ranking- Urn Al Nar plant 
2020 2050 2080 
M E D  93 M E D  97 M E D  
"" SF 1 60 RO 1 65 RO 
H B R D  1 62 H B R D  1 69 H B R D  
R O  1 66 M S F  1 7 1  MSF 
RO- RO-
8 1  A2 







The LNI results show a shift of  process ranking from MSF to RO after 2050 driven 
by temperature increases (� 3 .2°C in 2050) which lncrease the M S F  and HERD 
operational costs and lowers the permeate RO cost. With relatively low increases in 
salinity RO remains the LNI process after 2050. 
2 2 7  
Table 7 . 7 1 Long term LNI  desal ination process ranking-Taweela plant 
2020 2050 2080 
M E D  n MED 96 MED 98 
\<I S F  1 58 RO 1 65 RO \ 64 
H B R D  1 6 1  H B R D  1 67 HBRD 1 70 
RO 1 66 MSF 1 68 MSF 1 73 
The L I results show a shift of process ranking from MSF to RO after 2050 driven 
by temperature increases (� 2 .8°C in 2050) which increase the MSF and HBRD 
operational costs and lowers the permeate RO cost. With relatively low increases in 
sal inity (- 1 .5 ppt i n  2050) RO is the LNI process after 2050. 
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Figure 7.44 Winter and summer salinity (ppt) projection results-Jabal Ali  plant 
h J b I Al '  I 1 p ant Table 7 .72 Average salinity (ppt) c an[Ye- a a 
BAU- BAU- MSF- MSF- M ED- 'v1ED- H B RD- H B R D- RO- RO-
B !  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 
2020 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.8 0.8 0.6 
0.7 
2050 0.8 0.8 0.6 0.7 0 . 7  0.8 0.9 1 . 1  
0.9 1 .0 
2080 1 .2 1 . 1  1 .0 0.9 1 . 1  1 .0 1 . 5 
1 .5 1 .3 1 .2 
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Figure 7 .45 Winter and summer temperature (0C) projection results-Jabal Ali p lant 
T bl 7 73 A a e ° verage temperature ( C) change-Jabal Ali plant 
BAU- BAU-
B 1  A1 
2020 0. 7 0.8 
2050 2.0 2.3 
2080 2.2 3 . 1 
T bl 7 74 L a e ong terrn 
2020 
"v1 E D  
MSF 
H B RD 
RO 
MSF- MSF- M E D- M ED- HBRD- H B RD-
B 1  A2 B 1  A2 B 1  A2 
0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 
2. 1 2.4 2 . 1 ? ' - .;) 2.0 2.3 
2.4 3.2 2 .3  3 .2  2.4 3.3 
LNI d r esa matIOn process ra nk' J b l AI '  I mg- a a 1 p ant 
2050 2080 
9 1  M E D  93 MED 
1 55 MSF 1 63 RO 
1 59 H B R D  1 63 HBRD 
1 66 RO 1 64 MSF 
RO- RO-
B 1  A2 
0.7 0.8 
1 .9 2.2 





The L I results show a shift of process ranking in  2080 to RO driven by moderate to 
high temperature changes (-2 . 7°C in 2080) and moderate to low sal inity change. All 
processes ( except M ED)  seems to have very close LN I performance at Jabal Ali after 
2050. 
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Figure 7 .46 Winter and summer salinity (ppt) proj ection results- Layyah plant 
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Figure 7.47 Winter and summer temperature (DC) project ion results-Layyah plant 
Table 7 .76 Average temperature c ange-L h I ayya plan 
BAU- B AU- MSF- MSF- M E D- M ED- H B RD- HBRO- RO- RO-
B 1  A2 B l  A2 B \  A2 B l  A2 B \  A2 
2020 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.2 
2050 \ A  1 .4 1 .5 1 . 5 1 .5 l A  1 .4 \ A  l A  1 . 4 
2080 1 .3 2 .0 \ .4 2. 1 \ A  2 . \  IA 2. \ 1 . 3 2.0 
2 3 1  
Table 7 .77  Long tenn LNI  desal ination process ranking-Layyah plant 
2020 2050 2080 
M E D  89 M E D  9 1  M E D  9 2  
MSF 1 52 MSF 1 58 MSF 1 60 
H B R D  1 56 H B R D  1 60 H B R D  1 6 1  
RO 1 66 RO 1 64 RO 1 64 
The L I result for Layyah, Zawraa, Urn Al Quwain and Ras Al Khairna plants 
show constant ranking of processes with t ime and typ ical results due to c lose 
proximity. M S F  is the second best with highest cost increase of 5 .3% for 2020 to 
20 O. The moderate to low salinity and temperature i ncreases leave MSF as the LN I 
process due to the higher operational costs of RO. The location enjoys open sea 
conditions and is c lose to the Straits of Honnuz which explains low salinity due to 
the rapid exchange w ith lower salinity ocean water. 
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Figure 7.48 Winter and summer salinity (ppt) projection results-Zawraa plant 
Table 7.78 Average salinity (p::>t) c an e- awraa p:an 
BAU- B AU- MSF- MSF- M E D- M E D- H B R D- H B RD-
RO- RO-
B l  A2 B l  A2 B 1  A2 B 1  A2 
B 1  A2 
h Z 1 t 
2020 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
0.2 0.3 0 .2  0 .2  
2050 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.3 
0.3 0.4 0.3 0.4 
2080 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.6 
0 6  0.7 0.5 0.6 





















Figure 7.49 Winter and summer temperature (0C) proj ection results-Zawraa plant 
a e T bl 7 79 A verage emperature (0C) h c ange-Z awraa � ant 
BAU- BAU- M S F- MSF- MED- M ED- H B R D- H B RD-
B l  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 
2020 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.3 
2050 1 . 5 1 .5 1 . 5 1 .5 1 .5 1 .5 1 .5 1 .5 
2080 1 .3 2.0 1 .4 2.0 1 . 3 2 .0 1 .4 2.0 
Table 7 .80 Long term LNl  desalination process ranking-Zawraa plant 
2020 2050 
MED 89 M E D  
MSF 1 52 MSF 
H B RD 1 56 H B R D  
RO 1 66 RO 














9 1 M E D  
1 5 8  MSF 
1 60 H B R D  
1 64 RO 
RO- RO-
B I  A2 
0.4 0.3 
1 .5 1 .5 
1 . 4 2.0 
92 
1 60 






Figure 7.50 Winter and summer salinity (ppt) proj ection results-Urn Al Quwain plant 
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Table 7 .8 1 Average sal ini�(ppt) cham:e-Um Al Quwain plant 
BAL - BAU- MSF- MSF- M ED- MED- H B RD-
B l  A2 B I  A2 B I  A1 B l  
2020 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
2050 0.3 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.3 
























Figure 7.5 1 Winter and summer temperature (0C) proj ection  results-Um Al Quwain 
plant 
T bl 7 82 A a e verage temperature c ange-U AI Q m uwam p ant 
BAU- BAU- MSF- MSF- MED- M ED- H B R D- H BRD- RO- RO-
B I  A1 B l  A1 B l  A2 B l  A1 B I  A2 
2020 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.3 
2050 1 .5 1 .5 1 . 5 1 .5 1 . 5 1 . 5 1 .5 1 .5 1 .5 1 .5 
2080 1 .3 2 .0 1 .4 2.0 1 .4 2.0 1 .4 2.0 lA 2.0 
Table 7.83 Long term LNI desa mattOn process ra ng- m nki U Al Q uwam�ant 
1020 2050 2080 
:v1 E D  8 9  M E D  9 1  M E D  92 
\I S F  1 52 M S F  1 5 8  MSF 1 60 
H B RD 1 56 H B R D  1 60 H B RD 1 6 1  
RO 1 66 RO 1 64 RO 1 64 
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Figure 7 .52 Winter and summer sal inity (ppt) projection results-Ras Al Kbaima plant 
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Figure 7 .53 Winter and summer temperature (0C) projection results-Ras Al Kbaima 
pla nt 
Table 7 .85 Average temperature ) change-R AI Kb ' 1 as alma p ant 
BAU- BAU- MSF- 'vl S F- M ED- ME D- H B RD- H B RD- RO- RO-
B l  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 B 1  A2 B l  A2 
2020 OA 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 004 0.4 
2050 1 .6 1 . 5 1 .6 L5 1 .5 1 .5 1 .6 1 .5 1 .6 L5 
2080 1 . 3 1 .9 L A  1 .9 1 .3 1 .9 1 .4 1 .9 1 . 3 1 .9 
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T bl a e 7.86 Long term LNI desal ination�rocess rankinK-Ras Al Khaima 2}ant 
2020 2050 2080 
vt E D  89 M E D  
M S F  1 52 M S F  
H B R D  1 56 H B R D  
R O  1 66 RO 
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Figure 7 . 54 Winter and summer sal in i ty (ppt ) proj ect ion resul ts-Quidfa plant 
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Figure 7.55 Winter and summer temperature (0C) projection results-Quidfa plant 
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Table 7 .88  Average temperature (0C) c hange-Quidfa plant 
BAU- BAU- MSF- M S F- M ED- MED- H B RD- H B RD-
B l  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 
2020 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.4 
2050 1 . 5 1 . 1  1 .5 1 . 1  1 .5 1 . 1  1 .5 1 . 1  
2080 l .2 1 .4 1 .2 1 .5 1 .2 1 .4 1 . 1  1 .4 
T bl 7 89 L a e ong enn LNI  d r esa matlOn process ra nki Q ·dt ng- U l  a p ant 
2020 2050 2080 
M E D  89 M E D  9 1  MED 
M S F  1 52 M S F  1 57 MSF 
H B R D  1 56 H B RD 1 59 H B R D  
R O  1 66 RO 1 64 RO 
RO- RO-
B l  A1 
0.4 0.4 
1 .4 1 . 1  
1 . 1  1 .3 




The L I results show constant ranking of processes with t ime. M SF is the second 
best w ith  the highest cost increase of 4% for 2020 to 2080. Low salinity and 
temperature increases due to open sea conditions in the Gulf of Oman leaves MSF as 
the LNI p rocess due to the higher operational costs of RO. The next best is MED.  
237 
7.2 .6 Desal ination Profile and Proj ected Results for Iran 
F igure 7.56 Desalination plant in I ran (source: Google Earth)  
T bI  7 90 I r  a e 11 d an msta e ( 3/d) ' 20 2 capac Ity m ill 1 
P lant M SF MED RO 
Bndrabas 30000 34545 1 1 5000 
Kishm 30000 5000 30000 
Bndrlingeh 5000 1 3636 0 
K ish 0 0 5000 
Yalavan 5000 5000 6364 
Asaluyeh 0 75000 1 50000 
Bushehr 3333 .333  5000 30000 
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T bl 7 9 1 I r  a e an proJecte d 3 capacity (m ,d)  
P lant 2020 
Bndrabas 2748 1 2  
Ki hm 90882.56 
Bndrlingeh 1 8868 .32  
Kish 908 1 .44 
Yalavan 2 1 79 1 . 1 8  
Asaluyeh 347443 .2  
B ushehr 59488 .64 
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Figure 7 .57  Winter and summer salinity (ppt) projection results-Bndrabas plant 
T bl  7 92 A 1 " ' ( ) h B d b a e verage sa lruty �ppt c an ge- n ra as pJant 
BAU- B AU- MSF- MSF- M ED- MED- H B RD- H B RD- RO- RO-
B 1  A2 B 1  A1 B l  A1 B 1  A2 B 1  A1 
2020 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.03 
2050 0.06 0. 1 8  0.04 0. 1 7  0.04 0. 1 6  0.09 0.20 0.06 0. 1 8  
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Figure 7 .58  W inter and summer temperature (0C) projection results-Bndrabas plant 
T bl 7 93 A a e verage temperature (DC) change-Bndrabas plant 
BAL- BAU-
B 1  A2 
2020 0.3 0.3 
2050 1 . 2 1 .3 
2080 0.9 1 .6 
T bl 7 94 L a e ong term 
2020 
\1 ED 
M S F  
H B R D  
R O  
MSF- MSF- MED- M ED- H B RD- H B RD-
B 1  A2 B I  A2 B I  A2 
0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 
1 .3 1 .3 1 . 3 1 .3 1 .2 1 . 3 
1 .0 1 .6 1 .0 1 .6 1 .0 1 .6 
LNl d r esa mat lOn process ra nk.in B d b 19- n ra as p ant 
2050 2080 
89 MED 90 MED 
1 52 MSF 1 57 MSF 
1 56 HBRD 1 59 HBRD 
1 65 RO 1 64 RO 
RO- RO-
B I  A2 
0.3 0.3 
1 . 2 1 .3 





The L I results show constant ranking of  processes with time. MSF is the second 
best with the highest cost increase of 3 .3% for 2020 to 2080. The locat ion enjoys 
open sea conditions and is c lose to the Straits of Hormuz which explains low salinity 
changes due to rapid exchange with lower sa linity ocean water. 
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Figure 7.60 Winter and summer temperature (0C) projection results-Kishm plant 
Table 7.96 Average temperature c ange- lS p.ant K' hm I 
BAU- BAU- MSF- MSF- MED- M E D- H B RD- H B RD- RO- RO-
B l  A2 B I  A2 B I  A2 B I  A2 B l  A2 
2020 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.4 
2050 1 . 3 0.9 1 . 3 0.9 1 .3 0.9 1 . 3 0.9 1 .2 0.9 
2080 0.9 1 .0 0 9  1 .0 0.9 1 .0 0.8 1 .0 0.8 1 .0 
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Table 7.97 Long term LNI  desalination process ranking-Kishrn plant 
2020 2050 2080 
:vi E D  89 M E D  8 9  M E D  90 
:-V\SF 1 52 MSF 1 55 MSF 1 55 
H B R D  1 56 H 8 R D  1 58 H 8 R D  1 5 8  
RO 1 65 RO 1 64 RO 1 65 
The LNI results show constant ranking of processes with t ime. MSF is the second 
best w ith the highest cost increase of 2% for 2020 to 2080. Limited discharge, deep 
bathymetry and better flushing conditions close to the Straits of Hormuz lowers the 
salinity and temperature leaving MSF as the best LN I next to the superior MED. 
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Figure 7 .6 1 Winter and summer salinity (ppt) proj ection results-Bndrlingeh plant 
r h I Table 7.98 Average salinity (ppt) change-Bndr mge . p ant 
BAD- B AU- MSF- MSF- M E D- tvl E D- H B R D-
B l  A2 B l  A2 8 1  A2 B l  
2020 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
2050 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.3 
2080 0 4  0.5 0.3 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.4 
242 
H B RD- RO- RO-
A2 8 1  A2 
0.2 0.2 0.2 
0.5 0.3 0.5 
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Figure 7.62 Winter and summer temperature (0C) projection results-Bndrl ingeh plant 
T bl 7 99 A a e verage temperature ) change-Bndrlingeh plant 
BAU- BAU- M S F- MSF- MEO- M EO- H B R O- H B RO- RO- RO-
B l  A1 B l  A1 B l  A1 B l  A1 B l  A2 
1010 0. 1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.2 
2050 1 . 1  1 .3 1 . 1  1 .2 1 . 2 1 .2 1 . 1  1 .3 1 . 1  1 .2 
1080 0.8 1 .5 0.9 l .5 0.9 1 .5 0,9 1 .6 0,9 1 .5 
T bi 7 1 00 L a e ong tenn LNI  d l '  esa matlOn process ra nk' B d l '  mg- n r lllgeh plant 
2010 2050 1080 
\!l E D  8 9  M E O  9 1  M E O  9 1  
M S F  1 5 1  M S F  1 57 M S F  1 57 
H B R O  1 56 H B R O  1 59 H B RO 1 59 
RO 1 66 RO 1 65 RO 1 65 
The LNl results show constant ranking of processes w ith t ime. MSF is the second 
best with the highest cost increase of 4% for 2020 to 2080, Limited discharge, deep 
bathymetry and better flushing conditions along the I ranian coastline lowers salinity 
and temperature, leaving  M S F  as the best LNI next to the superior MED, 
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Figure 7.63 Winter and summer salinity Cppt) proj ection results-Kish plant 
Table 7. 1 0 1  Average salinity (ppt) change-Kish plant 
B AU- B AU - M S F - MSF- M ED- M ED- H B R D- H B RD-
B l  A1 B l  A2 B l  A1 B l  A2 
2020 0 . 1  0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 0 . 1  
2050 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.4 0.6 
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Figure 7.64 Winter and summer temperature (0C) projection results-Kish plant 
Table 7. 1 02 Average temperature c ange-K h I lS p ant 
BAU- BAU- MSF- MSF- M E D- ME D- H B R D- H B RD- RO- RO-
B l  A2 B 1  A2 B 1  A1 B 1  A2 B l  A1 
2020 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 
2050 1 .3 l .5 1 . 3 1 .5 1 . 3 1 . 5 1 . 3 1 5 1 .3 1 . 5 
2080 1 . 1  1 .9 l . l  1 .9 1 . 1  1 .9 1 .2 1 .9 U 1 .9 
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T b l  a e 7 . 1 03 Long term LN I desal ination process ranking-Kish plant 
2020 2050 2080 
M E D  89 M E D  9 1  MED 92 
M S F  1 52 MSF 1 58 MSF 1 59 
H B R D  1 56 H B R D  1 60 H B R D  1 6 1  
RO 1 66 RO 1 64 RO 1 65 
The L I results show constant ranking of processes with time. M S F  is the second 
best w ith the highest cost increase of 4.6% for 2020 to 2080. Lim ited discharge, 
deep bathymetry and better flushing conditions along the I ranian coastl ine lowers 
sal inity and temperature, leaving M S F  as the best LNI next to the superior MED. 
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Figure 7 .65 Winter and summer salinity (ppt) projection results-Yalavan plant 
Table 7 . 1 04 Average salinity (flPt) change-Yalavan plant 
BAU- BAU- MSF- MSF- M ED- M E D- H B RD-
H B R D- RO- RO-
B l  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 
2020 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3 
0.3 0.3 
2050 0.6 0.7 0.6 0.7 0.5 0.7 0.6 
0.8 0.6 0.7 
2080 0.7 1 .0 0.6 1 .0 0.6 1 .0 0.7 


























Figure 7.66 Winter and summer temperature (0C) projection results-Yalavan plant 
T bi 7 l OS a e A verage temperature (0C) change-Yalavan plant 
BAU- BAU-
B l  A2 
2020 0.5 0.4 
2050 1 .6 l o8 
2080 1 .5 2.3 
T bl  7 1 06 L a e ong tenn 
2020 
'VI E D  
M S F  
H B R D  
R O  
MSF- M S F- M E D- MED- H B RD- H B R D-
B 1  A2 B l  A2 B 1  A2 
0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.4 
l o6 1 . 7 1 .6 l o 8 1 .6 1 . 8 
1 .5 ") � _ .J 1 .4 2.3 1 .5 2.3 
LN d l '  I esa mation process ranking-Yalavan plant 
2050 2080 
89 M E D  92 M E D  
1 53 M S F  1 60 MSf 
1 5 7  H B R D  1 6 1  H B R D  
1 66 RO 1 65 RO 
RO- RO-
B l  A2 
0.4 0.5 
1 .6 1 .8 
1 .5 2.3 
93 
1 6 1  
1 62 
1 65 
The L I results show constant ranking of processes with time. M S F  is the second 
best with the highest cost increase of 5 .2% for 2020 to 2080. Limited discharge, 
deep bathymetry and better flushing conditions along the Iranian coast l ine lowers 
salinity and temperature, leaving M S F  as the best LN I next to the superior MED. 
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Figure 7.67 Winter and summer salinity (ppt) proj ection results-Asaluyeh plant 
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Figure 7.68 Winter and summer temperature (0C) projection results-Asaluyeh plant 
Table 7 . 1 08 Average temperature c ange-A h I sa uye p ant 
BAU- BAU- MSF- MSF- M E O- MEO- H B RD- H 8 RD- RO- RO-
B l  A2 B 1  A2 8 1  A2 B l  A1 B l  A1 
2020 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 
2050 1 . 7 1 .9 1 . 7 1 . 8 1 . 7 1 .9 1 .7 1 . 9 1 . 7 1 .9 
2080 1 .6 2.4 1 .6 2.4 1 .6 2.4 1 .6 2.4 1 .6 24 
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T bl 7 1 09 L a e ong term LNI desalinat ion process ranking-Asaluyeh plant 
2020 2050 2080 
M E D  90 M E D  93 MED 94 
M S F  1 54 MSF 1 6 1  MSF 1 62 
H B R D  1 5 7 H B R D  1 62 HBRD 1 63 
RO 1 66 RO 1 65 RO 1 65 
The L I result  show constant ranking of processes with time. MSF  is the second 
best with the highest cost increase of 5 .2% for 2020 to 2080. Limited discharge, 
deep bathymetry and better flu hing conditions along the Iranian coastline lowers 
salinity and temperature, leaving MS F  as the best LNI next to the superior MED.  
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F igure 7 .69 Winter and summer salinity (ppt) projection results-Bushehr p lant 
Table 7 . 1 1 0  Average salinity (ppt) change-Bushehr plant 
BAU- B AU- MSF- MSF- M E D- M ED- H B RD- H B R D- RO- RO-
B l  A2 B 1  A2 B 1  A2 B l  A2 B l  A2 
2020 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 
0.4 0.4 0 4  
2050 0.9 1 .0 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 
1 .0 0.9 1 .0 
2080 0.9 1 .3 0.8 1 . 2 0.8 1 .2 1 .0 
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Figure 7 .70 Winter and summer temperature (0C) projection results-Bushehr plant 
T bl 7 l I l A a e verage temperature c ange-Bushehr :llant 
BAC- BAU- MSF- MSF- M ED- M ED- H B RD- H B RD-
B I  A2 B I  A2 B l  A2 B I  A2 
2020 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.5 
2050 2.0 2 .3  1 .9 ., � _ .J 2.0 2.3 2.0 2.3 
2080 1 .5 2.6 1 .5 2.6 l .6 2.6 1 .5 2 .7 
T bl 7 1 1 2 L a e t ong erm LNI d r esa matlOn process ra nki B h hr l ng- us e pJant 
2020 2050 2080 
M E D  90 MED 93  MED 
MSF 1 54 MSF 1 63 MSF 
H B R D  1 57 H B R D  1 63 HBRD 
RO 1 66 RO 1 65 RO 
RO- RO-
B I  A1 
0.5 0.5 
2.0 2.3 





The LNI  results show constant ranking of  processes with time. MSF is the second 
best with the highest cost increase of 5 .8% for 2020 to 2080. Limited discharge, deep 
bathymetry and better flushing conditions along the Iranian coast line lowers salinity 
and temperature, leaving MSF as the be t LN I next to the superior MED.  
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7.3 u m ma ry of Re u lts 
The Gulf  response to the ant icipated impact of cl imate change and coastal 
effluent is ign ificant in terms of salinity and seawater temperature increases. The 
cl imate change impact affects the salinity and temperature of the entire basin while 
the coasta l  effluent is pat ial ly restricted to 1 0-20 km from the discharge location. 
The change in  ambient sal inity and seawater temperature affects the cost of 
desal ination. In cases of higher salinity, the feed water flow rate in thermal and 
membrane desalination processes has to be increased in order to maintain the 
product water flow rate unchanged. With an increase in feed water flow rate, the 
chemical ( treatment ) cost is increased. Changes in  seawater temperature wi l l  affect 
the intake (coolant) pumping flow rate (Me\\ ) in thermal desal ination hence the share 
of the intake pump from the entire electrical cost wi l l  be affected. Conversely, an 
increase i n  feed water temperature increases the permeate ( fresh water) in RO 
de al ination, thus lowering the product unit cost . This is due to an increase in 
viscosity at h igher temperatures which eases the passage of water through the RO 
membrane. 
Discharge propert ies and receiving site conditions determine the severity of 
the ambient condit ions and subsequent desal ination cost implications. Considering 
the scale o f  t he Gulf  coastal effluent impact is spat ial ly l imited to the vicinity of the 
discharge point. Nevertheless, local impact is significant . Discharge site 
characteristics such as depth and water column mixing, the degree of coastl ine 
sheltering and flushing rate determines the rate of  accumulation and long term 
salinity andlor temperature build up. 
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Figures 7 .7 1 to 7 .76 ummanzes projected MSF  increases which represent the 
maximum for each proces in terms of operational costs at each location for each 
country in 20 0 based on 20 1 0  cost estimates ( World Bank, 20 1 1 ) ,  while 
considering only the chemical and electrical elements of operational cost . Ras 
Khaima in U AE showed the least impact with less than a 6% increase in operational 
costs in 2080. This is mainly due to its exceptional ly high flushing rate and low 
residence t ime, as i t  is located in close proximity to the Straits of Honnuz and Gulf 
of Oman and part ia l ly due to a l imited amount of  discharge. Al JubaiI in Saudi 
Arabia was the most severely impacted with operational costs increasing by about 
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Figure 7 .76 Operat ional cost change in I ran based on 20 1 0  rates 
The DSMs have proved to be a robust and useful tool to t ranslate the projected 
salinity and temperature changes to operational chemical and electrical costs .  
The LNI number provides a cost assessment for each pair of scenanos and 
desal ination process combinations considering the ambient changes. 
H igher L I values indicate higher costs and more severe ambient conditions 
resulting from cl imate change and coastal effluent. Also low fl ushing and restricted 
flow sites develop high LNI values. 
The anticipated variat ion of c l imate change and coastal effluents discharge 
condit ions for each desal ination process showed a l imited impact on the LNI 
number. This indicates that t he projected changes are consistent and no extreme 
effects are to be expected. 
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The L I ranking approach is used to compare the cost ($/ 1 000 m3) for different 
de al mat ion processe based on changes in ambient conditions. 
The ranking results were consistent and successful in explaining the effect of site 
condit ion changes ( al in ity, temperature, depth, c ircu lation and flushing) on the 
changes in desal ination co ts .  
For the cost elements of desal ination operational cost , namely the chemical and 
electrical costs, t he M ED desal ination process is superior to al l  other technologies 
despite t he change in ambient conditions. 
The I S F  process is t he most tolerant, yet most sensitive process, to ambient changes 
with up to 35 ° 0  max imum cost increases by 2080 in the AI lubail plant in Saudi 
Arabia. 
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Ch apter 8 
CON CL U S I O N S  AN D FUTU R E  R ESEA RCH 
8. 1 I ntroduction 
The prime objectives of this thesis was to validate and apply a 3 D  
hydrodynamic model t o  evaluate the long term salinity and seawater temperature 
variat ions in the Gul f. while considering the impact of c l imate change and coasta l  
effluent and de eloping a quant ificat ion tool to  assess the  impact of the projected 
ambient condition on desalination costs .  Both object ives were met. 
Driven by high fresh water demand, Gulf countries have relied on coastal and 
inland desal ination s ince the 1 950s to deal with water deficits .  Current ly  the Gul f has 
a dai ly  combined de al ination production capacity in excess of 25 Mi l l ion cubic 
meters. Mult i  Stage Flash (MSF)  is st i l l  the dominant desal ination process in the 
Gulf reglOn in absolute tem1 and accounts for 63% of product ion, wherea Mult i  
Effect Dist t l lation ( M ED) and Reverse Osmosis (RO)  account for only 1 6% and 
2 1  °'0. respect lvely. In the Gulf region thermal disti l lation, including MSF and M ED, 
take p lace predominantly In cogeneration plants where water is disti l led from the 
thermal energy used to produce electricity. The cogeneration set up 
(power desahnation) has proven to be cost effective with the savings in thermal 
energy costs approaching 30% . 
Reject brine ( concentrate) from desalination plants and cooling water from 
power generat ion and refineries comprise the major components of coastal erfiucnt .  
With elevated sal ini ty and temperature massive volumes of coastal effluent are 
disposed o f  in the near shore zone. Traditionally, coastal communit ies rely on 
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dispersion of  effluent once they enter the coastal waters so that, once di luted. mixing 
and flushing render them harmless. The risk related to the disposal of coastal effluent 
depends on the characteristics of the coastal effluent in terms of volume flow rate 
and pol lutant load (sa l in i ty and temperature in this case) as well as receiving site 
conditions. Restncted flow sites are more prone to sal inity and temperature build up, 
whi le hal low areas with open sea exchange condi t ions develop better flushing and 
dispersion. Considering long term assessment of sustained massive discharge of 
coastal effluent, even the most favorable conditions for flushing and dispersion are 
i ncapable of preventmg sal inity and temperature build up. Eventually, the coastal 
e ffluent at such sttes feedback on the desal inat ion plant in tenns of Il1creasing the 
operational costs due (0 i ncreased sal il1lty and seawater temperatures at the intake. 
C l imate change has proven to have an observable impact on the Gulf. The 
Impact is regional and covers the enti re Gulf water body. The main manifestat ion of 
c l imate change m the Gulf is the increase in temperature and sea level rise. Increased 
temperature leads to an i ncrease of evaporat ion producing dense water that tends to 
s ink due to gravity. This process improves the mixing and flushing conditions, 
especia l ly  in shal low unrestricted f10w sites and reduces the potential effects of 
sal inity accumulation. Sea level rise increase the surface inf1ux through the Strai ts  
of  Honnuz and has been shown to reduce sa lmity in the Gulf. Coastal eftluent impact 
IS mo t ly local ized I O ta 20km away from the effluent pomt with no senou signs of 
downstream effects or alongshore transport. Nevertheless, the impact is considerable 
near the shore at the discharge locality which has a direct negative impact on the 
water qua l ity used for desal inat ion as well as on the marine l ife. 
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The correlation developed in this study to translate the projected changes in ambient 
conditions into changes in operat ional costs for various desal inat ion technologies 
were considered very u eful in the weighing of alternatives for new desalination 
capacity increase plans. A l imitation is that technological advances in the future 
might a lter the operational condit ions and costing of desal ination. 
8.2 Long Term A essment of the Gulf Hyd rodynamic Response 
The dynamic nature of the factors contributing to sal inity and temperature 
produces a highly complex system of interdependent relations. A 3D hydrodynamic 
model ( Deltares, 20 1 1 )  was a l idated and appl ied to develop future projections for 
seawater salinity and temperature in the Gulf. A long term assessment of both 
parameters wa developed for a set of projected scenario The fol lowing section 
reports t he conclusions of the long term Gulf hydrodynamic response. 
C i lmate change impact dommates ba in wide changes in both salinity and 
temperature. 
The c limate change A2 scenario increased the average salinity in 2080 by 0.5 ppt 
and 1 . 0 ppt in winter and summer, respectively. Temperature increased by an 
average of l .Ooe in winter and 3 .00e in summer. 
The c l imate change B I scenario decreased the average salinity in 2080 by 0 .5 ppt 
111 both summer and Wll1ter. Winter temperature changes remained around zero 
w ith a range between - 1 . 0 to 1 .00e, wllile summer temperature increased by an 
average of 3 .0°C. 
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Increased air temperature due to c l imate change resulted in  a reduction of the 
sal ini ty in deep bathymetry (>20 meter) due to improved mix ing of the water 
column driven by excessive evaporation. 
I ncreased air  temperature due to c l imate change resulted in increased salini ty and 
water temperature at restricted flow regions such as Kuwait Bay. 
I ncreased air temperature due to c l imate change resulted in reducing the salinity 
and air temperature signi ficant ly at unrestricted-flow shallow regions such as the 
north eastern part of the Gulf. 
Coastal effluent impact is most ly local ized within 1 0  to 20km from the discharge 
locatIOn. 
Winter easonal flow condit ions are more dynamic resulting in lowering the 
sal ini ty and temperature budd up, while circulation conditions in ummer are 
genera l ly  very weak. 
S ummer conditions are more critical in tenns of sal ini ty  and seawater 
temperature build up due to weak c irculation and nushing and results in a higher 
accumulat ion of coasta l  e f11uent. 
Comparing the resulL o f  ( RL)(BAU) and (OP)( BAU) showed higher levels of 
sal ini ty and eawater temperature in  the (OP)(BAU) due to increased discharge. 
The effluent spaltal distributions in both cases were c losely related. 
Comparing cl imate change scenarios (B 1 )  and (A2) showed improved mlXll1g 
and c irculation With higher air temperatures and higher sea level nses I l1 both 
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'cenarios . B 1 produces lower salinity and water temperature response compared 
to A2.  
The dense water G rmed due to higher air temperature in the case of the A2 
scenario developed a lesser sal inity decrease than that of the lower temperature 
B 1 scenario. 
Comparing the ( B  1 ) (OP)(BAU) and (A2)(OP)(BAU) the B 1 scenario reduced the 
sal in i ty ( -4.0 ppt ) around Bahrain. Coastal effluent impact is higher in summer 
and moderate in winter. The effluent is trapped closer to the discharge point ( 1 0  
t o  20km) with the sUIToundl l1g water being cooler and less saline due to favorable 
c l imate change impact on the basin w ide mix ing properties. 
The combined effect of ( B  l )(OP)(BAU) and (A2)(OP)(BAU) scenarios is in l ine 
wi th the impact oC individual coastal eft1uent and climate change scenarios. 
Comparing the two sets ( B l )(OP)(EXTRM -RO) and (A2)(OP)(EXTRM -RO) 
first and ( B l )(OP )(EXTRtvl -MSF) and (A2 )(OP)(EXTRM-MSF)  scenanos, 
showed simi lar bas in wide changes which are exclusively related to c limate 
change. The coastal efiluent tends to have local ized effects that in most cases do 
not show s signi ficant effect beyond 20km offshore from the discharge point. The 
sal ini ty in the B I scenarIO IS lower by 0 .5  ppt to the reference point in summer 
and wmter whdc It IS higher by 0 .5  ppl 1 1 1  the A2 cenario. B I summer 
temperatures arc higher by 2 .0°C and up LO I .O°C in winter whi le it reaches 
3 .5DC and I .ODC in summer and winter respect ively Cor A2. 
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o sign i ficant buildup of salmity or temperature is witnessed along the Iranian 
coa t. This  is mainly due to the small amount of discharge effluent and better 
c irculation conditions along the coast. 
8.3 Long Term A sessment of Desalin ation Cost 
Due to t he nature of the desal ination process changes of seawater sal inity and 
temperature were found to have l imited direct impact on chemical and electrical 
costs. Among the numerous capital and operational desalination cost elements, 
changes in the  chemical and electrical costs were the only cost elements relevant to 
ambient condit ion change. Operational cost variabil i ty was l imited to changes in 
chemlcal dosi ng costs added to the feed water and to electrical pumping costs related 
to changes in coolant flow rate. A review of chemical and electrical costs and 
consultation wi th desalination experts ,  helped to estimate the share of the chemical 
and electrica l  costs affected by the ambient condition changes. The estllnated costs 
for 20 1 0  were used to formulate cost deci Jon support matrices for salinity and 
eawater temperatures and to map the changes in ambient condit ions to S/m3 cost 
est imates. 
8 . 3 . 1  Genera l Cost Trends and LNI Values 
The fol lowing sect ion ummarizes the t rends for est imated operational chemical 
and electncal desal 1l1ation costs in the Gul f. 
An analysis of estimated long term chemical and electrical desal i nation 
operational costs has shown a trend to increase. 
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The increased percentage in costs 1S site specific and related to the rate of 
accumulation which reOects the effect of  discharge characteristics and the 
recei ing site's mixing and Oushing conditions. 
The proj ected changes are consistent and no extreme effects are expected. This 
wa concluded ba ed on l imited variat ions in the LNI value in response to the 
ant icipated variat ion o[ cl imate change and coastal  effluent discharge conditions 
[or each desal ination process. 
The L I value consistently reflects the state of ambient conditions and has been 
used to rank the c l imate change and coastal e ffluent related operat ional costs. 
H igher L I values mdlcate higher costs and more severe ambient condit ions 
resul t ing from cl imate change and coastal e ffluent propert ies. Also low flushing 
and restricted flow sites develop high LN I level . 
. 3 . 2  Desal l l1atlOn Process Cost Change 
Ranking of the est imated chemical and electncal costs for desalination processes 
in the Gulf  in 20 I 0 showed the following sequence, MED is the lowest with 88 
1 000 mJ. M S F  comes next w ith 1 50 $/ 1 000 m
3, HBRD is next w ith 1 55 $/ 1 000 
m'. and RO has the highest cost with 1 66 $/ 1 000 m
}. 
M E D  cost change IS moderately sensi tive to ambient condition changes and 
uperior to a l l  other technologies despite the changes in ambient conditions. 
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The MSF  process is very sensitive to ambient changes and shows the highest cost 
increase. The MSF process is  mostl y  sensit ive to temperature i ncrease and more 
tolerant to sal in ity l l1creases. 
The RO cost is the most stable compared to other processes and shows very 
l imited change with ambient changes. Contrary to thermal processes, the increase 
of seawater temperature is favorable to the RO process as it increases the 
penneate flow rate and subsequently reduces the unit cost of the product. 
The HERD process costs fal ls  between the M S F  and the RO and is more 
influenced by MSF  l l1crease. In many cases this process cost is comparable to 
MSF  costs. 
8 . 3 . 3  Recommendations by Country 
The final  decisIOn on the selection of desal inat ion technology depends on 
several criteria other than source water qual ity and the related share of chemical and 
electrical operat ional costs .  The decision when select ing a desal inat ion process a lso 
takes into con iderat ion the quantity of fresh water, the desired quality of the 
product, t he t hem1al and electrical sources avai lable, local desal ination experience. 
capitaL operational and maintenance suppl y  costs .  
The fol low ing pro\. ides a detai led description of vanous desal ination 
proces es responses to ambient changes in \: hich the LN I value is used to rank the 
processes. This is done considering only the share of the chemical and electrical 
operational costs affected directly by changes of  seawater sa l inity and temperature. 
evertheless, t he L I value provides a conclusive evaluation of the desal ination 
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re ponse to ambient changes and can provide guIdance to decision makers when 
evaluating new desal ination projects and/or expansion plans for exist ing desal inat ion 
plants. 
I t ' s  w orth not i ng that the M ED process has been found to be consistently 
superior i n  tenns of low operational costs and tolerance to a wide range of ambient 
condition variations. This makes MED the best choice for any new development in 
the Gulf  based on LNl  critelia .  
However, from a pract ical perspective, and bearing in mind that M ED has 
ranked th ird in the Gu l f  behind MSF  and RO in tenus of the installed market share 
( OWl,  20 1 2 ) ,  the recommendat ions presented below for future process selection 
ranks only fSF, HYBRD, and RO desalination processes for the direct benefit of the 
existi ng desal ination p lants in operat ion. 
A total of 34 coastal  desal inat ion plants in six countries were considered [or 
operatIonal co t estimates. The fol lowing conclusions are grouped by country. 
Kuwait :  F ive p lants were considered. two of w lllch are located in Kuwait Bay and 
show the highest operational cost increase. The Doha plant showed the maximum 
cost mcrease. Ambient condition deteriorat ion makes the MSF  process more cost ly 
whIle the cost of RO I less. All  other plants how a dominant trend toward MSF 
and M S F  H BRD processe . Table 8 . 1  summanzes p lanning for Kuwait 
reconunended by the L N I  value . 
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T bl 8 I F  a e uture process se ection (other than MED) recommended for Kuwait 
2020 2050 2080 
A ubia M S F  MSF/HBRD MSFIHBRDIRO 
Doha M S F  RO RO 
shwaikh M S F  MSF MSFIHBRD 
hwaiba M S F  MSFIHBRD MSF 
Azour M SF MSF  MSF 
Saudi Arabia:  Three plants were considered, inc luding A l  Jubail w hich i s  the largest 
desal ination plant in the world. Despite a l l  three plants enjoying relatively open sea 
conditlOns, high discharge rates impair the natural balance of the receiving water and 
tum MSF  prices into the highest In the Gulf. Drastic changes in ambient condit ions 
make the RO process less costly. Table 8 .2  summarizes the future planning 
recoItll11endation for Saudi ArabIa. 
Table .2 Future process select ion (other than M ED) recoItll11ended for Saudi Arabia 
I p ants 
2020 2.050 2080 
K hafj i M SF RO RO 
I 
Al jubail RO RO RO 
1 Khobar 
I 
MSF MSF/HBRDIRO RO 
I 
Bahram: rour plants were consIdered 111 Bahrain. The projected future ambient 
condIt IOns m 2050 eem to improve the mixing and increase the flushing rates 
around Bahrain .  Ra Jarjoor and Adoor plants wi l l  benefit unless their capacity is 
mcreased beyond the capacity considered in this study. Less opt imistic conditions 
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are expected to [ace the other two much larger plants despite their location being 
c loser to the open sea because of their larger effluent production . Table 8.3 
ummarizes the futurc plann ing recommended [or Bahrain :  agam based on the 
operational chemical and e lectrical costs. 
Table .3 Future proces selection (other than M EO) recommended for Bahrain 
I p ants 
2020 2050 2080 
Alhidd MSF MSF/HBRD RO 
S ttra M S F  M S F/HBRDIRO RO 
Ras Jarj oor M S F  M S F  MSF 
Adoor M S F  MSF M S F  
Qatar: A total of three plants were considered. The Dukhan plant I S  the most 
enclosed p lant yet it s t i l l  shows a preference for MSF  despite the phenomenal 
increase of salinity of more than 1 1  ppt in 2080. This i- attributed to the low to 
moderate mcrease in water temperature which compensates for the increase 1 I 1  
salinity. w hich is related to cost i ncreases. The other two plants are much larger but 
sti l l  the impact c limate change and massive coa tal effluent discharge increases the 
water temperature and mcrease the MSF related operat LOnal costs. Table 8 .4 
summanzes the future planning recommended for Qatar using the developed L I 
number approach. 
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T bl 8 4  F a e uture process selection (other than MED) recommended for Qatar pi ants 
2020 2050 2080 
Ras Funtas M S F  RO RO 
Ras Laffan MSF  RO RO 
Dukhan M S F  MSF  MSF  
nited Arab Emirates : The UAE has the largest number of  plants and the largest 
combined production capacity in the Gulf. A total of 1 0  plants were considered along 
t he 600 Kilometer shorel ine of the UAE. The outh western part of the shorel ine 
i nc ludes four p lants, the larger plants Shwaihat, Umnmar and Taweela show simi lar 
future t rends . As the ambient condit ion become more aggressive under the impact 
o f  c l imate change and coastal effluent the cost preference shi fts from MSF to RO. 
A n  exception is the AI M irfa p lant which has the lowest production capacity. Despite 
t he enclosed and shal low bathymetry of the site, improved flushing renders the 
sal ini ty and temperature levels more stable and favors the MSF process. The north 
eastern part of  the shoreline inc ludes five plants. The largest is the labal Ali plant 
w hich again shows similar shi fting trends towards HBRD and RO processes as the 
M S F  costs mcrease w ith the increase in ambient seawater temperature and sal inity. 
The remaining plants enjoy much better circulation and flushing condit ions due to 
t heIr c lose proxunity to the S traits of Hormuz and the I ndian Ocean 1l10UX through 
the Gu lf  of  Oman. The M S F  proces provides the lowest operational co ts for these 
p lants .  On the Gulf of Oman, the Quidfaa plant has even better circulation conditions 
and { SF  is favorable in tenns of chemical and electrical operational costs. Table 8 .5  
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summarizes the future planning recommended for the UAB using the developed L 
value. 
T bl 8 5  F a e uture process selection (other than M ED) recommended for UAE pia 
Shwaihat 
M irfa 





Um AI Quwein 
Ras Al Khaima 
Quidfa 
2020 2050 2080 
M S F  RO RO 
M S F  M S F  M S F  
M SF RO RO 
M S F  RO RO 
M SF MSFIHBRD RO 
M S F  M S F  MSF  
M SF MSF MSF  
MSF  MSF MSF  
M S F  M S F  MSF  
M SF MSF MSF  
nts 
Iran: The deep bathymetry along the Iranian coastl ine on the Gulf develops much 
better mix ing and circulation condit ions. Moreover, the present and projected coastal 
effluent i insIgnificant . Such condit ions a l low better dilution of the coastal effluent 
once received and the ambient condit ions are Ie s impacted. C l imate change wil l  
ll1crease the water temperature up to 2.0°C by 2080. When excluding MED, the MSF 
process is dommant showing the lowest chemical and electrical operational costs for 
each location. 
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As a fmal conclusion, the LNI value successfuL Ly  quantifies the effect of the 
projected future ambient site conditions on the chemical and electrical cost share in 
response to cl imate change and coastal effluent impact .  Yet, i t  should be recognized 
that the ant icipated cl imate change and coastal effluent d ischarge conditions wi l l  not 
dominate the selection decision for desal ination processes. They provide instead a 
sol id  recommendation for decision making and the selection of desal ination 
processes based on the operational costs and a w ide range of other elements, 
espec ia l ly  wi th the anticipated increase in energy and commodity costs in the future. 
8.4 Future Research 
" Probably no other body of water of comparable size and economic 
importance IS  so under investigated as the Gulf and model ing efforts have been 
carried a far as they can with the present, spotty data ba e". This statement spelled 
out by Reynolds in ( 1 993)  is s t i l l  valid more than twenty years later. The Gulf water 
basin s t i l l  lacks many comprehensive assessment tudies. It is extremely difficult 
w i th  the available data :  l imited in space, l ime and avai labi l ity (spat ial maps, lumped 
data boxes. etc. )  to carry out an HD numerical simu lation. The current and future 
hydrodynamic response of  the Gulf has been modeled and described in a detailed 
manner for t he first t ime to consider c l imate change and coastal effluent with a 
hol istic. comprehensive and long term perspect ives. This paves the way for future 
short and long term studies to assure the sustainabi l ity of various operations 
undertaken in the Gulf. This model can be a very usefu l  basis for further research, 
and as a starting point [or more local studies. 
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Future research uses of trus model may include using it to optimize station 
location in a basin wide monitoring program and to combine modeling and 
measurement information for maintaining operations a long the coast and preserving 
the environment . in addit ion to the long term simulat ions that can be carried out with 
the model , to ident ify trends and sensitivities in the Gulf, the model could a lso be run 
in an operational forecast ing mode. Such mode l ing systems can be supplemented by 
nested, deta i led models and could provide very useful infom1ation for e.g. marine or 
en lfO nmenta 1 authorit ies and other users. This information (as wel l as the 
infom1ation coming from long term predictions) can be di c losed to different users 
via (web-based) GIS  system and could form an adequate basis  for further 
asses ment or marine management . The model could be employed for envi ronmenta l  
assessment and sustainabi l ity in order to study basin wide the long term impact of 
coasta l  discharge from sewerage t reatment plant , discharge from nuclear plants, 
c l imate change impact on marine ecology and fishene . [t could a lso be coupled with 
other water qual i ty modules to asses pol lutant transport and s inkhole formation. 
The current model set up could be improved by CIner grid arrangements both 
honzonta l ly  and vert ical ly to address the micro c i rcu lation features of the Gulf. This 
could be accompl ished by either employing the domain decomposit ion features 1 11 
the Del ft 3 D-F low model or by coupl ing this model with a near field model such a 
CORM IX to resolve the non-hydrostatic effects 1 11 case of mult iple-port di ffusers. 
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A P PEN DIX I 
Long Term Cli m ate Ch a n ge a n d  Bo u n dary Co n d i ti o ns In p u t  Data 
The input data used for simulat ing the long term response ( 1 990-2080) of the 
Gulf to c l imate change impact is compiled in tables for the benefit of the reader and 
for simple visua l ization. Tables - 1 . 1 and A- I . 2  provide a list of the parameters and 
alues of the evaporation files (A2 and B 1 scenarios) used in the heat and mass flux 
computations. Tables A-I .3  to A- I .6  provides a list of the sa l inity and temperature 
values applied at the open boundary for each c l imate change scenario. Table  A-I .7 
l i sts the sea level rise anomalies for A2 and B 1 scenarios appl ied at  the open 
boundary. 
Table A-I .  1 Evaporation Input Data A2 Scenario 
1 1)90 2020 2050 �080 
Prec E,ap Ram Prt:c [,"ap Rain Pree hap Rain Pree E\3p 
(m" h )  ( m m h )  Temp (mmlh) (mm/h) l emp ( mllli h )  (mm.'h) Temp (mln/h , (mfThh) 
( C) ( C) ( C) 
Jan 0.06 O.OR 1 4.91  0.04 0.08 1 5 .69 0.03 0.08 1 7.0 1 0 00 0.08 
Feb 0.04 O OQ 1 6.29 0.03 0.09 I .OS 0.01 0.09 1 8 .40 0.00 0.09 
�Iar 0.03 0.09 19 9� 0.0 1 0.09 20.' 1 0 00 0.09 2�.03 0.00 0. 1 0  
Apr 0.0 1 o 1 0  24. 1 �  0.00 0. 1 0  24.90 0.00 0. 1 0  26.23 0.00 0. 1 0  
\la� 0 00 0 1 1 28.79 0.00 0. 1 1  29.5S 0 00 O. I �  30.90 0.00 0. 1 2  
.Iun 0 00  0 1 2 3 1 .05 0.00 0. 1 2  3 1  84 0.00 0. 1 2  3 3 . 1  i 0 00 O. I �  
.lui 0.00 a I I  32.86 0.00 0. 1 1  3 3 65 0 00 0. 1 1  34.98 0 00 0. 1 1  
i\Ug 0.00 o 1 2  3 1  -9 0.00 0. 1 2  32.5S 0.00 0. 1 2  33.91  0.00 0. 1 3  
I �ep 
0.00 0. 1 1  29 79 0.00 0. 1 1  30.5S 0 00 0. 1 1  3 1  Q I  n.OO 0. 1 '  
I Oct 0.02 0 1 0 2' 1 6  0.0 1 0. 1 0  27 95 0.00 0. 1 0  29.29 0.00 0 1 1 
Nm 003 O.()9 2 1 .50 0.0 1 0.09 2 � . JO 0.00 0.09 2363 O.Ou 0.09 














3 1 .00 
25.4 1 
' 1 .00 
T bl A r 2 E a e - vaporat lOn I nput Data B 1 Scenario 
1 990 
Rain 
Prtc hap Temp Prec 
(mll\l11) (rn.nIh) (' C) (mrn/h )  
Jan 0.06 0.08 14.91 0.05 
Feb 0.04 0.09 16.29 0.03 
Mal 0.03 0.09 19.92 0.02 
Apr 0.01 0 10 24. 1 2  0.00 
!VIa) 0.00 0. 1 1  28.79 0.00 
Jun 0.00 0.12 3 105 0.00 
Jul 0 00  0. 1 1  32.86 0.00 
Aug 0.00 0. 12 3 17 9  0.00 
Sep 0.00 0. 1 1  29 79 0.00 
OCI 0.02 0.10 27 16 001 
Nov 0.03 0.09 2 1 .50 0.02 
Dec 0.04 0 08 17.09 0 03 
T bl A 1 3  W a e - ater S l "  ( a tnlty lPpt ) 8  
1 990 2005 
Jan 36 M 36 64 
Feb 36.60 36 60 
l\lar 36.69 36 69 
Apr 36 80 36.80 
I\la, 36.X9 36 89 
Jun 36.99 36.99 
Jul 37.09 37 09 
Aug 37.01 37.0 1 
Sep 36.9-1 36.94 
OCI 36 9 1  36.91  
No\ 36 77 36T 





0.08 1 5 69 
0.09 17.07 
0.09 20.71 
0 10 24.90 
0. 1 1  29.57 
0. 12 31 .83 
0. 1 1  33.65 
0.12 32.57 
0. 1 1  30.57 
0.10 27 .94 
0.09 22.29 
0.08 17.88 

















Pree hap Temp Pree bap Temp 
(mmlhl (mmlhl ('C) ( mmlh )  (mmlh) «('I 
0.03 0.08 1654 0.02 0.08 17 25 
0.02 0.09 17.92 0.01 0.09 18 63 
0.00 0.09 21.55 0.00 0.09 22.26 
0.00 0.10 25.75 0.00 0.10 26.45 
0.00 0. 1 1  30.42 0.00 0.12 3 1 . 1 2  
0.00 0.12 32.68 0.00 0.12 33.39 
0.00 0. 1 1  34.49 0.00 0. 1 1  35.20 
0.00 0.1 2  33.41 0.00 0.12 34.12 
0.00 0. 1 1  3 1 .42 0.00 0 12 32.12 
0.00 0.10 28.79 0.00 0.10 29.49 
0.00 0.09 23.13 0.00 0.09 23.84 
0.01 0.08 18.72 0.00 0.08 19.43 
1 Ions D ata F' I CA2 S I es 
. ) cenano 
2035 2050 2065 c080 
36.67 36.69 36.69 36 69 
36.61 36.63 36.63 36.63 
36.69 36 6S 36 68 36.6S 
36.79 36.79 36.79 36.7'1 
36.88 36.8R 36.88 36� 
36.98 36 9� 3o 'l§. 36 98 
37.08 r.08 37.08 37.Q.X. 
37.0::' 37 02 r.m 3/.02 
36.97 36.99 36 99 16.99 
36.93 36.96 36 <)6 16 '16 
36.83 36.8- 36 8- 36S2.J 
36 73 36.75 36.-5 36 75 
Table A-I A  Water Temperature (0C) Bound� Conditions Data F i les ( B 1  Scenario) 
1 990  2005 2020 2035 :2050 2065 2080 
Jan 19.77 19.77 20.12 20. 12 20.55 20.55 20.55 
reb 20.87 20.87 20.77 20.77 20.74 20.74 20.74 
Mar 23.05 23.05 2289 22.89 22.73 22.73 22.73 
Apr 25.45 25.45 25.30 25.30 25.14 25 . 1 4  25.14 
May 26.96 26.96 26.84 26.84 26.74 26.74 26.74 
Jun 28.48 2848 2837 28.37 28.26 28.26 28.26 
Jul 29.80 29.80 29.71 29.71 29.59 29.59 29.59 
Aug 30.82 30 82 30.74 30.74 30.64 30.64 30.64 
Sep 28,63 28,63 29. 1 1  29. 1 1  29.46 2946 29.46 
Oct 26.19 26.19 26.72 26.72 27.23 27 23 27.23 
NO\ 25.21 25.21 25.55 25.55 25.89 25.89 25.89 
Dec 20.90 20.90 21.66 21 .66 22.34 22.34 22.34 
Table A- I . 5  Water Sal inity ( ppt) Boundary Condit ions Data Fi les CA2 Scenano) 
1 990  2005 2020 2035 2050 2065 �080 
Jan 36.60 36 60 36.70 36.07 36.69 36.69 36.69 
Feb 36.60 36 60 36.6 1 36 6 1  36.63 36.63 36.63 
\Iar 36.70 36.70 36.69 366'1 36.68 36.68 36.6X 
Apr 36.80 36.80 36.79 36 7'1 36.79 36.79 36.7'1 
�la\ 36.90 36.9U 36.89 36.89 36.88 36.88 J6.RS 
Jun 37.00 37 00 36.'18 36.93 36.98 36.98 36.9S 
lui 37. 1 0  3/ 1 u  37.0R 37.08 37.08 37.08 }i.OX 
Aua 37.00 3,.00 37 02 F02 37.02 37.02 E02 
Scp 36.90 36.90 36.97 36.9' 36.99 36.99 36.99 
Oct 36.90 36 9(J 36.93 30.93 "16 % 36.90 36 '10 
NtH 36.80 36.�O 36 83 36.R3 36.87 36.87 36.S� 
Dec 36 70 36.70 36.73 30.73 36.-5 3(; "'5 362' 
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T b l  A 1 6  W t T a e - a er 
1 990 
Jan 1 9J'O 
Feb 20.90 




Jul 29 80 





cmperature d oun lary 
2005 2020 
1 9.80 20. 1 0  
20.90 20.80 






28.60 29. 1 0  
26.20 26.70 
25 .20 '5.50 
'0.90 21 70 
c onditions Data Fi les (B I Scenario) 
2035 2050 2065 2080 
20. 1 0  20.80 20.80 20.80 
20 RO 22.90 22.90 22.90 
22.90 25.30 25.30 25 .30 
25.30 26.80 26.80 26.80 
'6.80 'SAO 28.40 2S.40 
28 .40 '9.70 29 70 29.70 
29.70 30.70 30.70 30.70 
30.70 29. 1 0  29. 1 0  29. 1 0  
'9. 1 0  26.70 '6.70 26.70 
26 70 25.50 25.50 25 .50 
25.50 2 17 0  ' 1 .70 2 1 .70 
' 1 .70 20 1 0  :W. I O  20. 1 0  
A- I . 7  Sea Level Rise Anomal ies for A2 and B l  Scenarios (meter) at the Open 
Boundary 
A2 B I  
1 990 0.00 0.00 
2010 0.08 0.09 
2050 0.2? 0.24 
'J080 0.46 0.39 
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A P PEN DIX II 
Long Te r m  Coastal  Effl uent Scenarios Input Data 
The following l ists the desal inat ion fresh water and discharge data used to 
represent t he scenarios tested using an H D  model for long term projection from 1 990 
to 2080. The BAU scenario was produced by combining A-I L l ,  A-I l .2 ,  and A-I I .3 in 
a single d ischarge file with each technology MSF, MED, and RO discharge 
conditions represented i ndividual ly in the simulation in terms of sal inity and the 
temperature of the reject brine. Optimistic development scenarios of 1 3 .2 % annual 
i ncrease were applied from 20 1 2  to 2080. A- I IA  (MSF-ALL) appl ie the actual 
technology distribut ion t i l l  20 1 2  and the total of all technologies at each plant is 
appl ied with the opt imi tic rate from 20 1 2  t i l l  2080, adopt ing the M S F  discharge 
condit ions of reject brine. S imilarly, A- I 1 .S ,  and A-I1 .6 are for the M ED and RO 
technology discharge conditions. A- I I .7  and 1 1 . 8  together are combined in a single 
discharge file to represent the HBDR discharge condit ions again adopting the 
opt imistic development cenario ' s annual increase rate t i l l  2080. 
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A I I  I M S F  - , opt lmlStiC p ants reshwaler 2roduction and 3 brine discharges (m Is) 
1 990 20 1 2  2020 2050 2080 
Product Reject Product Reject Product Reject Product Re.tect Product Reject 
Kuwait Ashwalba-S 1 .9 5 .7  2.4 7. 1 2.5 7.4 2.9 8.7 3.3 9.9 
Doha-E&W 8.0 24. 1  8.0 24. 1 8.4 25.2 9.8 29.4 1 1 .2  33.6 
Ashwaikh 1 .0 3 . 1  1 .0 3 . 1  l . l  3 .2 1 .3 3 .8 1 .4 4.3 
Azour-S 6. 1 1 8 .2 6. 1 1 8 .2 6.3 1 9.0 7.4 22.2 8.5 25.4 
Alsubla 0.0 0.0 5 .3  1 5 .8 5 .5  1 6.5  6.4 1 9.3 7.3 22.0 
Saudi Khobar-2&3 5 .8  1 7.5 6 .3 1 9.0 6.6 1 9.9 7.7 23.2 8.8 26.5 
Arabia 
lubai l - l &2 1 2 .6 37.7 1 7.8 53.5 1 8 .7 56.0 2 1 .8 65.3 24.9 74.6 
lubai l -RO 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
khafil 0.3 0.8 8.9 26.7 9.3 27.9 1 0.9 32.6 1 2.4 37.2 
Bahram S llra 1 .3 3 .9 1 .6 4.7 1 .7 5 .0 1 .9 5.8 2 .2 6.6 
Ras lal]oor 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Adoor 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Alhldd 0.0 0.0 1 .3 4.0 1 .4 4.2 1 .6 4.9 1 .9 5.6 
Alba 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Qatar Ras Funats- 3.7 I 1 .0 9.2 275 9.6 28.7 1 1 .2 33.5 1 2.8 38.3 
A&B&B2 
Ras Lafan 0.0 0.0 5.3 1 5 .9 5 . 5  1 6.6 6.5 1 9.4 7.4 22.2 
Dukhan 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Abu Samra 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
UAE UmmAlNar- 5.5 1 6.-1 1 2. 1  36.3 1 2 .7 38.0 1 4 .8 44.3 1 6.9 50.6 
All 
Tawl la-AJI 1 .7 5 . 1  1 2.9 38.8 1 3 . 5  40.6 1 5 .8 47.4 1 8.0 54. 1 
JabalAli-AI i  2 .9 8.7 27.3 8 1 .8 28.5 85.6 33 .3  99.9 3 8 . 1  1 1 4.2 
Shuwaihat 0.0 0.0 1 1 .7 35 .2 1 2 .3 36.9 1 4.3 43.0 1 6.4 49.2 
Quidfa-RO 0.0 (l.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
QUldfa- 0.0 0.0 3.4 1 0. 1  3 .5  1 0.6 4. 1 1 2.3 4.7 14 . 1 
MSF 
QUldfa- 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Hybrd 
Layyah 1 .7 5 .2 1 .9 5.8 2.0 6.0 2.3 7.0 2.7 8.0 
M trfa-AI I  0.0 0.0 2. 1 6.2 2. 1 6.4 2.5 7.5 2.9 8.6 
Ajman 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Zawra 0. 1 o.? 0.6 1 .7 0.6 1 .8 0.7 2 . 1 0.8 2.4 
[ran Bandar 0.0 0.0 0.3 1 .0 0.4 1 . 1  0.4 1 .3 0.5 I 5 
Abbas 
Ktshm 0. 1 0.2 0.3 1 .0 0.4 l . l  0.4 I .J 0.5 1 .5 
Bandar 0.0 0.0 0 1  0.2 0. 1 0.2 0. 1 0.2 0. 1 0.2 
Lmgeh 
Kish 151. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Ya Lavan 0.0 0.0 0. 1 0.2 0. 1 O.� 0 1  0.2 0. 1 0.2 
ls I .  
Asaluyeh 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Bushehr 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
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A l l 2 M ED - opt Untst l c  pi ants fr eshwater product ion and brine discharges (m3/s) 
1 990 20 12  2020 2050 20BO 
P roduct Reject Product Reject Product Reject Product Reject Product Reject 
KU"Jl t  Ashwalba-S 0.0 0.0 0.9 1 .7 1 .0 2 . 1  1 .7 3.3 2.3 4.6 
Doha-E&W 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Ashwalkh 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Azour-S 0.0 0.0 0.6 1 .2 0.7 1 .4 Ll 2.2 1 .5 3 . 1  
Alsubla 0.0 0.0 5.3 1 0.5 6.3 1 2.6 1 0. 1  20.2 1 3.9 27.8 
Saudi 
Arabia Khobar-2&3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Jubad - I &2 0.0 0.0 9.5 1 9.0 1 \ .3 22.6 I B .2 36..1 25. 1 50.2 
Jubad-RO 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
khafjt 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Bahram S llra 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Ras Jadoor 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Adoor 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Alhtdd 0.0 0.0 3 .2 6.3 3.8 7 .5  6 . 1  1 2. 1  B.3 1 6.7 
Alba 0.0 0.0 0.-1 0.7 0.4 0.9 0.7 1 .4 1 .0 1 .9 
Ras Funals-
Qatar A&B&B2 0.0 0.0 0.6 \ .3 0.8 1 . 5 1 .2 2.4 1 .7 3.4 
Ras Lafan 0.0 0.0 B.3 1 6.6 9.9 1 9.B 1 5 .9 3 1 .7 2 1 .9 43.7 
Dukhan 0. 1 0.2 0.6 \ .3 0.8 1 . 5 1 .2 2.4 1 . 7 3.4 
Abu Samra 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
UmmAlNar-
LAE All 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.7 0.4 0.9 0.7 1 .-1 1 .0 1 .9 
Tawila-AII 0 .0 0.0 2.B 5 .6 3.3 6.7 5 .3 1 0.7 7.4 1 4.7 
JabalAIt-AIl 0.0 0.0 2. 1 4 .2  2.5 5.0 4.0 8. 1 S.6 1 1 . 1  
Shuwalhat 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.7 0.4 0.9 0.7 1 .-1 1 .0 2.0 
Quidfa-RO 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Quidfa-
MSF 0.0 0.0 0.9 1 .7 1 .0 2. 1 1 .7 3 .3 2.3 -1.6 
Qutdfa-
Hvbrd (l.ll 0.0 3 .4 6.8 4. 1 8 . 1  6 .5 1 3 . 1  9.0 1 8.0 
Layyah 0.0 0.0 1 . .1 2.7 1 .6 3.3 2.6 5.3 3.6 7.2 
Mirfa-AII 0.0 0.0 004 0.7 0.4 0.9 0.7 1 .4 1 .0 2.0 
AJman 0.0 0.0 1 .2 2.3 1 .4 2.8 2.2 -1.5 3 . 1  6.2 
Zawra (l.0 0.0 0.4 0.7 0.4 0.9 0.7 1 .4 1 .0 2.0 
Bandar 
I ran Abbas 0.4 0.8 0.4 0.8 0.5 1 .0 O.B 1 .5 1 . 1  2. 1 
Ktshm 0.0 0.0 O. l 0 . 1  0 . 1  0. 1 0. 1 0.2 0.2 0.3 
Bandar 
Lmgeh 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.4 D.3 0.0 0.-+ 0.8 
Ktsh 151. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 D O  0.0 (j.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Ya Lavan 
bl .  0 .0 0.0 0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 0.2 0.2 0.3 
Asaluveh (j.0 0.0 0.9 1 .7 1 .0 2. 1 1 . 7 3.3 2.3 -l.6 
Bushehr 0.5 1 .0 0. 1 0. 1 0 1  0. 1 0. 1 0.2 0.'1 0.3 
288 
A I I  3 RO f h d 3 - OPllID1S Ie pi ants res water pro uction and brine discharges (m Is) 
1 990 20 1 2  2020 2050 2080 
Product Retect Product Retect Product Reject Product R<clecl Product Retect 
KUII. all Ashwalba-S 0.0 0.0 1 .6 1 .6 2.9 2.9 7.7 7.7 1 2.5 1 2 .5 
Doha-E&W 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Ashwaikh 0.0 0.0 1 .6 1 .6 2.9 2.9 7.7 7.7 1 2.5 P.5 
Azour-S 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Alsubla 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0  0.0 
Saudi 
Arabia Khobar-2&3 0.0 0.0 1 .4 1 .4 2.5 2.5 6.8 6.8 1 1 .0 1 1 .0 
Jubaa l - I &2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Jubaa l-RO 0.0 0.0 6.4 6.4 1 1 .7 1 1 .7 3 1 .4 3 1 .4 5 1 .2 5 1 .2 
khafii 0.0 0.0 3 . 5  3 .5  6.4 6.4 1 7.3 1 7 3 28. 1 28 . 1  
Bahram S itra 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.8 1 .5 1 .5 4.0 4.0 6.4 6.4 
Ras Jarjoor 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 1 .6 1 .6 4.2 4 .2 6.9 6.9 
Adoor 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 1 .0 1 .0 2.6 2.6 4.2 4.2 
Alhldd 0.0 0.0 2.6 2.6 4.7 4.7 1 2.6 1 2.6 20. 5  20.5 
Alba 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.3 0.6 0.6 1 . 7 1 . 7 2.8 2.8 
Ras Funats-
Qatar A&B&B2 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.8 1 . 5 1 .5 4.0 4.0 6.4 6.4 
Ras Lafan 0.0 0.0 2 .7  2 .7  4.9 4.9 1 3 . 1  1 3 . 1  2 1 .3 2 1 .3 
Dukhan 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Abu Samra 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.3 0.6 0.6 1 .7 1 .7 2.8 2 .8 
UmmAINar-
UAE All 0.0 0.0 1 .4 1 .4 2.6 2.6 6.9 6.9 1 1 .3 1 1 .3 
Tawa la-All 0.0 0.0 1 .8 1 .8 3 .2 3 .2  8 .6 8.6 1 4 . 1  1 4 . 1  
JabalAh-All 0.0 0.0 6.9 6.9 1 2.6 1 2.6 33.7 33.7 54.9 54.9 
Shuwalhal 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.5 0.8 0.8 2.3 2.3 3.7 3.7 
Quidfa-RO 0.0 0.0 5 . 5  5 .5  1 0. 1  1 0. 1  27.0 27.0 44.0 44.0 
Quidfa-
MSf 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
QUldfa-
Hybrd 0.0 0.0 1 .9 1 .9 3 .4 3 .4 9.U 9.0 1 4.7  1 4.7 
Layyab 0.0 0.0 6.3 6.3 1 1 .5 1 1 .5  30.9 30.9 50.3 50.3 
Mirfa-All 0.0 0.0 0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.5 
Ajman 0.0 0.0 3 .0 3 .0 5 .4 5 .4 1 4.5 14 .5  23 .6 23.6 
Zawra 0.0 0.0 1 .6 1 .6 3.0 3.0 8.0 8.0 1 3 . 1  1 3 . 1  
Bandar 
Iran Abbas 0.0 0.0 1 .3 1 .3 2.4 2.4 6.5 6.5 1 0.6 1 0.6 
Kishm 0 0  0.0 0.3 0.3 0.6 0.6 1 7  1 .7 2.8 2.8 
Bandar 
Lmgeb 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Klsh ls I .  0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.5 
Ya Lavan 
ls I .  0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 0.4 0 .4 0.6 0.6 
Asaluyeh 0.2 0.2 1 .7 1 . 7 3.2 3.2 8.5 8 .5  1 3 .8 1 3 .8 
Bushehr 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.3 0.6 0.6 l .7 1 .7 2.8 ' .8 
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A I l 4 M S F  ALL fr h - - o Jtlmlstlc p. ants es water production and brine discharges (m3/s) 
1 990 20 1 2  2020 2050 2080 
Product Reject Product Reject Product ReJect Product Reject Product Reject 
Kuwait Ashwalba-S 1 .9 5 . 7  2.4 7. 1 6.4 1 9. 1  1 2.2 36.7 1 8 . 1  54.3 
Doha-E&W 8.0 24. 1 8.0 24. 1 8.4 25.2 9.8 29.4 1 1 .2 33 .6 
Ashwalkh 1 .0 3 . 1  1 .0 3 . 1  3.9 1 1 .8 8_9 26.8 1 4 .0 4 1 .9 
Azour-S 6. 1 1 8 .2 6. 1 1 8 .2 7.0 2 1 . l  8.5 25.5 1 0.0 30.0 
Alsubla 0.0 0.0 5 .3  1 5 .8 1 1 .8 35 .4 1 6.5 49.5 2 1 .2 63.7 
Saudi 
Arabia KJlobar-2&3 5.S 1 7.5 6 .3 1 9.0 9. 1 27.4 1 4.5 43.5 1 9.9 59.6 
Jubad- l &2 1 2.6 3 7.7 1 7.8 53 .5  30.0 90.0 40.0 1 1 9.9 50.0 1 49.9 
lubail-RO 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 1 .7  35 . 1 3 1 .4 94.3 5 1 .2 1 53.5 
khafii 0.3 0.8 8.9 26.7 1 5 .7 47.2 28. 1 84.4 40.5 1 2 1 .6 
Bahram Si t ra 1 .3 3 .9 1 .6 4.7 3 . 1  9.4 5.9 1 7.6 8.6 25.9 
Ras lal]oor 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 6  4.7 4.2 1 2.7 6.9 20.7 
Adoor 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 .0 2.9 2.6 7.7 4.2 1 2.5 
Alhldd 0.0 0.0 1 .3 4.0 9.9 29.6 20.3 6 1 .0 30.8 92.3 
Alba 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 . 1  3 .2 2.4 7.2 3.7 1 1 .2 
Ras Funats-
Qatar A&B&B2 3 .7  I 1 .0 9.2 27.5 I 1 .8 3 5 .4 1 6.3 49.0 20.9 62.7 
Ras Lafan 0.0 0.0 5 .3  1 5 .9 20.3 60.8 35.4 1 06.2 50.5 1 5 1 .5 
Dukhan 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.8 2.3 1 .2 3.7 1 .7 5 .0 
Abu Samra 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 1 .9 1 .7 5 . 1  2.8 83 
U mmAlNar-
UAE /\.11 5.5 1 6 .4 1 2. 1  36.3 1 5. 7  47.0 22.4 67.2 29. 1 874 
Tawila-All 1 .7 5 . 1  1 2.9 38.8 20. 1 60.3 29.8 89.4 39.5 1 1 8.5 
labalAh-Ali 2.9 8.7 '7.3 S Us  43.6 1 30.8 7 1 .0 2 1 3 . 1  98.5 295.4 
Shuwalhat 0.0 0.0 1 1 . 7  35 .2  ! J .6 40.7 1 7.3 5 1 .9 2 1 .0 63. 1  
QUldfa-RO 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 0 . 1  30.2 27.0 8 1 . 1  44.0 1 32.0 
QUId fa-
MSF 0.0 0.0 3 .4 1 0. 1  4.6 1 3 .7 5 .8 1 7. 3  7.0 2 1 .0 
QUldfa-
Hybrd 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.4 22.3 1 5 .6 46.7 23.7 7 1 .2 
Layyah 1 .7 5 . '  1 .9 5 .8  1 5 .2 45 .5  35 .9 1 07.6 56.6 1 69.8 
Mirfa-AII 0.0 0.0 2 . 1  6.2 2.7 8 . 1 3 . 5  1 0.5 4 .3 1 2.9 
Alman 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.8 20.4 1 6.7 50.2 26.7 SO. I 
ZawTa 0. 1 0.2 0.6 1 .7 4.0 1 2. 1  9.5 2S.4 1 4.9 44.6 
Bandar 
I ran Abbas 0.0 0.0 0.3 I .() 3.3 <;l.8 7.7 23 .0 1 2. 1  363 
Kishm 0. 1 0.2 0.3 1 .0 1 . 1  3 .2 2.2 6.7 3 .4 1 0.2 
Bandar 
Llngeh 0.0 0.0 D. I 0.2 0.2 0.7 O ...l 1 . 1  0.5 L5 
Kish ls I .  0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 1 0.3 0.3 0.8 0.5 LA 
Ya Lavan 
lsI .  0.0 O.U 0 1  0.2 0.3 0.8 0.5 1 .6 O.M 2.5  
Asaluyeh 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.2 1 2 .6 10 . 1 30.4 1 6. 1  48.2 
Bushehr 0.0 o.n 0.0 0.0 0.7 2. 1 1 .8 5 .4 2.9 8.7 
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I I  5 MED A L L  fr h A- - opt l lnlstlC plants es water product ion and brine discharges (m3/s) 
1 990 20 1 2  2020 2050 2080 
Product Reject Product Relect Product Re.lcct Product Reject Product Re.Lcct 
Kuwmt Ashwalba-S 0.0 0.0 0.9 1 .7 6.4 1 2.7 1 2.2 24.S 1 8 . 1  36.2 
Doha-E&W 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 8.4 1 6.8 9.8 1 9.6 1 1 .2 22.4 
Ashwalkh 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.9 7.9 8.9 1 7.9 1 4.0 27.9 
Azour-S 0.0 0.0 0.6 1 .2 7.0 1 4 . 1  8 .5 1 7 .0 1 0.0 20.0 
Alsubia 0.0 0.0 5 .3  1 0.5 1 1 .8 23.6 1 6.5 33.0 2 1 .2 42.5 
Saudi 
Arabia Khobar-2&3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 9. 1 1 8.3 1 4.5 29.0 1 9.9 39.7 
Jubal l - I &2 0.0 0.0 9.5 1 9.0 30.0 60.0 40.0 79.9 50.0 99.9 
lubat l -RO 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 1 .7 23 .4 3 1 .4 62.9 5 1 .2 1 02.3 
khafjl 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 5 .7 3 1 .5 28. 1 56.3 40.5 8 1 . 1  
Bahrall1 S itra 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3 . 1  6.2 5 .9 1 1 .8 8.6 1 7.3 
Ras lanoor 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 .6 3.2 4.2 8.5 6.9 1 3� 
Adaor 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 .0 1 .9 2.6 5 . 1  4.2 .!.4 
Alhldd 0.0 0.0 3 .2  6.3 9.9 1 9.8 20.3 40.6 30.8 6 1 .5 
Alba 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.7 1 . 1  2. 1 2.4 4.8 3.7 7.5 
Ras Funats-
Qatar A&B&B2 0.0 0.0 0.6 I . J I I .S 23.6 1 6.3 32.7 20.9 4 1 .8 
Ras Lafan 0.0 0.0 8 .3 1 6.6 20.3 40.6 35 .4 70.8 50.5 1 0 1 .0 
Dukhan 0. 1 0.2 0.6 I .J 0.8 1 . 5 1 .2 2.4 1 . 7 3.4 
Abu Samra 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 I .J 1 .7 3 .4 2.8 5 .5 
UmmAlNar-
UAE All 0.0 0.0 04 0.7 1 5 .7 3 1 .4 22.4 -W.8 29. 1 58.3 
Tawi la-A I I  0.0 0.0 2.8 5 .6 20. 1 40.2 29.8 59.6 39.5 79.0 
labalAlI-AI I  0.0 0.0 2 . 1 4.2 43.6 87.2 7 1 .0 1 42. 1 98.5 1 97.0 
Shuwalhat 0.0 0.0 04 0.7 1 3 .6 27.2 1 7.3 34.6 2 1 .0 42. 1 
Quidfa-RO 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 0 . 1  20. 1 27.0 54. 1  44.0 88.0 
QUldfa-
MSF 0.0 0.0 0.9 1 .7 4.6 9. 1 5 .8 1 1 .5  7.0 1. 4.0 
QUldra-
Hybrd 0.0 0.0 3.4 6.S 7.4 1 4 9 1 5 .6 3 1 .2 23.7 47.4 
Layyah 0.0 0.0 1 .4 2.7 1 5 .2 30.3 35.9 7 1 .8 56.6 1 1 3 .2 
Mlrfa-All 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.7 2.7 5 .4 3 .5  7.0 4.3 8.6 
AJman 0.0 0.0 1 .2 2.3 6.8 1 3 .6 1 6.7 33 .5  26.7 53 .4 
Zawra 0.0 O.D 0.4 0.7 ·+'0 8. 1 9.5 1 8 .9 1 ..) .9 29.8 
Bandar 
Iran Abbas 0.4 O.S OA 0.8 3 .3 6 .5 7.7 1 5 .4 1 2. 1  24.2 
Kishm 0.0 D.O 0. 1 0. 1 1 . 1  2 . 1  -. ., 4.5 3 .4 6.8 
Bandar 
Ll I1geh D.' 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.5 0.4 0.7 0.5 1 .0 
Kish ls I .  0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 1 0 2  0.3 0.6 0.5 0.9 
Ya La\ an 
ls I .  0.0 0.0 0. 1 0. 1 0.3 0.5 0.5 1 . 1  0.8 1 .6 
Asaluyeh 0.0 0.0 0.9 1 .7 4.2 8 4  1 0 . 1  20.3 1 6. 1  32.2 
Bushehr 0.5 1 .0 0 1  0. 1 0.7 1 4  1 .8 3.6 2.9 5 .R 
291 
A- I I .6  RO-ALL optimistic plants freshwater production and brine discharges (m3/s) 
1 990 20 1 2  2020 2050 2080 
Product Reject Product Reject Product Reject Product Reject Product Rt:Lect 
Kuwait Ashwalba-S 0.0 0.0 1 .6 1 .6 6.4 6.4 1 2.2 1 2.2 1 8 . 1  1 8 . 1  
Doha-E&W 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 8 .4 8 .4 9.8 9.8 1 1 .2 1 1 .2 
Ashwalkh 0.0 0.0 1 .6 1 .6 3 .9 3.9 8.9 8.9 1 4.0 1 4.0 
Azour-S 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.0 7.0 8.5 8 .5 1 0.0 10.0 
Alsubla 0.0 0.0 0 0  0.0 1 1 .8 1 1 .8  1 6.5 1 6.5 2 1 .2 2 1 .2 
Saudi 
\rabla Khobar-2&3 0.0 0.0 1 .4 1 .4 9. 1 9. 1 14 . 5  1 4 . 5  1 9.9 1 9.9 
Jubali - I &2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 30.0 30.0 40.0 40.0 50.0 50.0 
Iubal i -RO 0.0 0.0 6.4 6.4 1 1 .7 1 1 .7 3 1 .4 3 1 .4 5 1 .2 S 1 .2 
kha!il 0.0 0.0 3 .S  3 . 5  1 5 .7 1 5 .7 28. 1 28 . 1  40.5 40.5 
Bahram S i tra 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.8 3 . 1  3 . 1  5 .9 5.9 8 .6 8.6 
Ras Jal]oor 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 1 .6 1 .6 4.2 4." 6.9 6.9 
Adoor 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 1 .0 1 .0 2.6 2.6 4.2 4.2 
Alhidd 0.0 0.0 2.6 2.6 9.9 9.9 20.3 20.3 30.8 30.8 
Alba 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.3 1 . 1  1 . 1  2.4 2.4 3.7 3.7 
Ras Funats-
Qatar A&B&B2 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.8 1 1 .8 1 1 .8 1 6. 3  1 6.3 20.9 20.9 
Ras Lafan 0.0 0.0 2 .7 2 .7  20.3 20.3 35.4 35 .4 50.5 50.5 
Dukhan 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.8 1 .2 1 .2 1 .7 1 .7 
Abu Samra 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.3 0.6 0.6 1 .7 1 .7 2.8 2.8 
UmmAlNar-
UAE All 0.0 0.0 1 .4 1 .4 1 5 .7 1 5 .7  22.4 22.4 29. 1  29. 1 
Tawlla-AII 0.0 0.0 1 .8 1 .8 20. 1 20. 1 29.8 29.8 39.5 39.5 
labalAIL-AI I  0.0 0.0 6.9 6.9 43.6 43 .6 7 1 .0 7 1 .0 98.5 98.5 
Shuwalhat 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.5 1 3 .6 1 3 .6 1 7.3 1 7.3 2 1 .0 2 1 .U 
QUldfa-RO 0.0 0.0 5 . 5  5 . 5  1 0. 1  10. 1  27.0 27.0 44.0 44.0 
QUldfa-
MSF 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 4.6 4.6 5.8 5.8 7.0 7.0 
QUldfa-
Hybrd 0.0 0.0 1 .9 1 .9 7.4 7.4 1 5 .6 1 5 .6 23.7 23 7 
Layyah 0.0 0.0 6.3 6.3 1 5 .2 1 5 .2  3 5 .9 35 .9 56.6 56,6 
Mirra-Ali 0,0 0.0 0, 1 0. 1 2.7 2.7 3.5 3 .5 4.3 4.3 
Ajman 0.0 0.0 3 .0 3.0 6.8 6.8 1 6.7  1 6.7 26.7 26.7 
Zawra f).0 0.0 1 .6 1 .6 4.0 4.0 9,5 9.5 1 4 .9 14.9 
Bandar 
Iran Abbas 0.0 0.0 1 .3 \ .J 3 .3 3 .3  7.7 7.7 1 2 . 1  1 2, 1  
Kishm 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.3 1 . 1  1 . I  2.2 2.2 3 .4 3.4 
Bandar 
Lmgeh 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.4 U.4 0.5 0.5 
Klsh lsI . 0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 0, 1 n . 1  0.3 0.3 0.5 0,5 
Ya Lavan 
lsi 0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 0.3 0.3 0.5 0 .5 0 ,8 0.8 
Asaluyeh n.! 0.2 1 .7 1 .7 4.2 4.2 1 0. 1  1 0. 1  1 6. 1  1 6 1 
Bushehr 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.3 0.7 0.7 18 1 8  2.9 2.9 
292 
A-I ! .7  HBRD(MSF)-ALL optimistic plants freshwater production and brine dischargesJm3/s) 
1 990 20 1 2  2020 2050 2080 
Product Relect Product Relect Product Relect Product Relect Product ReJecl 
Kuwait Ashw3lba-S 1 .9 5.7 3 .2 9.7 4.5 1 3 .4 8.6 25.7 1 2.7 38.0 
Doha-E&W 8.0 24. 1  8.0 24. 1 5.9 1 7.6 6.9 20.6 7.8 23 .5  
Ashwalkh 1 .0 3 . 1  1 .0 3 . 1  2.8 8.3 6.3 1 8 .8 9.8 29.3 
Azour-S 6. 1 J!.2 6.6 1 9.9 4.9 1 4.8 6.0 1 7 .9 7.0 2 1 .0 
Alsubla 0.0 0.0 1 0.5 3 1 .6 8.2 24.7 1 1 .6 34.7 1 4 .9 44.6 
Saudi 
Arabia Khobar-2&3 5 .8  1 7.5 6.3 1 9.0 6.4 1 9.2 1 0.2 30.5 1 3 .9 4 1  7 
lubai l - I &2 1 2.6 37.7 27.3 82.0 2 1 .0 63.0 28.0 83.9 35 .0 1 04.9 
lubali-RO 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 8.2 24.6 22.0 66.0 35 .8 1 07.4 
khafii 0.3 0.8 8.9 26.7 1 1 .0 33 . 1 1 9.7 59. 1 28.4 8 5.2 
Bahram Sitra 1 .3 3.9 1 .6 4.7 2.2 6.6 4. 1 1 2.3 6.0 1 8. 1  
Ras JaJjoor 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 . 1  3 .3 3 .0 8 .9 4 .8 1 4.5 
Adoor 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 2.0 1 .8 5 .4 2.9 8.8 
Alhidd 0.0 0.0 4.5 l J . 5  6.9 20.7 1 4.2 42.7 2 1 .5 64.6 
Alba 0.0 0.0 0.4 I . l  0.7 2.2 1 .7 5 .0 2.6 7.8 
Ras Funats-
Qatar A&B&B2 3 .7  1 1 .0 9.� 29.4 8.3 24.8 1 1 .4 34.3 1 4 .6 43 9 
Ras Lafan 0.0 0.0 l J .6 40.7 1 4.2 42.6 24.8 74.3 3 5 .4 1 06. 1 
Dukhan 0. 1 0.3 0.6 1 .9 0.5 1 .6 0.9 2.6 l .2 3 . 5  
Abu Samra 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 1 .3 1 .2 3 .6 1 .9 5� 
UmmAlNar-
UAE All 5 . 5  1 6.4 1 2 .5  37.4 I 1 .0 32.9 1 5 .7 47. 1 2004 6 1 .2 
Tawlia-All 1 .7 5 . 1  1 5 .7 47.2 1 4 . 1  42.2 20.8 62.5 27.6 8 2.9 
IabalAI I-Al i  2.9 8.7 29.4 88.2 30.5 9 1 .6 49.7 1 49.2 68.9 206� 
Shuwalhat 0.0 0.0 1 2 . 1  36.4 9.5 28.5 1 2. 1  36.4 1 4 .7 44 2 
QUldfa-RO 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.0 2 1 . 1  1 8 .9 56.8 30.8 92.4 
QUldfa-MSF 0.0 0.0 4.2 1 2.7 3.2 9.6 4.0 1 2. 1  4.9 1 4.7 
Quidfa-
Hybrd 0.0 0.0 3.4 1 0.2  5 .2 1 5 .6 1 0.9 32.7 1 6.6 49.8 
LayyaIl 1 .7 5.2 3.3 9.9 1 0.6 3 1 .8 2 5 . 1  75.3 39.6 1 1 8.9 
Mlrfa-All 0.0 0.0 2.4 7.3 1 .9 5.7 2.4 7.3 3.0 9.0 
Alman 0.0 0.0 1 .2 3 .5  4 .8  1 4 .3 1 1 .7 35 .2 1 8 .7 56. 1 
Zawra 0. 1 0.2 0.9 2.8 2.8 8.5 6.6 1 9.9 1 0.4 3 1 .2 
Bandar 
I ran Abbas 0.4 1 .2 0.7 2 .2  2.3 6.8 5 .4 1 6. 1  8 .5  25 .4 
Kishm 0. 1 0.2 0.4 l . 2 0.7 2.2 1 .6 4.7 2.4 7. 1 
Bandar 
LlIlgeh 0.2 0.5 0.2 0.6 0.2 0.5 0.3 0.8 0.3 1 .0 
Kish ls I .  0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 1 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.3 1 0  
Ya Lavan 
ls I .  0.0 0.0 0. 1 0.3 0.2 0.6 0.4 1 . 1  0.6 1 .7 
Asaluyeh 0.0 0.0 0.9 2.6 2.9 8.8 7 . 1  2 1 .3 1 1 .3 3 3.8 
Bushehr 0.5 1 .5 0. 1 0.2 0.5 1 .5 1 .3 3 .8 2.0 6. 1 
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Product Reject Product Reject Product RCJect Product Rt;Lect Product Rt;Lecl 
Kuwait Ashwatba-S 0.0 0.0 1 .6 1 .6 1 .9 1 .9 3 .7 3.7 5 .4 5.4 
Doha-E&W 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.5 2 .5  2 .9 2.9 3 .4 3 .4 
Ashv.alkh 0.0 0.0 1 .6 1 .6 1 .2 1 .2 2.7 '2.7 4.2 4.2 
Azour-S 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2 . 1  2. 1 2.6 2.6 3 .0 3.0 
Alsubla 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.5 3.5 5.0 5.0 6.4 6.4 
Saudi 
Arabia Khobar-2&3 0.0 0.0 1 .4 1 .4 '2.7 2.7 4.4 4.4 6.0 6.0 
lubaIl- I &2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 9.0 9.0 1 2.0 1 2.0 1 5 .0 1 5 .0 
lubaI i -RO 0.0 0.0 6.4 6.4 3 . 5  3 . 5  9.4 9.4 1 5 .3 1 5 .3 
khanl 0.0 0.0 3 . 5  3.5  4.7 4.7 8.4 8.4 1 2.2 1 2.2 
Bahrain Sitra 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.8 0.9 0.9 1 .8 1 .8 2.6 2.6 
Ras Jal]oor 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.5 0 . 5  1 .3 I .J 2. 1 2. 1 
Adoor 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.3 0.3 0.8 0.8 l .J 1 .3 
Alhidd 0.0 0.0 2.6 2.6 3.0 3.0 6. 1 6. 1 9.2 9.2 
Alba 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.3 0.3 0 .3 0.7 0.7 1 . 1  J . I  
Ras Funats-
Qatar A&B&B2 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.8 3 . 5  3 . 5  4.9 4.9 6.3 6.3 
Ras Lafan 0.0 0.0 2.7 2.7 6. 1 6 . 1  1 0.6 1 0.6 1 5 . 2  1 5 .2 
Dukhan 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.5 
Abu Samra 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.3  0.2 0.2 0.5  0.5  0.8 0.8 
UmmAINar-
UAE All 0.0 0.0 1 .4 1 . 4 4 7  4.7 6.7 6.7 8.7 ...§..7 
Tav.I ia-All 0.0 0.0 1 .8 1 . 8 6.0 6.0 8.9 ...§..9 1 1 .8 1 1 .8 
labalAli-All 0.0 0.0 6.9 6.9 I J . I 1 3 . 1  2 \ .3 2 1 .3 29.5 29.5 
Shuwaihat 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.5 4 . 1  4. 1 5.2 5.2 6.3 6.3 
OUldfa-RO 0.0 0.0 5 . 5  5 . 5 3.0 3 .0 8 . 1  8 . 1 1 3 .2 1 3 .2 
Quidfa-MSF 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 .4 1 .4 1 . 7 1 . 7 2 . 1  2. 1 
QUldfa-
Hybrd 0.0 0.0 1 .9 1 .9 2.'2 2.2 4.7 4.7 7. 1 7. 1 
Layyah 0.0 0.0 6.3 6.3 4.5 4 . 5  1 0.8 1 0� 1 7.0 1 7.0 
1Vl irfa-All 0.0 0.0 0 . 1 0. 1 0.8 0.8 1 .0 1 .0 I .J 1 . 3 
Alman 0.0 0.0 3 .0 3.0 2.0 2.0 5 .0 5 . 0  8.0 8.0 
Zawra 0.0 0.0 1 .6 1 .6 1 .2 1 .'2 2.8 2.8 4.5 4.5 
Bandar 
[ ran Abbas 0.0 0.0 I . J 1 .3 1 .0 1 .0 2.3 2.3 3 .6 3.6 
Klshm 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.7 0.7 1 .0 1 .0 
Bandar 
LIngeh 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 1 0 . 1 0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 
Kish Ls I .  0. 1 0. 1 n. 1 0. 1 0.0 0.0 0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 
Ya Lavan 
LsI. 0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
Asaluyeh 0.2 0.2 1 7  1 . 7 1 . 3 I .J 3.0 3 .0 4.8 4.8 
Bushehr 0.0 0.0 n.3 0 . 3  O.� 0.2 0.5 0.5 0.9 0.9 
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